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Lovely Libelles

The Libelles are coming! Seven in one container in January
for low delivery charge, six more i,n JuJy. Top performance,
chosen by John Williamson for this year's Standard Class
Nationals. Lightweight; average 41 Olb: two person ri,gging:
Top value-Glasflugel hope to maintain price at 1'9,800 DM
for this season. Two remaining available for July. £2,260 (at
current rate).

FALKE-deliveries of Slingsby made Falkes have now started.
Rising costs in Germany have forced Scheibe to raise the
price of new orders to 34,500 OM. Our price on new orders
will be similar but delivery charges are of course lower.
The Falke is still top value for training or pleas,ura, £3,940.
Write for details.

KESTREL-the 19M Kestrel is now in production, deliveries
from June. Two piece Wing, full span fla,perons, fillets, new
tailplane, top performance. Top value at £3,600.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES • KIRKBYMOORSIDE

112

Telephone Kirkbymoorside 751/6 Telex 57911



THE n.ews that Dr. Alan E. Slater is
retiring from the Editorship of SAIL

PLANE & GUDING, and he and Rika
rtarwood are becoming Consultant Edi
tors, gives one a kind of "Last of the
Mohicans" feeling, for Doc has been
associated with our magazine ever since
it was handed over to the BGA by The
Aeroplane in 1931, and became Editor
of The Sailplane and Glider in 1933.

When I first met him, in 1933, The
Sailplane was a slim fortnightly paper
price 6<1 .. taking the strong and at that
time unfashionable line that gliding was
a sport in its own right, and not merely
a cheap way in to powered flying, and
that our aim was io fly as long and as
far and as high as possible. At that time
speed in its own right was not in the
picture, and did not enter until the Swiss
brought it in. for the first time in the
1948 WorJd Championships.

The BGA at that time was controlled
by people who did not have this par
ticular vision, and the fact that the
Editor of their own magazine was in
conflict with them brought about a lot
of friction. History has shown that Doe
was right, and his advocacy played no
small part in tbe subsequent restructur
ing of the BGA and the consequent
development of British gliding along the
right lines.

My effort to describe Doe is simplified
by the fact that nearly everyone in the
gliding world already knows him, for he
is tbe only person who has been to every
World ChampionshipS since they began,
and before that to the 1937 Wasser
KUppe Internationals.

I think the one word to apply to him
is that he is an Original. It's pretty hard
to accept that in this world of teeming
millions there can be one maD entirely
unlike anyone else, but it does apply to
Doe.

He started off in Jife as a doctor, but

became interested in gliding in 1927
during which he visited the Wasserkuppe.
He resolved to become the first British
ab-initio glider pilot, and in 1930 ob
tained his A certificate at a course at
Rossitten on the Baltic coast.

He duly earned his C certificate when,
on August 6, 1932. he remained airborne
over Dunstable Downs for more than
five minutes.

In 1936, at the .age of 41, be decided
to give up doctoring and make his way
in life wilh his pen, as Editor of a tiny
gliding magazine with a circulation of
under 1,000 copies. To do this, he took
rooms in a i'arm on the top of Dunstable
Downs, and in a wooden hut next door
started amassing What is by now the
greatest gliding library in the world.
which also includes interplanetary sub
jects. space medicine and meteorology.
This makes him the final Court of
Appeal on any matter of gliding history.

As a musician, he can produce miracles
out of a penny whistle, and no-end-of
competition concert was complete with
out his rendering of Eille kleine Nacht
musik on this device. He also attacks the
piano with gusto, and to this day even
the technical difficulties of Ibat dream of
all true Romantics, RachmaninotIs No.
2 Pianoforte Concerto, do not cause his
stout heart to miss a beat.

For years his chosen method of Irans
port was a push-bicycle, on which he
performed logistical miracles, but later
he transferred to an ancient open Austin
Seven, which for many years chuffed its
way uncertainly to all the corners of
gliding Britain.

During the war, The Sailplane of
course bad to be suspended, but in 1944
it was taken over and restarted by FI. Lt.
Vemon Blunt, and Doc Slater was its
Associate Editor until February, 1947.
But after a year or two Blunt's views
proved divergent. and in 19S0 I started a
competing magazine., Gliding. which be
came the official organ of the BGA. The
Editor for the first issue was Jacques
Cocheme, but he was then posted over-
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seas, and I persuaded Doc to take over
the position. The new magazine pros
pered; and in October 1955, The Sail
plane an,d Gliding were merged, Blunt
dropped out, and Doc remained as
Editor.

BOA policy has always stood firmly
behind Editorial independence, and Doc's
unique tou~h has always tinged the
pages of the magazine. In 1956 he, and
we, had a vital stroke of luck, when
Rilca Harwood joined the staff (or, since
she was alone, became its first member),
and the combination of her technical
perfectionism and Doc's literary abilities
and historical knowledge, gave us an
association as inevitably complementary
as Gilbert & Sullivan or Marks & Spen
cer. It has been a unique partnership.

He wrote a regular column of "Gliding
Notes" for The Aeroplane from 1947
until it went "commercial" ill 1962, at
the' insistence of its new owners.

As the Gliding Correspondent of The
Times his writings extended widely
throughout the Eriglish-speaking world.

His command of German and other lan
guages gave SAILPLANE & GLIDING an
international coverage and enabled it to
become a gliding magazine with a cir
culation spread over 60 countries. (It
was 61 until our subscriber in Christmas
Island was posted elsewhere). The circu
lation has grown to well over 6,000
copies, and likewise the price has in
creased to 30p., but throughout the years
the magazine has remained solvent, and
has never required BGA subsidy.

In 1967 his work received international
recognition by the FAI Award of the
Paul Tissandier Diploma, and now Doc
has honoured us by accepting Vice
Presidency of our Association.

Now that a new Editor has been found
and appointed, Doc is content to retire in
the knowledge that the new man, George
Locke, alsQ a glider pilot from Dun
stable, will continue the magazine and
no doubt will impress it with his own
personality. poc and Rika will help him
to do this. (See also page 114.)

PHtLlI' WILLS

H you damage your glider this season

telephone us

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
Thruxton Airfield, Andover, Hants

Telephone: Weyhil1 373

We have the facilities to repair any type of glass reinforced
plastic sailplane flying in D.K. (as well, of course, as the
wood, metal and powered varieties).

List of sailplanes, equipment and materials for sale avail
able on request.

NIMBUS 2 or STANDARD CIRRUS
Take your pick of these two superb sailplanes

from Schempp-Hirth

Write to us for details
Southern Sailplanes - the gliding specialists
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1970

YOUR Association, under the' leader
_ shi~ of its past two chairmen, has,

during recent years, carried thrl'lugh two
tash of immense importance. It has
developed its organisation to match the
requirements of growth in membership
and activity, and has ll'loked ahead in a
carefully considered five-year plan, which
has been submitted to the Sports Council
and was well-received by them. In taking
over the task ~f Chairman, it was a
very great help to have guide-lines which
have been ~o well set by my two dis
tinguished predecessors and to know that
a first-class team was available to carry
on the work, b!Jth in the office and in
the Exeeutive Committee.

During the past year we have seen the
new system coping with the usual run
of problems in an effective way and
without much fuss. There has, however,
been one event of e:x;ceptional signifi
cance for our future woere our influence
was dwarfed by that of other interests
involved-I refer to the RoskilI Com
mjssion on the Third London Airport.
W,e sU'bmittoo written evidence, the lead
for the Association being taken by the
Airspace Committee. When the First
Phase RoskilI Documents were published
Tony Deane-Drummond circulated copies
of the parts dealing with gliding, and
these were discussed at the Execu
tive Committee. Roskill's cost/benefit
approach attempted to quantify all the
interests affected by the four short-listed
sites. As might be expected, the cost of
the damage done to gliding interests \Vas
WOfst for the three inland sites, particu.
lady Cublington, but the financial figures
were minute compared with the other
massive financial assessments.

Accepting the Roskill basis of working,
the financial assessment made for glidjng
was reasona.ble and we .did not feel able
to submit further evidence which would
have any appreciable effect on the out
come. In vIew of the expense involved,
therefor,e, the BOA did not apply to
appear personally or be represented by
Counsel during the public enquiry phase.

There is no doubt in mv mi"nd that
there will be a long period of difficult
and important work ahead for the Air
space Committee in. seeing that the best

treatment is won for the gliding move
ment during the developments which
follow the final Government decision on
the location and timing of the Third Air
pl'lrt. If there is delay, it is quite possible
that developments in short and vertical
take-off aircraft may alter the situation
very considerably.

I have mentioned the Roskill Com
mission first, bec'luse the airspace .ques
tion is the most fundamental to the
future of the gliding movement. In every
thing else we CllJn have our problems,
make mistakes and sooner or later re
cover. But if we lose our airspace we
are finished. This makes the oast work
of Nick Goodlrart so imIWrtant ~nd the
contribution of Tony Deane-OIummond
during the I-} years he chaired the Com
mittee; so valuable. Tony's effective repre
sentation helped us to minimise the effect
of Amber I widening at Manchester and
arrive at a sensible compromise at
Luton,

David Inee has now taken over this
vital job at a time when we are faeed
with ~n immediate and serious threat to
ollr airspace. This is the plan to intro
duce two new Special Rl,Ile Zones. One of
these would include Bo~ombe Down;
Old Sarum and Middle' WalloJ:l,; the
other, Lyneham, Fairford and - Bri1;e
Norton. By far the major part of the
activities within these zones are military
operations and training and test flying.
Only. a very small number of flights are
genume passenger transport. As proposed
these represent a thre,at to the very
existence of a Dumber of major clubs,
including one of the largest and most
acttve gliding centres, and they wOllld
undoubtedly bring almost all high.
performance cross country soaring and
contest flying in Sou.thern England to a
complete halt. All this, and they are in
no way connected with the safety of
civil air transport operations in this
country.. The Airspace Committee is
therefore faced with a difficult task in
the montbs immediately abead and in this
it will be very fully supported. On the
ODe hand, a solution must be found to
the air traffic control problem; on th~
other, gliding without its airspace is
lost and certainly we cannot agree to
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surrender air space in the manner and
on the scale which is now being
demanded of us.

World Championships are the cause
of a great deal of hard work by a dedi
cated few and the experience of a life
time for the envied team. No sooner has
one championship finished than we are
appointing a committee to organise our
entry for the next. Some may (and
probably do) ask whether we are justified
in putting the effort and money into tIYis
branch of our activity. I am sure we
should so as to give the fullest
opportunity for the best of our pilots who
are driven by a competitive urge to show
what they can do against the toughest
competition and in so doing to raise the
sights of everyone who glides. There is
no doubt that competition has taught us
much and improved both our equipment
and our knowledge of what can be done
with it. In so doiog. it has broadened the
horizons of the movement as a whole
and justified the effort put into it.

This year's World Championships saw
a magnificent response from many people
to the appeal for funds. Together with a
first-class organisation and excellent
-supporting team, the four pilots were,
thus, enabled to get in two weeks practice
at Odessa and arrive a1 Marfa with some
~Jseful Texan soaring experience behind
them_ The many months of preparation
were rewarded by a fourth and seventh
place in a contest which was probably
the fairest test ever of pilots and
machines. Our thanks are due especially
to the RAF for the splendid assistance
they gave-without it the story would
have been very different.

Some thought has been given to the
future structure of international classes,
and the articles in the OctobeI'/November,
]970, S & G will have made everyone
aware of some of the ideas in circulation.
-The Extraofdinary General Meeting last
October showed signs of a debate
developing-if the wish becomes evident
we should obviously make arrangements
to discuss the matter and give our CIVV
.delegate the benefit of the distilled
wisdom of the movement.

Whilst on the subject of high-per
-formance flying, the past year has seen
four records broken and these I should
like to mention in this report. Bernard
:Fitchett set a new mark in the SOO km
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triangle-and becomes Number 2 in the
select club who have achieved this still
remarkable feat in the UK. John Fielden
scored a double in the two-seater dist.anee
and goal (both of these UK records).
John Delafield and L. S. Hood set new
marks for 300 km. speed and gain of
height respectively for the British
National records in these events.
rHood's claim has not, to date, been
homologatedl

Safety is one of those things which
gets increasingly important as more
people take to the air. Our Safety Panel
has for many years done vital work in
keeping and analysing the record so that
we can see how we are doing and learn
the lessons which experience teaches, if
we are attentive. John Ellis has steered
this work since he took on the chairman
ship of the Panel three years ago, and
the Association owes him sincere thanks
for a vital job well done. He hands over
to George Turner for ]971.

Talking of safety leads one naturally
to the subject of instructor training, and
here ]970 has been of great significance
in seeing the first year of training on the
Falke. Bill Scull report.s enthusiastically
about the effectiveness and efficiency of
this new device aod it seems very clear
that standards atid the rate of achieving
them are both gaing to take a great leap
forward. The importance of this for the
future of the movement can hardly be
over-emphasised. Bill is also to be con
gratulated on some first-class work on
teaching methods and visual aids.

What I have said so far has been about
matters of general concern to the move
ment. We should also be introspective to
the extent of enquiring after our state
of health measured by the activity of
the clubs. This in fact shows an en
couraging trend, with membershio and
flying up in both cases. Further details
are given in Joan Cloke's report on
membership aod activity.

Finally, I am sure I speak for everyone
who glides in this country, when I say
how glad we are to see SHngsby San
plan~s in business again, and producing
an aircraft capable of holding its own in
a national Open-cJass competition against
the best imported ships. May suocess
attend this reincarnation and all those
who sa.il in her.

K. G. WILKINSON, Chairman.



Finance. Our accounts for the year 1st
October, 1969, to 30th September, 1970,
show lIn operating profit of £1,353.

Negotiations are still taking place with
the Department of Trade and Industry
for a grant toward those services per
formed for the Department by the
Association.

The World Championships account to
30th September, 1970, shows a profit of
£1,093 after charging depreciation on
the ASW-12 bought for the Champion
ships to this account.

Sales of BGA books and other items
continue to show a good income to the
Association.

J. LARGE

Magazine Committee. S & G has, I
think, again kept up its high standards,
the main burdens being keeping its
finance straight in these inflationary times
and finding help for Rib Harwood.
(See also pages 82 and 114.)

UnfOrtunately, we have had to in
crease the price aga.]n this year and a
further increase to 6s (or rather 30p) is
necessary from the February, 1971, issue.

P. A. WILLS

Membership. The Membership struc
ture of the Association is now as
follows:

Full Members - 67
Associate Members - 120
The 67 Full Members include three

Members which have affiliated clubs as
follews:-

Army Gliding Association with 2 clubs.
RAF Gliding and So.aring Association

with 12 clubs.
Royal Naval Gliding and Soaring

Association with 4 clubs.

Operations. During the year under re
view (the 1969 figures are given in
brackets):-

Qvilian clubs flew a total of
58,936 (51,179) hours from club sites
from 241,070 (228,3,57) launches.

Club-owned gliders total 250 (243).
Privately-owned gliders Itotal 329 ((43).
The ·combined Services flew 19,342

(18,189) hoUTs from 813,515 C92,2(0)
launches.

Certificates were issued as follows:
A and B endorsements including ATC

2,338 (2,637).

C endorsements 619 (382).
B!onze C endorsements 453 (455).
Sliver C 239 (226).
Gold C 31 (23).
Gold C Distance 44 (18).
Gold C Height 77 (24).
Diamond for Goal 55 (24).
Diamond for Height 26 (7).
Diamond fol' Distance 11 (1).
(The ATC issued 1,654 (2,239) Pro
ficiency Certificates a!1d 1,380 (1,733)
holders of these apphed for A and B
Certificates.)

Operation Sigma. The manufacture of
the Sigma prototype continues, but the
work is proving even more difficult than
a?ticipated. The first flight IS now pre
dl.cted for the first quarter of 1971.
Fmance has become a severe problem due
to the extended time scale and other
problems; it is, however, important to
remember that Si,gma has always been
financed on the principle that funds which
would otherwise be available for general
use in the gliding movement have not
been tapped. This principle has been
rigidly adhered to.

H. C. N. GOODHART

DO NOT FORGET
P%L Flying Instruments

can be obtained or overhauled

* Total Energy Variometers

* Electric Turn & Slip Indicators

* Air Speed Indicators

* Artificial Horizons

* Compasses
(Metric or English Calib,.tion)

Details from:

NORCO AVIATION &
INDUSTRIA~ EQUIPMENT LTD.

Burrell load, Haywards He.th, Sussex, En9land

(Telephone Hayward. Heath 51771)

Sol. Concessionaires for Motoimport Poland
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SLINGSBYS: Progress to date

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES' budget for
1971 included design work on a new

British sailplane. George Burton an
nounced at a meeting of the Kronfeld
Club recently. This was likely to be a
self-launching glider of about the per-
formance of an SHK. .

Explaining the philosophy underlying
the decision, George said that if the
Falke became a commonly used glider
training machine, winches would go out
of date and private owners would in
creasingly need self-launching gliders.
Slingsbys hoped that a prototype would
be flying in two years.

Slingsbys had been bought by Vickers
late in ]%9 following the appointment
of a receiver, and was at present engaged
in producing. under licence, the Glas
flUgel Kestrel high-performance glass
fibre sailplane and the Scheibe Falke
motor glider.

If the reborn Slingsbys had started on
an original design right away, George
said, a total of rhree years would have
been necessary to develop it to the point
of obtaining an Air Registration Board
C of A, and no products would have
been sold meanwhile. Slingsbys had to
start producing gliders as soon as pos
sible. which was why it was making the
Kestrel and the Falke. The firm would
not, however, be undertaking further
contracts for the manufacture of gliders
under licence.

A number of difficulties had been en
countered with getting the Kestrel and
the ,Falke into production which had
neCessitated a considerable amount of
development work on Slingsbys' part,
George said. Most Gennan glider finns
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were very small and could not afford
investment in jigging. Therefore the
Gennans made do with a minimum of
jigging which resulted in components not
being interchangeable.

There was therefore a resultant lack
of drawings which,apart from ,proving a
serious drawback from the production
point of view, was also unsatisfactory
for certification purposes. In order to
export Kestrels, an ARB C of A was
necessary, and a full set of drawings was
required before the C of A was iss~.

A number of pilots had reported that
Kestrels had a Jloor climbing perform
ance in weak thermals. This leg Slingsbys
to undergo tests and conclude that one
possible reason was that airflow break
away occurred at the wing roots (see
above). Wingroot fillets, which were de
veloped in collaboration with Glasfiiigel,
had therefore been added to overcome
this. One machine was also built with a
new canopy, but Slingsbys had decided
to continue production using the old
design.

The finn was aho looking into the
possibility of producing its own con
version of the Volkswagen engine for
the Falke. The imported one was very
expensive (nearly £800). A retractable
engine like the American Nelson engine
(which has been fitted to one of the
Capstans) was likely to be chosen for
the high-performance glider project.

Slingsbys are continuing to provide a
spares service for all Slingsby gliders
ever made; the spares side of the firm's
business Was showing a steady profit.

But, George emphasised. Slingsbys
Was not likely to live by gliders alone.



Opposite: TI'I! Kl!str'" 17 bl!forl! wingroot fillets werl! filled (note black patchl!s). Flow separation
may ha"" bnn increased b}' closeness of tUfts. Above: Results aftl!r fillets Jun-I! bnn filted. Slight
dejfeclion 01 flaps may hUl'e induced some 0/ Ihe remaining breakutt,u}', Both phD/OS taken during flight.

* *SAILPLANE NEWS

At the moment, about 50 per cent of the
firm's work was on the cQnstruction of
glass-fibre superstructures for sub
marines and the development of glass
fibre oomponents for marine use. Much
of the firm's work consisted of research
and development in the glass and carbon
fibres field, both in and out of gliding.

A picture emerged from George's talk
'of Slingsbys as a research-based firm in
which g.liding played an integral part of
a complex research programme. For ex
ample, a single Kestrel was being built
with a spar of carbon-fibre instead of

Sliogsby Falke
The first motor glider Falke built at

Slingsby Sailplanes had its maiden flight
on 8th February. This particular machine
has a Scheibe-built fuselage, but all sub
sequeot Falkes wiU be of entirely British
manufacture.

The Falke has been fitted with a
carburettor heating device to prevent ice
formation, and this is available in kit
form from Slingsbys.

Kestrel 17
The first five Slingsby-built Kestrel 17's

are now nearing completion. Several
modifications have been incorporated.
The main one isa new wingroot fillet
which, it is claimed, has ctlred the flow
separation from wliich the earlier models
suffered. A new tailplane (Wortmann
section) is also incorporated. Other mods.
include an instrument tray fitted above

glass-fibre. This resulted in a much stiffer
wing, although it was only slightly
lighter. The value of the carbon-fibre in
the wing was about £8,000, and GeOTge
said that it was. not anticipated that a
production model in carbon-fibre would
be manufactured. The work was part of
a research pr·ogramme directed at pro
ducing carbon-fibre compon~nts for sub
mari.nes.

There w~re no plans to produce a
"club back" of the K-8 type, George
concluded. Torva might well fulfil that
demand, he said.

*the maiD wingroot, an instrument Danel
with fairing to cover the pilot's - feet,
wingtip rollers and a single dive brake
on the top surface only (to prevent air
leakage) as well as the tail parachute.
The flaps now operate in conjunction
with the ailerons. The rate of roll is
about three seconds. Slingsbys says, and
with all these modifications, the Kestrel
J7 should have an imoroved per-
formance. -

These machines, which will have full
ARB Cs of A (for export purposes), are
being offered by Slillgsbys at £350 below
the curre!!t list price of 0,350. No
further J7m. Kestrels will be produced
at Slingsbys, as the wing moulds have
now been adapted for the 19m. Kestrel.

Kestrel J9
The moulds for the J9m. Kestrel are

now ready and production is scheduJed
to start shortly after publication of this
issue. SJingsby Sailplanes expects that 20
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will be produced by the end of 1971.
George Burton, managing dir·ector, will
be flying the research 1901. carbon-fibre
spar Kestrel in the Open Class Nationals
at RAF Newton in May.

Std. Libelle .
The seven Std. Libelles shown in the

photograph arrived at Slingsby Sailplanes
on January 29, and within a week were
collected by their purchasers. Another six
Std, Libelles are ort order, two for
delivery in Ju e and four for July. Only
two of these were still available at tbe
time ,of writing.

SigJna
The Sigma team hopes that Sigma will

reach the test flying stage by the end of
April. The team remains confident that
if the wind tupnel results are achieved
in practice, a performance margin of the
order of 20% over current production
Open Class gliders (such as the ASW-12)
will be obtained. Nick Goodbart com
ments that Sigma is "optimised for the
larger, stronger thermal".

Emphasising that it is a research air
craft, Nick says that if the principle
underlying its design is proved, that prin
ciple will be used to build a superior
production glider. Sigma's position is
somewhat analogous to the D-36, which
proved so successful at South Cerney,
and which was used as the basis of the
ASW-12_

A production glider incorporating
Sigma's principles would, however,. differ
to a greater extent from Sigma than the
ASW-12 differed from the D-36.
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Pboebus DO IOllger manufactured
The Phoebus range of gliders manu

factured by Messerschmitt-Bolkow
Blohm GmbH has been discontinued, as
the company is now using its glass-fibre
techniques in the production of its new
light aeroplane, the Monsuo. Spares and
major repairs facilities are being main
tained, states the UK agents, Cambridge
Sailplanes, Swaffbam Road, Bottisham,
Cambridge CBS 9DU.

THE BIRMI.NGHAM
GUILD LTD

Grosvenor Street West
Birmingham 16

*Manufacturers of

Components for the

Aircraft Industry

*
Telephone: 021-643 6175



TORVA 15 SPOI=lT

TORVA 15

Hirth-type airbrakes and a fixed sprung
landing wheel. It should have an
especialTy good climb rate and the
maker's provisional performance figures
are compared with those ,of the K-Ss,
because they want to emphasise its
"stay-up ability".

The Torva Sport is the 'first British
designed modem sailplane to be fined
with flaps which also act as airbrakes.
~ts excellent rate of climb and good
mter-thermal speed (based on 'the "aver
age British Goodhart thermal") should
make il, according to the makers, a
good' competition glider. It has a re
tfactable undercarriage.

The estirnat«l performance figures are
shown below.

SI". 'Sport
15 15

11.29 11.29
20 20
28 28

211 215.5
317.5 317.5

36:1 36.5:1
33 33

30
0.56 0.56
1.03 0.90

108 108

Technical d"la Ton"
Span, mefores
Wing section, Wotlrnan-n MO<!.
W,ing area, sq.{m.
Aspect ratio
Mu. L/D, kg./sq.m.
Empty equipJX"<l weight, kgs.
AUW. legs.
Glide ratio--45 kts.
Stall, lets.

(flaps down)
Min. sinle. m/scc. at 15 kts.
Sink at 55 kts, m/scc.
Max, Speed, kts.

Torva Sailplanes
According to news received from

Torva Sailplanes Ltd., the test flying of
the first prototype is scheduled to take
place at the end 0f March.

Two models of the 15 metre sailplane
are to be produced-Torva 15 Standard,
and Torva 15 Sport; the latter being the
first to fIy.

Both types possess a modified Wort
mann high-lift wing section for low sink
in circling flight and are of a glass re
ioforced plastic construction. The split
spar rigging system, characteristic of
glass-fibre machines, has also been
adopted for Torva.

The Torva Standard, de.scribed as a
moderately priced single-seater of good
performance and aItpearance for use by
clubs and private owners, has Schempp-

Schleiche~ Price IlI£reases
Price increases of between 10 and 15%

were applied by Alexander SChleicher
Segelflugzeugbau to its range of gliders
aod motor gliders in February.

John Jeffries, speaking for the UK dis
tributor, Loodon Sailplanes Ltd., said
that there were two reasons for the in
creaSe-a wage rise in Germany for
skiJled workers, in the type of industry
which includes glider manufacturing, 'and
th.e devaluatiOn of the Pound and, more
recently, revaluation of the Matk.

Ex-works prices, which do not include
extras or delivery, are: K-S, £1,700;
K-13, £2.400;. K-6E, £2,100; ASW-15,
£2.682; ASW-17, £4,224; ASK-14, .£3,276;
and ASK-16, £4,566. The price of the
K-13 has nearly doubled since it was first
imported abeut 1968, and the original
price of the K·6E w,as about £1,100.

On delivery times, John said that new
orders would probably be met as fol
lows: K-8 by the end of 1971, K-13
early 1972, ASW-15 in spring 1972, and
ASK-14 mid-summer 1971.

John said that the British market for
gliders was now filled; sales had levelled
off after the activity of the last few years
when the demand fer gliders during
Slingsby's recent inactivity had been
high. In addition, he felt that the prices
of machines were getting further away
from people's incomes, but he expressed
confidence that this trend would soon be
reversed,
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WAVE SOARING-Part 2
By JACK HARRISON

The first part of this article was published in our February,
1971, issue, and disclJssed the theory of wave soaring. Part
two covers flying techniques

THERE are many misconceptions about
wave soaring. Perhaps the worst

mistake pilots make is to expect that
-every wave will produce a Gold or
Diamond height, and are disappointed
when it does not. Most of the wave in
this countrv is usable to 7-8,000 ft. only,
unless vou 'haooen to be in a particularly
favourable area, or condit.ions are quite
superb. If wave soaring is approached
with the attitude that it offers some en
joyable fiying, but is unlikely to produce
certificates, greater success is probable.
The Lincolnshire wave near Swinderby
rarely goes above 7,000 ft. A 3,--4,000 ft.
aero-tow is usually needed fo contact it,
So the local oilots know that nothing
spectacular can' be achieved. Nevertheless,
many pleasaQt hours soaring have. been
possible.

THE LAUNCH
Aero-to-w into wave

An aero-tow direct to the wave is by
far the most reliable method of con
t..cting wave. If aero-towing is ,available
(and finances permit), I invariably take
a high tow to the wave rather than have
all the frustration, time wasting, and far
less certain success of say, a winch launch
to a hill. .

Before I decide to launch, there must
be some indication of wave. With a well
marked cloud pattern, I can be reason
ablv confident of success. But I may just
have an inspired hunch. I study the map
and make a guess where the wave should
be. The orimary wave is relatively easy
to pin-po'int. But the position of further
waves downwind is more difflcult and
the clOUd pattern becomes less distinct.

An aero-tow perpendicular to the wave
system should at some point go through
lift. If possible I have a tow to the
primary. "In phase~' h.iIJs can be trea~ed
in isolation, each hIli ID effect producmg
its own primary wave. If I ca~not r~ch
the primary, I have a tow mto Wind
across the wave.

"12

Release beipt
If the object of the flight is purely en

joyable soaring, then the tow should be
as high ,as possible. It is a great advantage
to release ).000 ft. or more above cloud
base. Lift does occur lower down, but
it is far less workable. Above cloud base,
the lift has usuallv settled down to make
smooth and relatively straight forward
soaring. In the absence of low cloud,
the tow should be above the inversion.
Below the illversion, the lift is often
(though not always) broken. intermittent,
turbulent and far more difficult. So my
advice is normally to have a tow to well
above cloud base, to .say 3,000-4,000 ft.
If, hQwever, it is hoperl to achieve a
Gold or Diamond height, then the release
must be as low as DOssible. If there is
any doubt about releasing though, the
advice is-don't. Unless the tow is to a
hilI, I would recommend never releasing
below 2,000 ft. except in very rare cir
cumstances. It might seem extravagant to
have such high tows. From my ex
perience, it can be a waste of money to
try to economise with lower launches.

Aero-tow to bill
This is straightforward, and would

often be an alternative to a winch
launch. All that is necessary is to ensure
sufficient height before releasing to be
able to reach and use the hill lift. Getting
into wave from the hill wiII be describeCl
later. -

If a certificate height climb is hoped
for, it is im!>Orfant to get a good low
point on the barograoh. Hill lift can be
so powerful that, unless a positive low
point is marked, there may be- difficulty
with the subseouent claim. It is not
sufficdent to oul( out the air brakes for
a few seconds. This will not mark the
trace. Once vou are certain that the hill
is working, make a definite descent (or
level off if you are nQt confident) and
hold this low height (with the use of
brakes) for a couple of minutes at least.



A quick. dive and climb will not mark
the trace. Time and time again, heights,
have been missed bv a few hundred feet
which could easily have been achieved by
going lower on the hill at the start oJ
the flight

Technique on Tow~ood W311e

I will describe two tvpical laonches
one into strong, easy lift, the other 'fnto
indiff~rent blue wave.

From the airfield, I could see, some
six mileS upwind, what looked like a
wave gap in the strato-cu sheet.' Its
positiol! was about where I would expect
the prImary. Overhead, was a thinning
in the strato-Gu, and I suspected another
wave trough. The tug pilot was asked f.or
a climbing tow to the gap upwind, level
ing off if necessary to avoid going into
cloud. When at the gap, he was to con'
tinue climbing in the clear, and I would
release, I hoped, into lift.

Immediately after take'off, we were
climbing rapidly in rough, broken lift.
After a mile or so, the climb on tow be
~ame the more normal 4 knots. Soon we
were at cloud base, 3;000 ft., by now
some 4 miles upwind of the airfield. Then
we hit some of the most severe turbu
lence in my experience, and soon were
descending at 3 knots. I assumed that
the tug pilot had' throttled back to avoid
cloud, but 1 leamt latllr that he was still
at full throttle. It was quite obvious at
the time that we were in strong sink,
probably rotor. Suddenly we begal1
climbing again and just cleared the front
of the cloud at the wave gap. At 3,500 ft.
with the vario at 8 knots, I pulled 'Off. I
had dOl1e so a shade too early, and had
to push forward at 60 knots to get fully
into the clear and into the best lift. 1
slowed down to 40 knots IAS with 7
knots on the vario. The lift had only
just begun to decrease at 14,000 ft. when
I had to break off as I had no oxygen.

I will discuss in more detail later
exactly how 1 worked the lift.

Indifferent wave
The sky was clear with poor blue

thermals. There was no visible indication
of wave. But the wind was in the right
direction, and the right strengtb. There,
was an anticyclone to the south-west of
Britain, and I presumed that the lapse
rate was favourable. Unfortu,nately, how-

ever, the humidity was so low that no'
doud could form. I took a chance and
risked wasting mOlley on a high tow.

I briefed the tug pilot to do a climb
ing tow Oil headin.g 290 degrees (into
wind, perpendicul'ar to the hills that
might be producing wave). I asked him
to fiy at as constanf a speed as possible
so that variations in the rate of climb
were real variations in the vertical speed
of the air. I wo,uld release when I
judged it right.

The tow went as planned. Below the
inversion, among the last of the day's
thermals, it was mildly turbulent, with
no real pattern of lift and sink. By
3,000 ft we were in the smootb air above.
At 3,200 ft. the vario :showed 5-Q knots:
2-3 miles, further on, we were barely
climbing. Then after amother 2 miles, the
vario increased again to 6 knots. I
watched i,t carefully, and when it was just
passed its peak reading, I Teleased at
4,800 ft. I eased back 200 yards, and set
up a track parallel to the hills (some
30 .miles upwind). The lift worked to
7,000 ft. I then used the wave for a
150 km out-and-return, J'anding 4-} h'Ours

DUNSTABLE REGIONALS

A B.GA rated competition to be
held at the London Gliding Club
frOm 7th to l~th August, 1971.

Don't miss the opportunity of

flying at this famous site

* Many prizes* Friendl~ atmosphere* 'st. class o-fganlsation* Excellent domestic
facilities* Local and after comp.
entertainment

Apply now to: The Competition
Secretary, London Gliding Club,
Dunstable Oowns, Bedfordshire

Tel. Dunstable 63419
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later at sunset. My expensive gamble
had paid off.

Wire launching
If the. lau~ch ~an be made directly o~

to the hi)). this might be the ideal method
J?3rticuJa~ly if height ,ga,ins are 110ped
tor. A wire launcl) at a flat site requires
a great deal of luck to succeed. Almost
certainly, thermals wi)) have to be used
in.itiaUy, so familiar thermal techniques
Will have to be used (described later).

BECOMING ESTABLISHED IN WAVE
This is perhaps the most difficult part

of any wave flight. The techniques in·
volved are unfamiliar to many pilots, so
although wave can be a common
occurrel)ce at many sites, it may be in
frequently used. I will describe in detail
the methods I adopt by using successful
flights as examples.

Good lift
At the start of the flight in &ood wave

described earlier, I had released too early
with the cloud still forming around me.
So I had to press forward fast to make
headway into a 35 knot wind. As it is
vital not to get too far back, and into
cloud, I took no chances and flew for
ward too fast rather than too slowly.
When I was positively clear of cloud at
3,500 ft. (base 3.000 ft.), I slowed to
minimum sink speed. If the wind had
been more than 40 knots, I would have
flown at such an indicated air speed
as to give zero ground speed. I fix~ my
position over the ground (the never fail
ing village of Evenjobb; that place ought
to make a good sunshine holiday resort!).
It is not easy to see vertically downwards,
so I normally use a couple of features

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD. are pleased to
announce that they are nOW able to tllke 00

additional repair work on a/l glider types.
Approved facilities and expertisl! for major
repairs Id glass-fibre steEd-tube and con·
ventional wooden glider struclures.
Extensive sloc'ks of glider spares, materials
and instruments, etc.

Write Of call in any daY except SundlOlY

LondonSaifplanes Ltd•• Tring Road.
Dunstable' Downs. Beds.

Tel. Dunstable 63419
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Gliderwork
Cof A OVERHAULS and REPAIRS

by L.GIcvet'. senior inspector

EC , jlT--------=::-0
up

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, .Near Rugby
Tel: Husbands Bosworth 375

~n either side of me, and maintain posi
tIOn by.reference to these, Flying directly
mto wmd gave a few knots positive
ground speed. The vario was steady at
7 knots.

With only 35 knots of wind, it was
therefore necessary. to beat alon!? the
wave. By the time I had reached 5.000 ft.
the <:IQud pattern was quite clear, so
trackang was easy. It was only necessary
to lurn out of wind bv a few degrees to
achieve the necessary forward ground
speed of 35 knots. I went t of a mile
or So one way before turning back a
few degrees to be flying "the other side
of the wind".

I was by now passing clQud tops at
6,000 ft., and with very clearly marked
lift there was little worry that I would
completely lose it if I explored the wave.
I flew at 40 knots .at right angles to the
wave and moved slowly forward. It was
difficult to assess accurately the wind
speed and direction, so cons.tant reference
to grQund features was nece&saI'Y. It
must be remembered that as height in
crea~es .the indicated/true airspeed
relatIOnship must be taken into 'account.
At 10,000 ft. 40 knots indicated is nearer
50 knots true air speed. However,
frequently, the true wind speed increases
with height by roughly this same factor
so no adjustments to IAS are required,
for example, to maintain zero ground
speed.

As I moved forward I watched the
vario. In the' smooth lift small changes
in the ratc of climb were readIly
appa.remt. 1 noticed where 1 had the peak
readmg and then set up the beat to
pass through this point. Now I had
established how far into/down the wave
the best lift occurred. If the lift had



decreased as I initially moved forward
to explore, I would then have eased back
by turning well out ,of wind, first one
way then ~the other. Only in light winds
(25 knots or less) would 1 fisK. a circle.
When expl()ring, I always go forward
first. It is easy to get downwind again
if I have made a mistake. If I went
downwind first and made a mistake, I
might never get back into the lift.

I !lOW explored along the line of the
wave, maintaining constant distance in
front of the cloud. The strength of the
lift varies along the wave. So as I
tr.acked, again 1 noted the vario. In
smooth wave lift changes in rate of
climb cannot be felt as easily as in
thermal. I stopped where I had the best
climb. In fact, I had it good visual guide
as to where fhe best lift should be. I
merely positioned myself directly down
wind of the biggest lee slope of the
mountain.

Sometimes, I explore the wave the
other way rouod, tracking a'long the
wave IInd then easing forward. With ex
perience, both techniques can be used
simultaneously. But a word of caution.
If in doubt, don't explore. Stay with what
lift you have.

During the climb, I made small, con
tinual, explorations. all the way up to
14,000 ft. As I climbed higher, my
positioning was made more by reference
to the cloud than bv ground features. At
14.000 ft. I broke off the climb and set

off across country. Cross country tech
niques will be covered later.

Indifferent lift
The bhle' wave was far more difficult

to use. At 4,800 ft. release, I ~slowed to

minimum sink. The wind was only 25
knots, so considerable tracking was neces
sary. I noted my position and, guessing
the alignment of the wave from previous
experil;nce of the area, set up a small
beat of !'la more than -t mile. I just dared
not leave the place where I knew there
was at least some lift. Slowly, at a mere i
to t knot, I climbed. At 6,000 it. the lift
petered out. I had nothing to lose now
by a little gentle exploring. I moved
slowly forwards, then backwards, left and
right, and observed resUlts. I crept up
to 7,000 ft., but not an inch higher. I
then set off cross country. The waves up
wind were better, and at one time, I
climbed at It knots to 8,400 ft., although
in general I had to be cOntent with i
knot.

From thermal into wave
Another example brings out most of

the major points. I was 00 the retuTll leg
of a small out-and-return thermal cross
country. The cumulus at 4,000 ft. was
streeting nicely. My track was.45 degrees
to the wind. Mv technique was to flv the
streets into the wind - and then cross
rapidly at right angles to the next one.
Suddenly 'the street I was using collapsed
immediately upwind of me and a hole
in the doud appeared. To my right, a
band of what looked like o,verdeyeloped
cumulus linked mv street to the next. I
hesitated wheth.er ~ to cross the gap to
tbe remains of my street upwind, or to
turn 90 degrees and fly under the band
of cloud to the next street. It wasn't far
to the next cloud upwind) so I cha,nced
it across the gap, To my surprise just
upwind of the cloud street (in the gap)
I was still in lift. H was broken but gave

GUINEAS will soon be a back number - but your
"WINTER" BAROGRAPH never!

Order now for that 1971 Gold'C' t;;lsk you aim for. Height Range, to choice,

6, S, 10, or 12 Km., - £52·50. Motor Glider model, to record engine on/off 

£63. Prices based on current D-Mark rate and include, in both cases, U.K.

Import ,Duty, Pacl<ing and Postage. Ex Factory prices, for Overseas enquiries, on

request.
•

THERMAL EQUIPMEN.T LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire TeL Herriard 359 or 0256-83359
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bursts of 2 knots. Although totally un
expected, I immediately recognised wave.
Below cloud tops, wav_e lift frequently is
rough and broken. The picture now
became clear. The streets were collapsing,
and instead wa've bars were lining up
across wind (Fig. t, below).

CLOUD
STREET

Fig. 1

I established my position over the
ground. I was some miles downwind from
any hills, but I guessed which ones must
be producing the wave. Because the wind
was so light at my height, 20 knots or
less, much tracking. was necessary. I
stayed in front of the best bits of cloud
as they formed. I would allow myself to
drift back gently, and even threw a few
cautious circles. But before I had drifted
back too far (even though I might still
be in lift) I would press forward,
although at that stage there was no clOUd
upwind of me. Then as anticipated, more
wisps of cloud would form, and with
them, more lift. Slowly, and unsteadily,
I climbed. I resisted the temptation to
allow myself to drift back too far even
with the biggest lumps of cloud. This
would have been fatal, as I could so
easily have found myself engulfed in
cloud and in sink.

At about 5,000 ft. the lift settled down
into pleasant, smooth, 4 knot wave. I
then began to explore.

This thermal into wave flight was fairly
typical. If ever I find lift immediately
upwind of a cloud, I consider that it
could be wave, and treat it accordingly.
I try to work this type of lift by staying
clear of the cloud. But some pilots favoUr
a climb in a particUlar impressive
cumulus, and then fly out into wind, and
into wave. When these types of wave
doud are seen from above, it is easy to

<J6

see how the alternative techniques can
produce the same result. The cloud
climb not only risks icing, but makes it
all too easy to drift too far downwind.

I have explained at length how I work
the wisps of cloud as they form. This is
the crucial part of getting into wave
from thermal. Lift comes in bursts. I
cannot stress too much how vital it is
to keep pressing forward, even though at
the time you might appear to be )eaving
lift. Getting up to cloud base is, of
course, necessary before pressing ahead
in front. Normal thermal techniques are
used. Often a few circles are needed, then
fiying straight into wind. Then a few more
circles, and so on.

From bill into wave
On fortunate occasions, a wave co

incides with the hill, and it is possible to
climb straight from hill lift into wave.
Once I realise that I am climbing higher
than ordinary hill lift, I treat it as w.ave
and adjust the beat accordingly to align
with the hills I think are producing wave.
It is often mistakenly thought that wave
lift can oceur on the upwind side of
the hill. Wave is essentially a lee
phenomenon. Hence, when Wave is
found coinciding with hill lift, this wave
must have been caused by another hill
upwind.

Usually, the wave does not so Con
veniently coincide with the hill. It may
be off one end of it, or out in the valley.
In this case, it is necessary to get ·enough
height on the hill to be able to reach the
wave, and still return to the hill if the
wave doesn't work. It may be possible
to thermal soar from the hill to the
wave, but often more complicated tech
niques are needed. So here goes with
another story.

Benarty Hill, Portmoak. The wave
clOUd was clearly visible three miles up
wind over Loch Leven. I kept climbing
as high as possible on the hill, going
forward at 60 knots, but always just
failing to reach the cloud. I had some
good low points on that hill as 1 spent
a frustrating two hours listening on the
radio to some impressive ratcs of climb.
The wave bar suddenly ,came back, to
wards the hill and to its left. From
maximum height on the hill, I just
managed to reach the bro~en (thermal
type) lift at the right hand end of the



cloud. I circled, flew into wind, circled,
and so on. Just as suddenly as the wave
bar had moved back towards the hill
so it moved forward again. I had t~
dash with it at 50 knots. Now I was
Where I had been trying to get those
prevIous two hours, over the Loch at
2,000 ft. After a further 20 minutes or
so. I was climbing at 6 knots in front
of the cloud. There had been just this
one opportunity to get into the wave.
I wouldn't have got another chance. An
aero-tow direct to the wave would have
saved all ~hat. frustration. lncidentally, I
learnt an Important lesson on this flight.
I left hit at 12,000 ft. as the vario
dropped below 6 knots. How I wish:ed I
had stuc~ it out instead of over-con
fidently trying cross country speed flying.
That wave apparently picked up again
to 8 knots a few thousand feet higher
and took one pilot to over 24,000 ft. '

Cross country
Cross country flying in wave is an

entirely different dimension fr·om that in
thermals. You can still be local soaring
100 kms from base. Fourteen thousand
feet is a moderate height, corresponding
to perhaps 4,000 ft. in thermal. It is no
more than a number on a dial. 5,000 ft.
can be lost in 3 minutes. I once called on
the radio "descending through 10,000 ft.
and getting worried". I wasn't joking. I
was about to drop out of the bottom of
the wave, and landing could have been 10
minutes away. The pundit who talks
~bout cruising at 14,000 ft. at 100 knots
IS no more boasting than tbe pilot who
talks about 10 miles wings level under a
cloud street. The barograph trace (Fig. 2)
shows a tvpical. successful cross country.
(265 km triangle- 3f hours.)

Let us start at the point where we are

Fig. 2

established in wave, above cloud. The
exploration techniques of tracking along
the wave can be extended. It may be
necessary to increase IAS in strong
winds to m.ake progress along the wave
(ie., if the dimb has been made at zero
ground speed). The dimb, at reduced rate
may be continued along the wave. Alter~
natively, speed may be increased to give
a reduced, Or even negative rate of
climb. No doubt some mathematician
can work out the ideal cruising speed.
but as a (no doubt incorrect) rule of
thumb. I fly at a speed to give me about
1 knot down. When I find a strong area
of Uft, I slow, and perhaps turn into wind
and cUmb again. At all costs, I avoid fiy
ing so fast that I risk dropping out of
the bottom of the wave,

In very strong winds, the heading re
quired to track along the wave is only
slightly out of wind, so the achieved
ground speed is low. Care must be taken
to avoid getting downwind of the lift.
It is easy to forget and head directly
towards expected li(t, eg, a wave gap. I
recall one occasion when 1 headed for a
wave gap in a confused sheet of strato
cu, I realised too late that the gap was
jumping upwind. I should have tracked
towards where the gap would be by
the time I got there:..

The line of lift is rarely straight. It
usually has to be followed like a gently
winding road. Sometimes there is a
"road junction", and the decision must
be made whether to croSs upwind or
slightly downwind to the next wave (Fig.
3). Usually it is better to go upwind.

Fig. 3

After a climb it may be desirable to
j!lmp waves by flying directly into wind.
The height lost can be quite phenomenal.
I have regUlarly lost over 4,000 ft., and
00 one occasion it was over 6,000 ft.
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There are two techniques available, with
intermediate variations. Assuming that I
have been climbing in the strongest part
of one wave, oyflying very fast directly
across the wave I will arrive at the best
part of the next wave. But On the way,
I will fly through the strongest sink as
well. Speeds. of up to j 00 knots may be
necessary. Height loss is great. However,
this technique has the advantage that you
flv straight into the best lift, and the time
taken to reach this lift is only a few
minutes,.

The alternative technique is to traCk
to a weaker part of the wa¥e, cross
through the weaker sink, and into the
weaker lift of the next wave, and then
along to the strong lift. Height loss in
this method is much less. But it is less
easy to find the best lift, and the total
time to get then: is long (Fig. 4).

Fig 4

I tend to favour the Quick dash with
the la,rge loss of height: The agony is
over quicker. It is a more satisfying and
exciting method. However, as UD to
6,000 ft. can be lost, it is <:ssential to
ensure sufficient height at the start, so
that the arrival at the uDwind wave is
comfortably above doud~ Thus, when the
lift does not go very high above cloud,
I use the "long" method. With the quick
dash into wind, in the heavy sink be
tween waves, the vario is often hard
against the stop. Don't panic (although
on one occasion I was picking landing
fields from 8,000 ft. over Loch Tay). This
is a good sign that the lift ahead must
be strong. It can be very tempting to
chicken out and turn back. Unless it is,
certain that the next wave cannot be
reached, do not change your decision.
A very long' time may have been spent
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gaining sufficient height to be in a posi
tion to jump waves. Do not waste the
opportunity.

Flying downwind has its problems.
It is easy to fly straight through the Wave
lift as it will be crossed in a few seconds
only. If I wish to fly downwind, and
use wav,c lift on the wav, when I am
approaching where I anticipa,te lift, I
turn, perhaps almost into wind again
and allow myself to drift bac"k only very
gently. Only rarely have I successfully
flown downwind directlv into the lift,
done a quick 180 degree turn and been
perfectly positioned.

A long glide out with the wind has
less suocess than might be expected. 'The
lift al1d sink do not seem to cancel out,
al1d the sink wins. So don't expect glide
angles of 1:60.

Navi&atioD
Map reading above large amounts of

doud can be very difficult. My technique
is to establish my position very accurately
over each wave gap. Speed flying tech
niques may have to be temporarily
abandoned as I stop and wait over a
gap, and find my position. Fortlmately,
of course, wave gaps are usually
associated with lift at their downwind
edge. Perhaps at the wave gap, only a
few fields mav be visible. It is essential
to find exactiv where YOU are. I once
spent I' 5 minutes trying to identify ,on
the map a bend in a road which ran
through a wood, although my natural
impatience made me want to press -on
and find better lift. Had I done so, I
would <!-lqlost certainly have become lost.

H regular fixes are obtained, it is fairly
stra'ightforward, to use dead reckoning
techniques. The drift/groul1d speed must
be calculated so that when the next Wave
gap is reached, 'there is a reasonable idea
of where you are. It is important to get
used to estimating distances above doud.

It must be stressed that wandering
around above cloud JTIust be treated with
the utmost caution. Don't do so if the
cloud base descends on to the hill tops.
Certainly prolonged flying above cIouQ
is not for beginners.

The future
I have in all seriousness set off, on

a 500 km triangle in wave. I failed, but
that is another story. Sam St. Pierre has



Comments by TOM BRADBURY: 1 was
glad to see the problem of going down
wind mentioned, because this often comes
as a surMise to beginners, and it doesn't
seem to' have been written un before.
However. I must leave the technioues for
the experts to argue about. Here are
some other points:

"Wave flying is essentially a lee
phenomenon." In technical papers, wave:;
are now often referred to as gravity
waves, because they exist in many forms
over a wide range .of heights and wave
lengths and are not always caused by
hills. For example, remarkably long
trains of waves are sometimes seen in
satellite photos of cloud a.ssociated with
jet streams, and these waves may be
many hundreds of miles from land.

Even over land. the oattern of airflow
through a genuine lee 'wave has proved

Correction to Pact 1: Wind direction in
Fig. 4 should be left to right, not as
.shown.

several times flown from DishfoTth to
Edinburgh and back (450 kms), only
failing to turn Portmoak for Diamond
distance because of cloud cover. A flight
from Lincolnshire to Inverness and back
may be a dream, but is not impossible.
But techniques will have to be developed
for navigating safely above 8/8 cloud,
and perhaps at nighL

The geography of the hills is often
reproduced in the cloud pattern. T have
used radio assistance from the ground
to compare the cloud gaps as I saw
them from above with the cloud gaps as
seen from below. It was oleasant to be
reassured that cloud base was well above
the mountain tops.

Undoubtedly, in the future, multi
'channel radio will be more widely used.
Unlimited possibilities will be opened up,
for example, by the use of direction
finding bearings from many stations. Air
traffic control may be helping rather than
hindering our activities by providing
radar fixes. Instrument let downs at night
will become common place. Competition
organisers will have to use radio aids to
prove that a pilot has rounded a cloud
covered turning point. Thermal soaring
will be in danger of becoming a forgotten
art.

Towards a go.od wayes guide to Britain
In order to obtain data on the

occurrence of wave in Britain, we are
inaugurating a wave flights column in
S & G, starting Juoe. The s~ppor~ ?f
all pilots who contact wave ID Bntam
from 1st March onwards would be appre
dated. A list of wave flights will be
published regularly. 1t is hopeq to corre
late all the data covering, initially, the
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to be more complicated than one would
suppose from a glance at the commonly
reproduced diagrams. In 1965, F. J. M.
Farley described how the lift of a lee
wave was found to extend further for
ward as he climbed, until at high level
the lift was well upwind of the slope
(ULine vortices over the Jura", S & G
June, 1965, 'po 214). This effect has also
been observed in Scottish waves, and
produces the surprising fact that one may
be climbing above or even forward of
the area where the low level air is
descending.

O. K. Jones (1970 Tel1us, Vol. 22, No. 5)
~et up a mathematical model to examine
Fatley's report, and computed not 0!l!Y
similar wave patterns, but by alteTlng
the parameters produced some very
strange looking shapes as well. In the
same issue of Tellus, Robert R. Long
has shown how a ridge may affect the
airstream much further upwind than any
soaring pilot would expect.

Evidently, we must keep ao open mind
on the pauerm of airflow in hilly areas.
Accurate observations may be worth
more than theoretical diagrams, but we
need more carefal observations. These
should reallv be made during the flight
and jotted down on a knee pad, not
reproduced from an over-enthusiastic
memory some time afterwards.

I am impressed by the amount of
unrecorded Wave flying that goes on;
there must be a great deal more useful
knowledge about waves which should be
shared mor~ widely. If the data collection
scheme described -below proves success
ful, it may be possible to correlate the
wave reports with synoptic charts and
tephigrams, and with luck the full
patterns could be confirmed by photo
graphs from satellites.

**

••*



12-month period from 1st March, 1971,
to 28th February, 1972, and subsequently
publish the findings.

The details required are indicated be
low. Forms on which to describe flights
are available from the BGA office. Please
send information for inclusion in the
June S & G by 14th April.

Wave flights
Pilot's name:
Date of flight:
Type of glider:
Take-off point and time:
Launch or release height:
Location wave contacted (map

reference):
Height wav.e contacted:
Height gained:
Wind direction at ground level:
Wind strength at ground level:
Did strength increase or decre.ase

with height?
Source of wave, if known:
Was it primary or secondary, etc?
Cloud structure: .
Duration of flight:
Remarks (stt:ehgth, how discovered,

rotor contacted, several Waves
used, cross country flight, ete):

CARBURETTOR ICING
Pilots of tug aircraft and motor gliders

such as the Falke are reminded that
carburettor icing can occur in conditions
of high relative humidity (60% or higher).
It can occur at almost any air tempera
ture, but is, however, most likely to be
encountered when the outside air
temperature is within the range SOC
(40°F) to 27°C (81°F).

To assist pilots to avoid engine icing,
the Department of Trade and Industry
has issued an information leaflet. Car
burettor icing can, for example, occur
during taxi-ing with small throttle settings,
or when the engine is idling while the
aircraft is on the ground. It outlines
procedures which. may be used wh~
icing is suspected 10 those and other Cif

cumstances (Aeronall1ical Information
Circular United Kingdom 106/1970, "The
effect of icing on piston engines in light
airCraft" Aeronautical Information Ser
vice (MS I), Tolcarne Drive, Pinner,
Middlesex, telephone 01-866 8781).
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THE A-Z OF GLIDERS
look at the name and address of Alexander
Schleicher below and you will find only four
letters of the alphabet missing.

look at the list of Schleicher gliders below
and you will find it equally comprehensive.
From initial training to world class com
petition flying there is a Schlekher glider
for every facet of your sport.

ASK 13 Well tried. robust and docile
performance two-seater.

K 8B Follow·on training single s.eater
with crisp handling and excellent
soaring capability.

K 6cE An ever popular, moderately
priced. high performancp. Stand
ard Class single-seater.

ASW 15 'Glass' standard class competi
tive single-sealer of proven lop
performance.

ASW 17 20 metre 'glass' super high per
formance competition glider for
those who only want to win.

ASK 14 Single·seater powered sailplane
with e'xcellent engine-olf glide
performance and outstandmg
soaring ability.

ASK 1 6 The new side-by-side perform
ance motorized two-seater for
training or cross-country flying.

Hire purchase and personal loan schemes
may be arranged. Or why not let us quote
a very a/tractive leasin51 system for your
Sc.hieicher glider or fleet, enabling you to
keep right up to dale.

Write for further details without obligation to:

LONDON SAILPLANES UMITED
c/o J. Jeffries, Dunstable Downs,

Bedfordshire

Sole ogenls for:

ALEXANDER SCHlEICHER
SEGaFLUGZEUGBAU

0-6416 Po~penhausenan der
Wasserku'ppe, West Germany



NOTES ON THUNDERSTORMS

GLIDER pilots are often tempted to
venttlre where angels fear to tread,

and this is particularlv true where
thunderstorms al'e concerned. Cu-nims
otIer the pros~ect of rapid climbs to Gold
and Diamond altitudes and the opportu
nity to !:eap across large b:ue gaps. They
also otIer a wide range of unpleasant
and potentially lethal phenomena, such
as lightning strikes (fusion of control
linkages is a very real danger in un
bonded machines), ice accretion (which
can be so heavy as to double stalling
speeds and render a glider unflyable) and
Apollo·esque rates of climb (which can
suck a pilot helplessly to high altitudes
and unconsciousness).

A recent aeronalltical information
leaflet published \)y the civil aviation
department of the Department of Trade
and Industry summarises the etIect of
thunderstorms on aircraft operations.
Although aimed at powered aircraft,
much of the information is of relevance
to soaring pilots, and is reported as a
warning to proceed with caution, if at
aLl.

The leaflet describes thunderstorms as
usually consisting of several self-con
tained cells, each in a different stage of
development. New, growing cells are
recognisable by a cumuliform shape with
clear-cut outlines and "cauliflower" tops.
The summits of more mature cells appear
less clear-cut and are often surrounded
by fibrous cloud. Cell development, which
earl be very rapid, may, however, be
ob~ured by other clouds.

Within the storm, upcurrents and
downcurrents of similar intensitv and in
dos!;: proximity with each other ~an often
exceed 3,000 ft./min., and their horizontal
extent may be as much as a mile and
occasionally more. Recent research, the
leaflet states, has measured sharp-edged
gusts with vertical veloci,ties of 10,000 ft./
min., and the lateral growth of a
thunderstorm system to extend six miles
in 20 minutes. Individual cells mav last
for more than an hour and a storm
system persist for several.

As a warning against an innocent
apr-earance, tbe leaflet comments: "No
useful correlation exists between the ex
ternal visual appearance of thunder-

storms an(! the turbulenee and hail with
in."

Turbulence within thunderstorms in
eluding up and downcurrents (both ~erti
ca] alld sloping) and gusts, reaches maxi
mum intensity in developing and mature
cells. Eddies, felt as gusts, also often
occur some distance outside the thunder
storm cell itself, and the region around
a cell or between adjacent cells is,
therefore, likelv to be turbulent. The
leaflet emphasises that stress limits may
be exceeded if abnormal pilot-induced
loads are added to already high loads
due to gusts. "In some instances, correct
flying tecbnique is difficult to achieve, and
the indications are that the loss of
control which may follow incorrect tech
niques is a more serious hazard than
the risk of structural failure due directly
to an encounter with turbulence. This is
because the pilot is then faced not only
with the problem of recovery, but also
the risk that recoverv manoeuvres are
likely to subject the' aircraft to great
stresses that may lead to structural failure
or serious deformation."

Although gliders move between conflict
ing pieces of air in a more leisurely
fashion than powered aircraft, an "air
pocket" (thermal shear or what-ever you
fancy calling it) can arrive as abruptly at
50 knots ,as at 500.

All is not safe in clear air, either.
Anyone who has watched the activities
of the club windsock will aopreciate the
dangers of making a Predictable landing
when thunderstorms are in the vicinity,
particularly after being spewed out of
the bottom of a cloud of low base and
uncertain digestion. The leaflet states,
coolly:

"Accidents have occured durin& the
take-ofi', initial climb and final approach
phases of flight, which were probably
due in part, if not entirely, to the etIect
of a raoid variation in wind velocity
known as a squall. Unlike the erratic
fluctuations caused by gustiness, a squall
gives rise to airspeed. fluctuations of a
more sustained nature and is, therefore,
likely to be more dangerous. Gustiness
is likely to accompany squall conditions.
Thunderstorms fr,equently produce
squalls and, although hazards exist at
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all levels, it is in the lower levels where
aircraft are engaged in taking off or
approaching to land that squalls may
have more disastrous consequences.
Winds caused by the outflow of co!d air
from the base of a thunderstorm cell
have been known to chan~e in shallow
layers of a few hundred feet by as much
as 50 knots in speed and 90° or more
in direction. Due to the effect of inertia,
an aircraft in flight will tend to main
tain its ground speed and squalls will,
therefore, produce airsoeed variations
which can-be large enough to be
dangerous, particularly during the take
off, initial climb, final approach and
landing phases of flight.

"... In assessing what airspeed changes
to expccL a pilot must consider the
longitudinal component (of the wind). It
should be remembered that an increasing
headwind comoonent or decreasing tail
wind component will produce airspeed
increases which, in the late stage of
approach, when it is no longer possible
to adjust airspeed, may result in over
shooting the desired touchdown point.
Conversely, a decreasing headwind com-

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

Phone, Gall or Write

J. A. HARRISON (BROKERS) LTD.

"SECURITY HOUSE"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET,

BIRMINGHAM 5

Telephone 021-692·1245 (lO lines)

FOR KEENEST RA TES,

SERVICE AND SECURITY
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ponent or increasing tailwind component
will produce airspeed changes which may
result in under-shooting the runway or
landing area or, in extreme cases, could
give rise to a stalL"

On rain and icing, the leaflet is dour:
"Recent flight research has revealed that
water can exist in large quantities at
high altitude where the ambient tempera
ture is as low as -45°C. Rain, some
times heavy, may, therefore, be en
countered at all heights up to those
altitudes and give rise to ice accretion
and a !'ossibility of the malfunctioning
of pressure instruments."

The temperature range favourable for
ice accretion in thunderstorms is from
O·C down to -40~e; ie, where super
cooled water drops are in heaviest con
centration. Below - 30·C, however, a
large proportion of the free water con
centration consists of ice particles or
snow.

Most recorded lightning strikes, the
leaflet says, have occurred at levels where
the temoerature is between + 100e and
-lO oe "(within plus or minus 5,000 ft.
of the freezing level), although the risk
exists outside this height band', particu
larly at the higher levels.

Static electricity, although not normally
dangerous, has b~en known, on rare
occasions, to discharge across a wind
screen or plastic panel, causing it to
break.

Instruments which may be affected by
thunderstorm activity include magnetic
compasses (rendered unreliable after a
lightning strike) and air speed indicators,
which may under-read as a result of
heavy rain.

Last, but not least, errors in the in
dications of altimeters and vertical speed
indicators can often be caused by
pressure variations in the vicinity of
thunderstorms: "There is some doubt as
to the magnitude of these errors, but
recent evidence has shown that they can
be as much as ± 1,000 ft.... Near the
surface, periods of heavy rain are an
indication of the likelihood of pressure
variations and gusts." (Aeronautical In
fonnation Circular United Kingdom
76/1970, "Thunderstorms and their effect
on aircraft operations", Aerooautical
Information Service (AIS 1), Tolcarne
Drive:;. Pinner, Middlesex, telephone
01·866 8781.)



WASHOUT
~~;:: :dnl~IjU{HHn::::::::; BJ Platypus
I T was really a form of frustration that

was to blame. Here it was, the last
weekend of June, and I hadn't had a
decent cross-country at a time when I'd
usually done hundreds of miles. That
was simply because I'd opted for a latish
j;)ontest and my partners enioyed the
brilli an t condi tions of the early Part of
the season. Luck of the draw; but all the
same, that did not prevent my pencils
being chewed to matchwood as cumulus
burbled past the office window, framed
against a dazzling blue background.

At last the glider, the pilot and the
\Veafh~r were to meet, It was like one of
Nelson's tars finding his first woman
after umpteen weeks at sea. Caution was
thrown to the winds. The winds tnrew it
back again, gusting to 40 knots and
howling round the windsock to the ac·
companiment of millions of marble-sized
hailstones that pummelled and rocked
those gliders that some fools had been
rash enough to rig. To hell with that. I
was going to aviate. The gods of thunder
and lightning could go hang.

The rooment we saw a patch of blue
Sky large ellough to make the afore
mentioned sailor's pants, we launched.
First tentative, then successively brisker,
updraughts bore us heavenwards as the
wind at the same time obligingly whisked
us out of controlled airspace into the
flatlands of East Anglia. I had no plan
but to get to, say, Cambridge, attain a

vast height and. with luck. hack my way
back, home against the wind.

In fact, I had devised a nifty way of
navigating in clOUd (appended to the end
of this little story) that turned out to be
the only success of the day. I was de·
lighted, after an hour-and-a·ha.lf out of
sight of earth, to pinpoint an unmistak
abl.e landmark though a small hole in the
cloud at 8,500 ft. Having satisfied scien
tific curiosity and personal pride, I
headed for home, which was now about
50 miles away. I had also satisfied myself,
unjustifiably as it turned out, that the
wind speed and direction Were as fore
cast at all rimes. al'l places and at all
heights. On average, this was generally
true, but at particular places it turned
out to be a fanacy.

The return home was not so easy. I
had bargained for the headwind, bl?lt the
vast clogging-together of black cu-nimbs
was demoralising. It was increasingly
diffi€:ult to identify the up-and-coming
cauliflower, head for it, locate its core
and wring height out of it before hail
and ice had taken their loll.

Eventually, after pursuing a ripe-look·
ing cloud and being driven off by a
totally silent but very purposeful bolt of
lightning, I decided to glide it out.

There was the question of finding a
decent place to land. On the edge of the
Fens, the low-lying fields were like roW
upon row of mirrors reflecting the broken
sky. r rejected landing in any of thes,:
pa.ddy-fields. It wasn't just the prospec-
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tive nightmare of orgamsmg a retrieve.
There was a real danger taat on touch·
down the wheel would sink in, possibly
flipping the Dart over on its back. Even
if that didn't happen, how would I be
able to turn the wingtip single-handed
into wind every time the squalls hit, let
alone to tether it down? No, I had to
land on a large, well-drained surfa.;e
near to peoplejtelephone/road-and fac·
ing into wind, of course.

Through the patches of broken cloud
at 1,500 ft. I SIlW a village and felt confi
dent thllt a usable field would be found
near it. Then village, fields and sky were
blotted out by a blanket of low cloud
that doubtless represented the last bdch
of a departed thunderstorm. Despairingly
I watched the altimeter unwind until it
fell to 400 ft.; only then did I break
c1ood.

There were no indications of wind at
all-no washing, no fires. What do you
expect with all that rain? The few trees
in that area gave no sign, their leaves
heavy with water. Raindrops on the
canopy c.ompelled me to peer irritably.

~

through the clear-vision panels. A bare
minute remained for the search. I was
only grateful that it had momentarily
stopped raining, though the sink seemed
as bad as 'ever.

Then I saw it: The ideal field. A
sportsground, all of 250 yards long, run
ning up and down wind, give or take
30 degrees. Trees on the approach but
less than 20 feet high.

The field was so big that the bound
aries of the cricket field only occupied
about a third of its area. White-flannelled
figures were stealing some play between
showers. I decided that if they did not
see me and make obvious movements
away from the centre of the field I would
prolong my crosswind leg and drop into
the adjoining field, which looked rougher
but was without obstructions. (I only
wish now that they had ignored me al-
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together!) As the bowler ran op I was
sure that the batsman would swing, heads
would turn and I would be seen. Sure
enough, the ball pitched, lhe batsman
struck: out and heads turned. Figures
stood transfixed for two seconds then
made an orderly sprint to the edge as I
pointed the nose at them with a dramatic
waggling of wings. I felt positively smug
at this coup; the ideal field and 22
brawny pairs of arms to manhandle and.
de-rig in any conditions. A nice long
bomber-type approach at 65-70 knots,
skimming over the little trees, touchil!lg
down a third of the way up the field.
Too easy.

It was only after covering a hundred
yards on the ground (about four seconds)
that I noticed that my wheel-brake was
having no effect and that my ground
speed was still immense. A healthy loath
ing of groundloops made me pause a
further second or two, then with a mere
fifty yards left and a collision inevitable
I forced the wing on the ground and
kicked on full left rudder. The sports
ground, however, w.as finely mown and
very we.t, like a greased billiard-table,
so the wing-tip discovered what the wheel
had already found out-there was hardly
an ounce of friction in it. The rudder
discovered (earlier than I had) that our
airspeed was not as high as our ground
speed and that it could make little im
pression on our path over the ground.
The astonished cricketers saw their un
invited guest whistle past them, turn
through barely 20 degrees and without a
pause p:Ie noisily into their ten·foot high
fence.



•
B.G.A.General
Regulations:

"The only
acceptable
cameras are
the Kodak
INSTAMATIC
25 and 33
cameras"

The Kodak 'Instamatic' 25 and 33 cameras have been specified by
the B'ritish Gliding Association as the cameras to be used in
competition gliding,

This i,s why.

They're easi'ly loaded. The film IS In a cartridge which simply 'drops-in'
to the camera. It only 'drops-in' one way, so you can't misload. There's
no film threading-no fumbling. They have double exposure prevention
devices, so you can't take 'two-on-one: You have cl choice of either
bJaek-and-white prints, colour prints or colour slides. Their large eye level
viewfinders let you compose your picture easily, instantly. They're light,
compact and easily stowed away when not in use; a pocket will do.

The 'Instamatic' 25 camera costs K.odak
just £2·94' The 'lnstamatic' 33
camera costs £4-44'
• Recommended rela,l ;>rice Kodak and Instamatic are trade marks
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Two massive concrete posts reinforced
with multiple steel bars were severed by
tbe cockpit and starboard wing. Flannels
rushed up with anxious queries of "Is he
alive?" and were reassured by the pilot
sitting up in the debris and swearing, "I
am a .. . !~t

After the early moments of shock I
was able to stride about on sorely bruised
but intact limbs (thank you, Sling and
the invention of glass-fibre) to measure
the 175 yards from touch-down to the
fence (I76 yards if you allow for the
vital amount of "give" in those newly
·appointed arrester-wires). The caretaker
was very kind. "We were going to move
that fence anyway:' What you call
making a virtue of a necessity.

Then, wetted finger up, I tested the
wretched wind. No doubt about it. It

*'CLOUD NAVIGATION SIMPLIFIED

I have read about techniques of cloud
navigation that required a two-seater,
a computer and a P2 with an iron
stomach and the brains of Francis
Chichester. They fall down because they
aim to reckon up lots of little bits of
dead-reckoning at varying speeds and
courses. They aren't on for hot and
bothered-or rather cold and bothered
solo pilots of our class.

Our system for navigating in clouds
consists very simply of two principles
which the pilot should employ when fiy
ing straight and level.

(I) Steer a cours~ which is as constant
as possible aDd preferably at an angle
which is easy 10 draw by eye on a map
while be:ng (hrow:l around in rough.
dark vapours. The ideal courses are
therefore 0', 30'. 45', 60', 90' and so
on round the compass. A lubber-line on
the compass helps.

(2) Fly at a constant 60· knots, or as
near to that speed as possible. Why?
Because that means that one minute
equals one nautical mile through the air.
which helps a great deal. (Theoretical
Best Speeds are useless in cloud anyway.
as tn fact they are generally at any other
time.)

When you lose sight of your last land
mark, ie, shortly before disappearing into
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had swung through 120'. A downwind
component of nearly ten knots. coupled
with a buxom 70 knots over the bound
ary to cope with a non-existent wind
gradient, amounted to a pile of kinetic
energy wb.ich that beautifully-kept sur
face could never dissipate.

There is only one moral to this tale:
There are days when you shouldn't leave
the ground.

*the murky upsuck. you note the time and
place on your map. AJ:lY time not spent
circling is spent tlying in the generiil
direction that you have decided on (say,
210') and must be noted. The best thing
is a referee-type stop·watch or chrono
graph that can be stopped and restarted.
Thus, all the little bits of time spent fly
ing straight can be accumulated.

13:20

60 K'l'S tOR 40 ;'illl. AT 210° TRUE
• 40 ilH. TllROUGH THE AI!!

~

14:501 EST.

ESTnlAfED DEAD- KOlID1G POSITION



After, say, a harrowing 90 minutes of
cloud-flying since leaving pinpoint X in
the diagram, you only have to draw on
the map two simple lines.

(i) Firstly. a line representing 90
minutes' drift at the forecast wind
velocity and direction (say, north-west.
20 knots).

(ii) Secondly, a line originating from
the end of the first line, representing the
accumula~ed time spent flying straight

and level the coarse you were steering,
saY, 40 minutes at 60 knots (n'amely, 40
nautical miles).

The end of the second line is your
estimated positiQn. It works!

The system can be refined without
much complication for competition and
task-flying purposes. The point is that it
is often more important to know where
you are than to try to get to the point
you're aiming at!

COMPASS FLICKS, ETC
6y 8RENNIG JAMES

W HEN circling, observe the behaviour
of your compass. If you circle, as

most people do, with 30· of bank, you
will take about 20 s.econds to get round.

If you turn to the right, you will note
that the compass reads from SW to N
most of the time, but flicks back from
N to SW as you pass through a roughly
south-easterly heading. Similarly, if you
circle to the left, the compass reads
easterly headings, but flicks back as you
go through a rQughly south-westerly
heading.

The flick back point is a remarkably
reliable indication of heading, and when
cloud flying it is the basis of a useful
way of coming out of cloud on course.
Say you are circling to the right and
you wish to come out of cloud on a
south-westerly heading. This will be 90·
or 5 seconds of turn after the flick back,
so the procedure is: Wait for the flick,
count three slowly, take off bank (two
seconds), adjust speed to what you want
and keep the horizon bar level for at
least 10 seconds until everything settles
down. You should now be within 30·
of the course you want.

In my experience~ a Cook compass
oilen does not match up to what other
pilots report about it, and I find that
an ordinary E2A compass using this
technique is all that is required.

When on a ·cross-e·ountry, I often hear
people saying on the radiQ that they are
in eight knots lift when all I can get is
four knots. Since I never see .them
streaking aCross the sky at 100 knots, I
don't think they believe it either. Without

buying an expensive variorneter with an
averager, the solutjon is to use a watch
and altimeter to obtain a true rate of
climb. This turns out to be verv hard
work indeed. However, if you just note
your altitude, fly three 20 second turns
and read again, you will find that you
have a rate of climb which is accurate
to within ±20% and often within
± 10%, which is all you require.

COME
AND

SEE ...
a neW BGA tie . . . . books .
badges ..•• accessories.

We are open from 09.00 - 17.00
(including lunch time!) Mon{jay 
Friday.

Or write for a .. What to Buy"
leaflet to:-

BGA,
Artillery Mansions.

75 Victoria Street,

London, S.W.1.
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WORLD CHAMPS IN YUGOSLAVIA-CIVV

YUGOSLAVIA'S offer to hold the
1972 World Gliding Championships

~, acepted by a meeting of CIVV in
Paris on Marcn 5, attended by delegates
from 15 countries. The meeting also
agreed that the 1974 World Champion
ships will include a championships for
self-launching gliders.

Australia also presented a proposal to
hold the next World Gliding Champion
ships. Most delegates regretted that they
were still recovering from the cost of
going to Marfa and could not afford
two long distance expeditions so close to
gether. Therefore, the Yugoslavian bid
was accepted.

In response to the need for organisers
to have as much time as possible for pre
paration, the following venues were
agreed: 1972. Yugoslavia at Vrsac
(probably the first two weeks in July);
1974, Australia at Waikerie (last two
weeks in January); 1976, Finland (sum
mer).

Code Sllortif
Discussion and voting took place on

matters in Section 3 to 11 of the Code
with the purpose of finalising the whole
of Part D. Gliders. The important items
are given below.

Section 7-Badges. It W:l3 agreed that
the FAI should award a diploma te
pilots whb achieve, or who have achiev
ed, a flight of 1,000 km. The diplomas
would be presented by the FAI at the
General Conference.

Section 8-World Championships. It
was agreed that a "19 Metre World Cup"
would be awarded to the highest placed
glider in the Open Class whose span d:d
not exceed 19 metres.

Section 9-Scoring Methods. It was
agreed that this Section should state that
the organisers of a World Champion
ships shall be provided by CIVV with
up to three different scoring systems.
The organisers can select the system
they prefer and may propose minor
modifications to it.

Section to-Championsbip Class~~.

This section will now have the above
title and cover all classes in general in
stead of only Standard Class. It will
also irnclude a time scale to cover chan
ges in Class rules-two years for minor

lOll

and four years for major modifications
or the introduction of a new class.

It was agreed that the 1974 Champion
ships shall include a "Class" for self
launching (motor) gliders, with the total
national entry increased irom four pilots
to five, with no more than two in any
class.

Standard Class. S'mp!e fixed-hing~

flaps will be l'ermitted in the Standard
Class from 1974. The new definition on
flaps is comprehensive and includes
drawings of what is permitted. All ref·
erences to speed-limiting qualities have
been deleted. Dischargeable ballast in
the Standard Class is permitted from
1972.

Section ll-Motor Gliders. It was
agreed that gliding badges and motor
glider records can be obtained on motor
gliders provided that the engine is not
restarted during the flight. A special
barograph or recorder which ascertains
when the engine is run is requj'red for
badges and motor glider records.

A separate register shall be kept of
Motor Glider Records, and the starting
point for such records shall be: National
Record~-Distance, 300 km.; height,
3,000 m.; speed, 60% of t.he 1970 Nat
ional speed records. International Rec
ords-Distance 500 km.; ~oal. 300 km :
height, 5,000 m.; speed. 60 0';' of the 1970
International records. In addition. glider
records can be obtained on a motor
glider provided that the engine cannot
be restarted during the flil!ht All the
above flights must start with the cross
ing, of a start line.
New Sub-Committees

It was announced that the CIVV Bu
reau had set U!l two Sub-col'1miltees:
Motor Gliders (chairman, Seff Kuni.
w.est Germany) and Championship
Rules and· Classes (chairman, Ann
Welch, Great Britain). The meetin\l
agreed this, and 'Pirat' Gehriger asked
that correspondence should go direct to
the appropriate chairman between CIVV
meetings.
CIVV Elections

'Pirat' Gehriger (Switzerland) was re
elected President. Seff Kunz (West Ger
many). Ann Welch (Great Britain), Pierr0
Morelli Otalv) and B. Iancelowicz
(Poland) were el~ted Vice-Pres:d~nts.



ENTRIES OPEN/STANDARD ENTRIES SPORT/CLUB
CLASS NATIONALS CLASS NATIONALS

RAF Newton 29 May to 6 June Husbands Bosworth 12 to 20 June

H'cap ~~ H'eap ~~

Pilot(s) Open Std Sailplan~ Pi!ot Spor' Club Sailplane

Williamson. J. S. 88 Std. Libelle Smith, M. J. 90 Dart 17R
Burton, G. E. ?? Kestrel 19 Wailer, R. S. 96 K-6E
Garrod, M. P. 88 ASW-15 Zotov, D. V. % K-6E
Goldsbrough, J. B. 80 Diamant 18 White, S. A. 88 Std. Cirrus
Fitchell, B. 84 Cirrus Withall, C. L. 90 Dart 17R
Inee,_ D. H. G. 88 LS-IC Hale, R. J .. 100 Skylark 3
Costin, M. C. 84 Cirrus Dobson, B. F. 88 Std. Cirrus
Jones, R. 88 Std. Cirrus Kahn, W. A. H. 90 Dart 17R
Pozerskis, P. 84 Cirrus Orme, H. 88 Std. Libelle
Atklnson, G. B. 90 Dart 17R Lee,D. 96 K-6E
Warminger, A. H. 84 Pboebus 17 Smith, Angela 96 K-6E
Gough,A. W. 88 Std. Cirrll.s Hood, L. S. 96 K-6E
Goodhart, H. C. N. 88 Std. Libelle Deane-Drummond,
Zealley, T. S. 96 K·6E A.J. 88 LS1C
Burns, Anne 84 Cirrus Stevenson, J. N. 88 Std. Libelle
Knipe, F. H. 96 K-6E Evans,]. A. 96 Olympia 419
Farmer, A. T. 96 K-6E Grenet, P. 96 K6E
Wheeler, J. H. 96 K-6E Bridson, D.s. 96 K-6E
Glossop, J. D. J. 88 ASW-15 Manley, N. K. 98 Skylark 4
Wilton Jones, M. 96 K·6E WilkiDson. K. G. 88 ASW-15
Woods, L. 84 SHK Hogg.A.J. 96 Olympia 419
Wilkinson, N. A. 96 K-6E Saundby, R. P. 90 Dart 17&
Camp, G. W. G. ?? Keogh, B. F. 96 K6E
Simms,J. A. 96 K·6E Harrison, K. A. % K-·6E
Morrisson, S. A. J. 96 K-6E Newall, R. W. B. % K·6E
Burton, A. J. 88 Std. LibeIle Shephard, E. G. % K·6E
Lilbum, D. W. 96 K-6E Edwards, A. W. F. 102 Olympia 463
Tull, V. H. G. 80 Diamant 18 Monson, S. M. 90 Dart 17
Sandford, R. A. 88 Std. Cirrus Shipton, Pamela % K-6E
Feakes, R. 84 Phoebusl7 Ellis, C. A. P. 100 Skylark 3
Haynes, K. W. 84 SHK Simpson, C. R. 90 Dart 17R
Redman. S. J. 84 SHK Harrington, T. C. 88 ASW-15
Carrow, D. D. 84 Phoebus 17 Stanley, J. H. 98 Skylark 4
St. Pierre, A. H. G. 96 K-6E Hanson, D. F. 96 K-6E
Krzystek, T. J. 88 Std. Cirrus Malpas, W. E. ??
Riddell, J. C. 84 Phoebus 17 Wishart, R. % K-6E
Austin, D. C. 88 Std. Cirrus Gill, C. J. 100 K-6cR
Burgess, P. G., Oulds, T. 100 K-6CR

Rouse, J. 98 Dart 15 Paul, I. 98 Skylark 4
Gaunt, T. R. F. 100 K-6cR

Handicap in the Open Class applies only Hardon, R. A. 100 K-6cR
for Nationals Entry List purposes.

Entry List correct as at March 17. Hors Concol/rs
Strachan, 1. W. 96 SF·27M
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THE NIGHT THE ROOF FELL IN
By RON COUSINS

O N the morning of Thursday,
30th December, after a night of

snow and north-cast winds, Peter Kings
ford, ground engineer of the Kent Club,
arrived to find the hangar wrecked. The
roof of the 90 ft. x 105 ft. blister hangar,
piled with heavy snow, had caved in over
virtually the whole area, bringing down
girders, sheeting and purlins on top of
the club fleet, tow plane and a number
of syndicate gliders. Only the sides and
end walls were still standing. Crawling
into the wreckage confirmed the extent
of the catastrophe. The tangled mass of
twisted metal was supported by the
bat.ered remains of eight gFders,
smashed canopies and fuselages. Torn
and twisted mainspars completed the
depressing scene. Amazingly, amidst the
devastation, a Skylark 2 and the tug (a
Tiger Moth belonging to the Tiger Club)
stood undamaged.

The normal reaction would be gloom
and despondency, but the club's 150-odd
flyi.ng members were immediate with their
support. Local members rallied round,
loaning equipment and forming working
parties to clear the debris. Within three
days, the roof had been jacked and
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propped (a.s shown in the photograph),
the snow cleared and most of the glid<:rs
removed. Unfortunately, this required
literally sawing off the wings of a T-21.

As soon as neighbouring clubs heard
the news, offers of aircraft and general
assistance poured in. Help from our
many farming friends, in the form of
storage space for our equipment, was also
forthcoming. It was essential to co
ordinate all this activity, and this was
achieved by channelling all corres
pondence and telephone calls through
one person living locally; in our case
the club chairman.

Instant notification to the insurance
companies involved resulted in the
assessor arriving on site the next morn
ing, and their prompt actions enabled
clearance to begin without delay.

It was important at this stage for the
widespread membership to be fully in
formed as to the true ,extent of th'e
damflge, the management action which
had already been taken, the programme
for hangar repair and the re-establish
ment of flying. A letter was, therefore.
sent to all members, an odited version of
which follows:-



THE CLUB HANGAR
Aircraft state: T·21 "Rudolr written

off, replacement expected by end of
February; T-2l "Cirrus" being repaired
in our workshop; time about two weeks;
club Skylark 4 to be repaired by Peter.
ready mid- or end of Februarv; :'lwallow
extensively damaged. to be repaired by
Peter and ready about end of April or
early May. We sincerely regret the
damage incorred by four syndicate
owned aircraft. One is written off and
others may be in a similar state.

Flying: It has been decided that since
so much work has to be done to get
back into operation, it would be unfair
for the few people left with aircraft to
fly at the moment. No flying will there
fore take place before 1st March.

Ranear decision: It has been decided
to replace the damaged structure with
new steelwork of similar design. This
will be strengthened and before next
winter will be cross braced and
additionally stiffened to resist snow load
collapse. This decision means· that we
can take immediate steps to proceed with
the repairs whi,ch are vital for our
summer operation this year.

Hangar action: A jig is being designed
and built to manufacture the new arch
members. We will manufacture at
Challock all the new steelwork required.
The steel and materials will be delivered
to the club partly prepared for assembly

and welding. Club members under the
supervision of D. Manser will erect the
replacement arch memb;rs, and time
tables and details of work required at
weekends will be on the noticeboard.

SChedule: Jig, one week to 10 days;
first arch members, 10 to 14 days; com
pletion of steelwork for erection, end
of February; erection, February-March.

Cost.: With the plan outlined and with
the continued support of members, a
total cost of between £1,600 and £1,900
will repair our hangar. The outside
commercial cost would probably have
been £7.000-£8.000. Donations are already
coming'in from members and the com
mittee will trv all the outside sources
possible to raise fonds. Nevertheles.s, .it
will be necessary to find money wlthm
the club, and a decision to impose a
levy for 1971 has regrettably been taken.

With certain carefully considered ex
ceptions, all full flying members will be
required to pay an additional £10 with
their renewal subscription fOT 1971. As
Chairman, I am most anxious that this
decis:on does not otevent the willin~ but,
unfortunately, not so well ofI members
from renewing their subscription. A
confidential approach to the committee
from anv such member will either result
in the waiving of the levy or allowing
the member to pay £1 per month over
a IO-month period. Thank you everyone.
16th January

ChairmQII. Kehl Gliding Club.

A/ler propping up the hangar. Photo: D. loss.
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TECHNICAL NOTES
The hangar was originally constructed

from reconditioned materials and erected
professionally. The basic structural mem
bers were open lattice girders, 10 in. in
depth and 3 in. wide. This preiabricated
construction consisted of 3in. by .~- in.
mild steel flat bars with 5/16 in. diameter
inlerJacings.

As far as we can ascertain, the snow
accumulated on the south-west corner of
the hangar, as shown, and produced a
progressive collapse across the whole
asbestos clad roof.

The new roof is to be clad in gal
vanised and painted corrugated steel sheet
of 24 gauge thickness. It is considered
that this will be a small structural im
provement, since the steel sheet has more
ability to distribute the snow load. Be
fore next winter, we anticipate addition
ally bracing the roof arches by cross ties
and struts.

It is understood that one way in which
such hangars have been protected in the
past is by the use of snow props from
the hangar floor to the main arch
members. Very little technical in
formation is readily available, and it has
not been possible, to date, to find any
of the original stress calculations for
this type of construction.

With the knowledge now gained, there
is every possibility that this failure could
have been prevented either by the use
of props, or possibly by clearing some
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of the early snow from the hangar roof,
although we do not know precisely how
much snow actually fell on that particular
night.

All the aircraft were insured, but the
hangar was insured only for explosion
and fire. An early investigation into in
surance of the hangar against this ty~

of collapse showed that a very high
premium was necessary, but we are taking
further advice on this subject.

We hope that this article gives sufficient
constructive information to' prevent any
other club with this type of hangar' from
being hit by a similar tragedy. If it had
not been for the technical facilites, equip
ment and the manpower provided by
club members, that night could really
have been called "The night the roof fell
in".

JOHN HULME
Swaffham Road, Bottisham,

Cambridge. CB5 9DU
Telephone Bottisham 323

Wood, Metal and Fibreglass Repairs
Glider Hire C's of A

Spares and Materials

U.K. Repair Agent for
Dlamant and Phoebus Sal/planes



BUSINESS
AS USUAL!

Starting Monday, 29th
March, 1971

Weekly Holiday Courses
at the

KENT GUDING CLUB
Challock, Ne..r Ashford, Kent

Professional instruction, winch
and aerotow launches

Modern c'lub house and bar

.BOOK BY PHONE:

Ring CHALLOCK 307 or 274

BGA NEWS
Annual Awards 1970·

The British Gliding Association has
pleasure in announcing the following
awards for 1970.

CALIFORNIA IN ENGLAND TROPHY to a
woman pilot for the longest flight : to
Anne Burns (Surrey & Hants) for a flight
of 389 km. on 25th May, Cirrus.

DOUGLAS TROPHY to the Club putting
forward three flights by three different
club membe~ aggregating the largest
cross-country distance: to the _Surrey &
Hants Club for tbe following flights:-

G. t. King-412 km. on 21st June
Skylark 4. C. D. Lovell-380 km. on 21st
July, Pboebus 17. A. D. PurneTl-508 km.
on 14th August, Cirrus. Total distance
--1,300 km.

De HAVILLAND CUP for the greatest
gain in height: to M. A. Horan (Mid
land) for a gain on 2nd May of 22,1'80 ft.,
Skylark 4..

SEIIGER CUP for the best closed circuit
pt!I"formance in a two-seater: to' R. C.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
May 15-23.-Westem Regiooals. Nymps

field.
May 15-30.-Gennan Nationals, Biicke

bwrg, Germany.
May 29 - Jun. 6. - Open - Standard

Nationals, RAf Newton.
May 29-Jun. 6.-Swiss Nationals, Lan

genthal, Switzerland.
May 29·Jun. 18. - Belgian Nationals,

Saint Hubert, Belgium.
Jun. 12-20.-Sport·Club Nationals, Hus

bands Bosworth.
Jun. 15·24. - USA Standard Class

Nationals, Ephrate, Wash., USA.
Jun. 26-JuL 4. - Lasham Regionals,

Lasham.
Ju!. 6-16.-USA Nationals. Williams

County Airport, Ohio, usA.
Ju!. IQ-18. Dorset RegionaIs, Compton

Abbas.
Ju!. 1O-23.-"Huit jours d'Ang.ers,"

France.
Ju!. 24-Aug. 1.-Wycombe Regionals,

Booker.
Aug. 7-15.-London Regs., Dllnstable.
Aug. 21-29.-Northern RegioRals, Suttan

Bank.

Stafforcl Alien and Lynn Brown (London)
-),66 km. out-anrl-return on 9th Augu.st,
Capstan.

YOLK CUP for the longest closed cir
cuit: to B. Fitchett (Leicester) for a
501.9 km. triangle on 21st June, Cirrus.

. WAKEFIELD TROIJHY for the longest
flight: to A. D. PurnelJ (Surrey & Hants)
for a 508 km. zig-zag Lasham, Merry
field, Great Yarmouth on 14th August,
Cirrus.

The FRANK FOSTER TROPHY, MANIO
CUP and PERFECT TROPHY w.ere not
claimed and therefore no award w.as
made.

F AI Sporting Colle
The Code Sporti/ Section 3, Class D

came into force on 1st January, 1971,
and copies an; obtainable from the BGA,
price 25p. Some of the major changes
are:-
I. 18% Rule.- The 28% rule is

abolished for Badge triangles. It is
still in force for records.

2. Diamond Goal.- The Diamond Goal
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can no longer be done in a straight
distance flight. It has to be either a
pre-declared out-and-return or a tri
angle of at least 300 km.

3. Gold or Diamond distallce.- These
may be claimed from an un
completed triangle provided that 300
or 500 km., or more. is flown and the
glider i.s landed no~ more than 10 km.
off the line of the last leg. (In the
case of an uncompleted' out-and
return the f1i.ght becomes a zig-zag
and can therefore be claimed as such.)

Mandatory Mods.
A list of mandatory modifications

affecting each type of glider is now
.available to owners from the, BGA office.
price SOp. The list. issued every January,
is circulated t,o all inspectors.

R. C. STAFFORD ALLEN;
Chief Technical Offic2r. BGA

New Record Claimed
British National single-seater Goal &

Return. E. Pearson (in South Africa).
4.1.71, Std. Cirrus. 632 km. Subject to
homologation. (This news came thrOl;lgh
A. Warminger, who telephoned us on
his return from South Africa. and of
<:ourse is the current holder of this
record.)

New Editor S & G
George Locke has been appointed

Editor and Production Manager of SAtJ.
PLANE & GLIDING as from 1st February.

George has about 400 hours in gl'iders.
flies from Dunstable and has a share in
an SHK. For some years, in the mid
sixties,. he was editor of the London CluD
Gazette. Before he took up his appoint
ment he was on the editorial staff of The
Pharmaceutical JournaL

Both Doe Slater and Rika Harwood
have become Cpnsult~nt Editors. Doc
will stay as Overseas News Editor and
provide articles. Rika will stay with the
magazine on a pa.rt-time basis from 1st
April. We wish George every success.

Revisi()D of Bronze C Requ~rements

The effectiveness over the past few
years ·of the Bronze C in bridging the
gap in knowledge and experience between
the C quali.fications and Silver C has
recently been the subject of review.

It has been decided to make some
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FOR YOUR NEW DIAMANT
For 1971

Sole U.K. Agents

Th(upe Aviation Limited.
15 Broadway. Peterborougl1

Telephone: S8818

changes in the ground examination, and
set out more clearly the flying test stan
dards. No change has been made in the
number and duration of qualifying
flights.

The syllabus, new question papers,
and regesigned claim forms have been
distributed tQ all CFls.

The effective date for the revised
Bronze C will be 1st May, 1971. Badge
claims for tests comple.ted after 30th
April, 1971, will only be accepted on the
new claim forms.

1971 National Trophies
Trophies for the 1971 National Glid·

ing Championships. will be awarded as
follows:

LONOOtolOERR¥ TROPHY to the winner
of the Open Class.

PAN-AM TROPHY to the winner of tpe
Standard Class.

FURLONG TROPHY to the w.inner ·of the
Sport Class.

KEMSLEY TROPHY to the winner of
the Club Class.

DART TROPHY for competition among
pilots of whichever type of glider is
numerically the strongest in the Sport
Class. Awarded to the pilot of the glid
er of that type having the highest plac
ing.

fON TROPJiV as for the Dart trophy,
but in the Club Class.

SUNGSBY TROPHY as for the Dart
trophy, but in the Open Class.

SCHI..EICHER TROPHY as for the Dart
trophy, but in the' Standard Class.
C~NT"'NARY TROPHY to the competitor

in the Sport/Club Class under 30 years
of age at the start of the Championships
and who scores most points on any two
Championshi.ps days (using handicapped
scores).

FIRTH VICKERS trophy t·o the cornpe-



titor in the Open/Standard Class under
30 years of age at the start of the Cham
pionships and who scores mosl points
on any tWO Championsllips days (using
handicapped scores).

Postal Strike
The recent postal strike has played

havoc with the distril>ution of the Fel>ru
ary / March issue and we can only apolo
gise to our readers at home and over
seas for the non or late arrival of the
February i~sue.

lf you have written or £ent money to
us between January 16 and March 9
and have .not had a repJy by April 15.
please write to us again as it is quite
possible tnat some of the mail may have
gone astray.

We would also like to thank numer
ous people, but especiallv Lemmv Tan
ner, for helping us with the distribution
of a large number of copies. Thank you
a!1 for your help-it is greatly appre
CIated.

National Ladder, 1971
The first Ladder list for 1971 was due

to l>e collated on 1st February, but owing

to the postal strike no entries have l>een
received. .

Will Ladder Stewards please forward
l~ me, within two weeks of the resump
tIOn of postal services, all flights they
have received for the Ladder. A complete
Ladder will be available as soon as
possible.

Please. note the 1971 handicap list in
the last Issue (I'. 35) as some minor alter
ations have been made.
71 Corwel/ Lane, M. P. (JARROD.
Hillingdon, Middx. Ladder Steward

AviatiOD Art Society dissolved. The
Kronfeld Aviation Art Society, formed
by 10 artists in 1966 under the auspices
of the Kronfeld Club, has l>een d:ssolved.
The Guild of Aviation Artists has been
inaugurated and will hold its first ex
hibition at the end of June. Enouiries to
the Secretary, Y\'onne Bonham, 1I
Great Spilmans, London, SE 22.. Tel.
01-693 3033.

The Kronfeld Club will continue to
hold its annual exhibition, open to all
meml>ers. Details later.

'TELECOMM' portable vhf radio·telephone type TRT/2.
Transis.torised, weight 4Ibs., complete with crystals for
129.9 and 130.4 m/cs., rechargeable battery, fist mike/speaker,
GPO and ARB approved, £11 0 each. Charger £15.

Mobile whip aerial, magnetic base, type MA, with 12ft. feeder
cable £7, postage & packing SOp.

Second~hand mobile and base stations occasionally
available.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS CO.,
16 Abbey Street, Crewkerne, Somerset.
Te!ephone: 046 031 2662
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Time you had abetter wholly b}' radiQ and radar. (;) To Group Captain I
., . You would need all the I • E. Batchclar, RAF,
JOb? Here sone you can power, spced and manoeuv,- .~~~'ij\tIOU5..
really get your teeth into. ability that.have been built in I London,WCIX8RU.

. .. to your aircraft; but your I Please send me information I
Any lob ,that pavs thIs kind of most important asset of all abour j/yiJ/1$ conl17ii>sion, in, .
money rak~s? lot of dOing. If would be your trained pro- I rile RAF. .,

you have It In yOU' (0 be 311 fessionalism. The best air- I Name._... I
RAF aircrew officer, this is a craft in the world are onIv as
challengeyouwill.\vclcome.It good as the men who' fhe I _ ~._. iI
will bring out the best in you. them. . Address-.._....._ ......._ .

.A few years ~rom now, you A pi .. f .. 'th • I
might be the pilot ofa Phan- aa: oryouWI _ ..
tom. This is one of the most the flYing team? I •
highly dcveloped fighting Selection of potential RAF • .. __.- - I
machines in the world, and officers takes three days. _ _ __ __._ _ ..
f~r and away the mo.st v~rs~- ~xpenses ~re 'paid, and there • I
ule. The RAF version tS In IS no obh~atlon, To apply,
effect three aircraft: a fighter- you must have at least 5 • •
bomber packing a 5-ton acceptable D-levels, includ- I _ _.._._........... I
punch; a pho[(~recce air- ing English language and Datcofbinh ...._ ...
craft that.can see in the dark maths;orell,ui,ra~ent. WithA. I With this coupon please I
and outWit camouflage; and a levels, a Umverslty place or a ~~~I~~:s~~~~"J~onr'f:t:~~~~ I
Mach ~ interceptor. Degree you ate all the mQre. educational Aualific:ations.
Suppo~ you were flying welcome, Age limits, 17 to I I

m 'h, m"_,OC mOo " ""hhinhd.,. ;;..I.A_.ir~ :would I1e your job to protect Ask at your nearest RAF •
our air-space from intrusion. Careers Information Office~
Yoll-and your navigator- .address in ph<;me boo\c.-()r •
would be working almost send thi.s eoupon, •.... -
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AIRSPACE COMMITTEE REPORT

GOLD C DISTANCE
G. K. Smith Oxford 14.8
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DIAMOND GOAL
2/357 G. K. Smith Oxford 14.8

GOLD C COMPLETE
276 A. T. Ulls london 19.12
277 P. R. Philpot Bri.tol 19.10
278 P. l. Sears Cambridge 5.12

GOLD C HEIGHT
J. M. Worswiek Dcrby& lanes 17.12
J. Ikck Clcvelands 18.10
N. RevcIl Newcastle 20.12
P. N. low"nstcin Cambriqge 5.U
A. T. lell< london 19.12
P. R. Pflilpot Bristol 19.10
P. l. Stars Cambridge 5.12

Airspace Committee's principal and con
tinuing objective.

D. H. G. INcE, Chairman

Latest News on SRZs
Plans to introduce the Brize Norton

and Boscombe Down Zones will be dis
cussed at the next CACAC (Civil
Aircraft Control Advisory Committee)
meeting in April or May. It is most un
likely that the Zones themselves will be
introduced during the 1971 seaSOn.

Our proposals which have been pre
sented to NATCS (National Air Traffic
Control Services) include:

1. Boscombe Down to operate Mon
day to Friday only;

2. The reductien or removal of Lyne
ham as an SRZ;

3. The use of radio (130.25 m/cs
the present Lyneham frequency) for
penetration of both. Zones when
operating,

1970
19.10
24.10

11.9
17.9

19.10
31.12

HEIGHT

Cl"b
Midland
Ftnlands
Cleveland.
Clevclones
Bristol
USA

DIAMOND
Nome

1.. E. ROller
M. Wilton-Jont~

E. G. Wood.
G. 1.. Kemp
P. R. Philpot
Dorothy R.

111omson

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

No.
3/119
3/120
3(121
3/122
3/123
3/124

TONY DEANE-DRUMMOND was
forced to resign as Chairman 0:\ the

31 st July due to pressure of other commit
ments.

During the early part of the year
under his chairmanship, the committee
was involved in two specific airspace
problems, the SRZ/SRA at Luton and the
experimental widening of Amber 1.
These have already been reported in
S & G (June-July, 1970, pages 196/197).
Both have adversely affected operations
from two important and long established
gliding sites.

Although the introduction of the Lu:o;J
SRZ/SRA on the 2nd April, 1970, further
restricted flying from Dunstable, its worst
effects have been mitigated by means of
a system of communication and control
between Luton ATC and the London
Gliding Club. This enab!es gliders and
tugs from Dunstable to use parts of the
zone and area subject to the runway in
use at Luton and specified weather
minima. The Amber I experiment, which
was to run for a trial period, has put
CamphiU under the eastern edge of the
airway. As a result of BGA repre
sentations the base of the airwav over
Camphill was raised before the tri'aJ was
introduced. It has recently been agreed
that the period of the trial $bould be
further extended until the spring of 1971.
During this further period we must try to
find a solution which will adjust the
boundaries of controlled airspace, so as
to remove the barrier to high altitude
wave flying from Camphill created by
Amber 1 East

More recently we have been faced with
a much more serious threat-with even
more serious complications. This is the
proposal to introduce one extended SRZ
for Lyneham, Fairford and Brize Norton,
and another for Boscombe Down, Middle
Wallop and Old Sarum [see below].

Finally, there is Mediator-the new
ATC sYStem for the 70's. Information so
far avaIlable suggests that with Mediator,
the long-term gliding pl"ospects in V.K.
could be bleak-unless some reasonable
means can be found to maintain freedom
for our sport within a highly sophisticated
ATC environment This must be the



IT WASN'T MY TURN
By (VOR SHATTOCK

ON 4th October I had just finished
a packed lunch; the K-6 was there,

the cable was coming, and there wasn't
a pilot in the cockpit of the machine.
So I went stralight for the K·6 and, with
two eager helpers, was lined up ready
to go. All the morning I'd watched the
wave system establish itself, amid 7/8
cloud cover which somewhat disguised
the pattern. None of the ever·growing
visitors' gliders seemed to do what was
required, so a vacant cable was just
what I wanted. Probably a circuit, per
haps a land-out, it would be a flight any
way-no sense in thick socks or any
thing like that. No wind at all, but the
clouds scudding overhead-something's
happening!

At 900 ft. I left the winch and teetered
to the hill-all 400 ft. of it, and round
a.nd ilI-shapen-but it helps delay the
descent. I arrived at 500 ft. and twisted
and turned and just soared my way to

1.000 ft. Soon 4 knots pre~ented itself
and I was glad I was in' a tight-turning
K-6. Soon after, the thermal lift was
regular and a long line of it, crosswind,
could be seen feeding into the main
cloudmass. I worked up in height and
also forward, the lumps of lift at 2.500
gave way to regular zero--some up, then
a regular 2 with lumps of 6 knots. I
was in.

The wave system worked well with
steady 4-6 knots. Reaching 5,000 ft.. I
steered directly over our site and watched
the activity down below, but the view
was mostly obscured by the front edge
of the now all too obvious wave system.
It was the second wave from the lee

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD - 4~ IIotINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for' Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C conversion from £62.

Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence

Night Flying - Instrument Flying - R/T

Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours

Residential Courses available

Licensed Bar. Diner's Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards accepted

C.F.I. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 3747 (Management) 2152 (Operations)
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edge and. took me to my previous best
site height of 1Q',800; then 11,600 ft.
(site record of Eric Fitzgerald) and then
beating the alkomers' (Chris LoveJl) of
12.200 ft. At 13,000 I decided I could
afford to experiment.

NOles I wrote in the air:
Notch on barograph at 11: 06.
3 kts. at 12,000 over site. Large wave
cloud above in front.
Radio u/s. Flying at 36 knots.
Oxy on at 12:05.
14: 30 2. kts. at 12,600. Wave cloud
above and behind (2nd upp~r wave
system). .
Peak at 13,300. Dive to 10,000 to
primary wave over Pontypool.
3 kts. at 10,200. 14: 55 4 kts. at 10.500.
5 kts. at 11,000 14: 56! 3{- kts. at 11,600
14:59.
I k!. at 12,000 15:(H. Oxy to go on
at 13,000.
PTO (The notes were written on a
Thermojet Butane specification, handed
to me before take-off).
3 kts. at 12.200. Upper Wave'?
3 kts. 13,500. Upper wave. O.xy on.
Warm.
Check oxy. IS: 10 OK. 2 kts. 14,000.
Try forward, fly 36 knots. No 2 kts. only.
Try along 1 kt. at 14,100. (The note
pad shows that up to 15,000 ft. only
1-2 kts. were achieved.) Well ,out in
front of all visible wave clouds. A big
circle at 15,200. Canopy mists in
circular flight (inside, when down sun).
Face sun to clear.
In cloud (accidentally) 16,200 3 kts.
Climbing to 20,000?
4 kts. at 16,000 still 4 at 11,000 16: 00
(PTO again-small sheets-sheet 3).
17,200 4 kts. Canopy frozen. Can hear
loads of gliders.
4 kts. 17,600. Full oxy on. Never been
above 18,000 before. Notch on baro.
18,200 4 kts. 18.500 oxy I/lOth gone.
18.800 3 kts. 16:00 (still?).
Wot, no Green I Jets? 2kts. 19,000
3 kts. at 19.500 16: 15. This is primary
wave. All cle:lr air in front down to
10,000 ft. Needles up (indicators on alti
meter). It must be 20.000 ft.!
One up 18,800. Dive to a bigger Lennie
to north. .
Now getting co,ld. 2 kts. 16: 25.
BIlAKES OVf.
Here endeth the notes.

Th~ dive was e.xhilarating too, seeing
the two successive layers of cloud sliding
upwards like a movie camera going
below water.

On the ground the coldness of the air
craft made beads of moisture come out
all over the heavier masses and the
oxygen cylinder was like a fridge freezer
door.

I wonder when I'll be up there again?
It isn't my turn again neilt week; but
then today-it wasn't my turn!

For the record
The hardest bit was getting from the

first wave layer to the second. There was
a slight shear which enabled me to fly
to a point where the lower one coincided
with the upper one and make the con
nection.

The same ,happens on the ground
where our hill systems are in a V (vee).
Wave formed by the left-hand leg (wind
left to right) ooincides with hill lift on
the right-hand leg.

So far this has worked six limes for
me-the hill hil. I mean. Regarding the
upper wave: it WQuld appear, if my
diagrams are correct, and my interpreta
tion also, that tbe upper wave is formed,
not by the hills which are trailing, but
by the air waves themselves_ Wind sbear
and moisture layers can confuse the
issue, but from above all is so clear!

The next step? The third system. If
the fiat plate-like wave clouds have an
angle big enough tQ support a glider.
then up we go again.

It's difficult. though, discerning the
upwind edge when they are like plates
and the sun is reflected off them so that
tbe texture too is like a plate.

KRONFELD- CLUB
Diary of Lectures and Film Shows
Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
April 21 Buying and selling aircr.aft, by

A. J. McDonald (Shacklcton
Aviation Ltd.)

May 5 J. M. Bruce talks about the
RAF museum and on being
an aircraft historian.

The club is now open on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
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: FLYING & INSTRUCTING

*

THE integration of motor gliders into
the standard glider training syllabus

has been exercising the minds of the
Instructors' Panel for some time. One of
the most experienced motor glider
operators is the National Coach, who has

*MOTOR GLIDER OPERATIONS
When the two-seater motor glider is

to be used for glider pilot training, it
should be operated in such a way that
all the knowledge, skill and airmanship
that the student pilot gains will be
entirely relevant to him when he later
flies a solo glider.

A pilot trained in a motor glider will,
by comparison with a pilot trained in the
traditional manner, attend the gliding
club for fewer days and for less time on
each of those days. In yesterday's gliding
club, one's knowledge was absorbed
dUring the many hours spent at the club.
In today's situation, the knowledge will
only be gained if it is presented to the
student in a much more organised way.
This will require better organisation and
instructors who are more articulate (see
also "The New Pilots", by Ann Welch,
p. 124).

RECOMMENDED PRACTICES
Instru4:t1onaJ Rigbts

No instructor should fly on consecutive
instructional. flights on a motor glider. If
he does, he will either give good in
struction at the expense of utilisation, or,
achieve good utilisation at the expense
of the instruction. If instructors fly alter
nately, they will be able to give pre
flight briefings and de-briefings.
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produced the following paper. Although
his experience has been gained mainly
from the teaching of instructors, the basic
facts of motor glider life are all con
tained therein.

R. A. NEAVES

*Pre-take-off checks-Pupils
The glider pilot upder training must

use the same pre-flight mnenomic as in
the glider. When trained in gliders, he
may use the check 50 or 60 times before
going solo. Since the approach and land
ing practice in the motor glider may be
of the tQuch-and-go or roller variety,
there will be fewer opportunities to
practice the check, thus the instructor
must take special care' to ensure that the
pupil has learned it thoroughly.

Pre-take-off cbecks-In.structors
Confusion may arise when considering

pre-take-off checks. If the pilot is an
aeroplane pilot, he is likely to use an
aeroplane check, such as TMPFGH. The
instructor must, however, monitor his
pupil's CBSITCB glider check. This will
tend to produce rather an unwieldy
check in which certain items are dupli
cated (Straps, instruments, trim and
canopy Ihatches]).

Considering the aeroplane check
TMPFGH, we have:-

T-Trim, Throttle friction device,
Temperature:- Trim is included
in the glider check:. The throttle
friction device is relevant, but may
be less critical for a motor glider
than for an aeroplane. Motor
glider throttles are designed to give
full power if the throttle linkage
breaks. This means, incidentally,



that it is not necessary to keep a
band on the throttle. Temperature
could be included in the glider
instrume.nts check.

M-Magnetos and Mixture:- There
is only one magneto, and checks
other than deadcut 'are not valid.
The only mixture control on ,the
motor glider isa choke. This must
be in. If it iSl1lut, then the engine
will fail to develop anything like
its normal power.

P-Pitch:- Tlte motQr glider is likely
to have a two position propeller as
an alternative to a fixed-pitch pro
peller. It is either fully feathered
(in which case the engine is un
likely to run) ,or set at its normal
running pitch. Conside-rations are,
therefore, pre-start rather than pre
take-off.

F- Fuel;- Includes cocks, contents.
pumps ,and pressures. Cocks and
contents are obviously critical and
must, therefore, be included in a
motor glider check.

G and R- Gills, Gyros, Gauges.
Hoods, Hatches, Harness and
Hcaters:- Gauges can be in
cluded under instruments. Those
others not already included in the
,glider check can be omitted.

From this I am inclined to devise 'a
new mnenomic:

C--Contro:s
B-Ballast
S-Straps
I-Instruments
T-Trim
C--'Canopy
B---Brake
FUlel C-Cocks

C-Contents
C-Choke

P-J>itch

Launch points
There appear to be two choices: Oper

ating independe.ntly of or in conjunction
w.ith the glider operation. The £ormer
may he more efficient, gut will faU to
give the pupil an awareness of the
Problems of glider operations, and a con
venient, separate launch point may not
g!ive a full view of the winching,auto
towing or aero-towi.ng in progress. The
J.'l1otor glider must, therefore, take·off
from a launch point already in use.

Take.olf considerations .
The two-seater motor glider will have

a ground run and dimb rate comparable
with that of an aero-toW. The maximum
possible take-off run should always be
used S.Q that the motor glider crosses the
upwind boundary of the .airfield at the
maximum possible height. This height
may be critical ,in an emergency, such as
engine failure. If, durin.g touch-and-go
landing practice, the touch down is
further into the field than usual. the
height at the upwind boundary of the
subsequent take-off would be less than
that achieved in th{: original take-off.
1n that situation, the tak;e-off should not
be 'carried out, but the aircraft taxied
to the origina1 take-olf point.

Clim1H>ut patterns
On aero-tow, the dimb-out pattern is

the responsibility of the tug pilot. In
the motor glider, it is the pilot himself
who determines the pattern. It must ~
rremembe.red by the ,inSlruetor that he is
not only trying to develop his pupil's
skill and judgement, but also to instil
airmanship for use in gliders.

During the dimb-out pattern, the same
criteria apply tQ the motor glider as to
the aero-tow: Staying within gliding
range of the airfield and maintaining an
awareness of the position of the airfield.
-On aero-tow, the glider pilot can only
hope that the tow remains within range
of the field. In the moto.r glider, he can,
of course, make sure that he does.

The procedu.re for the climb-out
pattern is to climb straight ahead until
the upwind boundary .of the airfield is
crossed. This part of the pattern will. be
carried out parallel to the glider launch
ing, but not concurrent with a launch.

After crossing the upwind boundary

STORCOMM
Th. POWERFUl glider rad;o

• '~8 waft hitnsmilter
.• lensiti"e. ,muted receiver
• pric., from £69

Sand for d....t1. 01 ,.odol Tl6701-.S

G. E. SrOIET&.CO.
P.O. 'ox 4,
St:JNII1JR'l'·ON-n1AM'ES, Middx.
Tol.phono 84422
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of the airfield a turn should be made
unless (a) you are too low to turn. or
(b) the fields ahead offer a better choice
of landing area than would a low circuit
and a landing at the airfield. If the turn
is not made after crossing the upwind
boundary, then the reason for it should
be made clear to the student.

It is ,desirable that the turn should 'be
made towards the side which opens up
the biggest area of airfield for an emer
gency landing. The situation at A in
Fig. I, will be better than that at B in
the event of an engine failure.

In a crosswind. the turn should be
made towards the windward side.

When flying from an aero-tow take-off
point, it may be better to have an agreed
direction of turn.

Having arrived at point A or B in Fig.
I, tbe next turn will be made into wind
to keep the machine within gliding range
of the airfield. Once circuit height has
been achieved, the climb-out will con
tinue with turns into wind, the distance
from the airfield increasing as height is
gained.

li the pUfJ:ose of the exer-cise is
approach planning or landing practice.
the motor glider will at no time enter
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the circuit area and continue to climb.
In particular, no motOr glider will con.
tinue to climb while going downwind
in the circuit. The situation shown in
Fig. 2 offers possibly the maximum
collision hazard.

The instructor must at all times try to
inculcate an awareness of possible emer
gencies in his pupil. As a general rule, it
will be desirable to simulate a launch
failure at any time the instructor thinks
his pupil is not in the correct position
to the airfield during the climb-out
pattern.

Engine restarting
If a series of climbs are required to

get enough time in the air for the planned
exercises, then there are two possibilities:
Either keep the engine idling or restart
it as re<!uired to regain the height lost.

The disadvantage of keeping the engine
running is really a psycho~ogical one in
that the pupil thinks he can always open
the throttle to get out of trouble, a kind
of thinking wh'ich the instructor must
not, of course, allow to develop.

Therefore, the restarting method is
preferable. If it is used, however, there
are three points to note:-

(a) The aircraft must not be operated
outside gliding range of ihe air
field;

(b) It must not be ooerated over un
desirab~e terrain; -and

(c) the restart must not be left until
too low an altitude (as the engine
may fail to restart and an out
landing risked a·s a consequence).

A combination of (a) and (c) or (b) and
(c) might be critical. If you have fallen
into trap (a) or (b), first select a landing
area and then try to restart the engine.
Discontinue attempts to restart the
engine while you still have sufficient
height for an organised field landing.

Simulated engine failures
These can be divided into two cate

gories: (a) those carried out at such a
height that a landing can be made at
the airfield aDd (b) those in which an
off-field landing would have to be made.
Category (a) presents a circuit planning
problem, while (b) involves the selection
of a field, into which a "straight-in" or
"dog·leg" approach would be made.

Man'y of the considerations for the
off-field landing can be made before take-



off. It is emphasised that the possibility
0/ a genuine failllre occurring after a
simulated one. must always b2 con
sidered.

One further consideration cOllcerning
emergencies in this category is that a
good approach into a bad field may be
better thal;l a bad approach into a good
field. Tt may be n<:l::essary to discipline
on~self to make the former rather than
lo risk a 'very low final turn. (I can think
of a number of sites wher.e if ah aero-tow
failed, a .controlled crash is the only
choice')

Cab!e'brcak and launch failure training
The motor glider has verv few

limitation-s when it comes to training
glider oilots. One of the exercises in
which it must be used w~th consideral!lle
thought, however, is in the simulation of
cablebreaks. The student must be given
sufficient training to show that he will
instinctively recover from the nose-up
attitude and regain flying speed before
he opens the airbrakes, and that he can
plan an approach from an unusual posi
tion and height.

The difficulty lies in getting the motor
glider to a position which resemb'es a
winch launch. One way of doing th.is
is to make a normal approach using
power, dive at the landing area and then
zOQm UD in a climb oath more or less
like that of a winch launch. Tbe elem~nt
of surprise that occurs with a genuine
cablebreak will be lacking, but planning
the aDProach will still be a Drobl:ern and,
therefore. a useful exercise. The alter
native is to fly an approach rnl!lch higher
and use power again, but only in a
normal climb, to put the aircraft in the
position yOll require. Again the element
of surprise will not be there.

The only real value is in the approach
planning practi>:e, and fTom the 'glider
training point of view it rather looks as
if ther.e is no substitute for genuine
cablebreak practice. ay the time the
student gets this, however, he should
have his appro,,"ch planning .sort~ out.

Launch failure of the sort where the
pilot gets himself to the wrong end of
the field at too Iowa hei.ght can be ,given
in the course of normal climbs from
the airfield most realistically. Incidentally,

IRVIN·IYPIII.&2 UGHTWIIGHT
~ 1~'la:&RACHun

Approved by the
AIR REGISTRATION BOARD
(Certificate No. E.9298)
A compact parachute assembly designed speci
fically for use by pilots of British ,and continental
gliders ano suitable Tor canvas or pan type seats.
The Irvin EB.62 is equally suitable for instaUation
in light aircraft.
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SERVICE MANAGER.
I,RVING AIR CHUTE OF
GREAT BRITAIN L1MITED,
LETCHWOR'rH, HERTS.
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launch failur,e is a common cause of
accidents; with the motor glider there
wiJI be no excuse for lack of training in
this exercise.

SUMMARY-
1. Remember that vou are trying to

train glider pilots:
2. Consider and endea\'our to com

pensate for the "fewer days and less
time" situation in the m()~or glider
operation.

3. Alternate instructors on the motor
glider in order to give maximum
possible attention t() each pupil.

4. Only concern your pupil with those
items of the take-off check which
are relevant to gliders.

5. Operate from the glider launch
point.

6. Always use the maximum take-off
run.

7. Plan the climb-out pattern with
other traffic and possible emergencies
in mind.

S. Do not operate outside gliding range:::
of the airfield, even if you do intend
to restart the engine. If you have
to restart the engine, choose a field
first.

9. Be awar.e of the possibility of a real
failure after a simulated one.

10. Remember that you are in a self
launching glider. Using an aero
pl~ne check may persuade you other
WIse.

BILL ScULL

THE NEW PILOTS
By ANN WELCH

:r; was marvellous how queues of
frustrated pre-soloites at Lasham

melted away within a few months of
the Falke arriving. Unfortunately, like a
new motorway, the Falke has not
eliminated the queue, but simply shifted
it somewhere else-into the cockpits of
K-S's or Swallows. In many ways this is
fine, because solo flying, 'ar:Jd tIlen soar
ing, is the whole object of gliding; that
is when the fun starts. But while the new
pilots are floating about in the bright
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sky, club committees could profitably be
having a hard think-about instructors,
buying more solo aircraft, teaching aids,
and, not least, weekend fun competitions,
so that the new pilots have more reason
to go on flying and learning.

The Falke has certainly changed the
life of an instructor--auite apart from
what he teaches. In the- "old days", the
instructor could sp::nd about 6 hours out
on the airfield, of which about 2~· hO]Jrs
was spent sitting in a gl'ider on the
ground, ,and perhaps H hOlirs in the air.
The .cattern tended to remain constant,
with the student and instructor involved
in a direct educational regime for,
usually, several months. Now, with the
two-s::at motor glider, the instructor
spends about 3 hours in the air, and
about 3 hours 0:1 the ground in between
flights with the !,re-solo students; so he
has time to teach them ouite a bit while
they are with him. But th!s time is really
not so long, for in days or weeks, instead
of months, they are solo. To really get
home the facts of life about flying tbe
teaching need's to be repeated a,nd
followed up; days and weeks are not
enough. As a minimum mOhths are
needed to get a pilot basically safe, and
able to look after himself, however good
the instructing.

So the role of the instructor looks as
though it will have to change. In return
for dou.ble the flying on the days he
flies, the instructor may have to accept
that he will have to spend some days
on the ground; not in the clubhouse" but
out at the launch point caring for, and
leaching the flock of solo pildts. Good
instructors know this already, but to
most ,club members an instructor on the
ground is wrong. He is badgered to get
into another two-seater, or to mend' a
cable.

Maybe club committees could help
with a little PR exercise: To ensure that
instructors doing the essential work of
imparting wisdom to bunches of solo
pilots at the launch point is known by
everyone to be important. In a big club
with 20 or more new pilots leaping
eagerly into three or four K-S's, even
one instructor may not be enough. It is
not only a matter of general briefing and
supervision, teaching the airmanship
aspects of weather, or local soaring tech
niques, and carefully debriefing the less



successful, but of organ_smg train in;
exercises so that the flying has purpose,
and the soloites do not just drift around
learning almost nothing.

Most clubs have good checking
arrangements for solo s:udents, but with
the new quick-training possible with a
motor glider, they are not enough. Checks
ensure that the pilot is not getting care
less or lapsing into silly habits, but are
not really geared to teaching. This has
to be done by someone whose sole pur
pose is to find out what the new pilots
have fOT~otten, or not learnt properly,
and build in this learning with time to do
it thoroughly.

We should also consider what is going
to happen to these larger numbers of
solo pilots when they start coming up
to Silver standard. They are looking at
the gliding scene themselves, and some
are not sure that thev can visualise a
future for themselves In what they see.
To a new enthusiast anv serious look at
the cost of private ownership for big
time competitions is daunting; even

A THIRST FOR FIRSTS
3Y.~Ol 38~038 1.8

I HAVE come to the conclusion that
I have a gremlin sitting on my shoulder.

He's an evil little creature who delights
in making something go wrong with
many of the firsts in my gliding career.
Looking back into the past with eyes
bloodshot from long hours of peering
into anti-cyclonic haze for signs of the
next thermal, I can see my very first
flight in a motorless, heavier-than-air fly
ing machine. I can almost see the
gremlin stepping on to my shoulder as
I was strapped into the two-seater.

It was while I was still at school. I
was a less than shining cadet in the
RAF section of the Combined Cadet
Force. Skinny and gormless, my main
interest even then was literary. The
poetry of the pen held me so enthralled
that during a cadet force joyride in an
Avro Anson, I was scolded for displaying
a lack of interest by reading a Hank

Regionals or 300 km triangles seem rather
far away-not from the viewpoint of
skill, they know that with practice this
will come, but from a mixture of cost
and time. They want to fly for fun, but
to some enjoyable purpose within their
means-in K-8's or 6's, or Skylark 3's.
Simple task flying should be a direct lead
on from Silver distance training, and
indeed some clubs, such as Dorset, do a
gr,eat deal in this direction_

But if we want to keep a good pro
portion of today's new pilots, we need
to provide opportunities on a wider
scale. Clubs are not so far apart that
inter-club flying could not be en
couraged much more with, say, a free
CLIPI'll, for the invaden. The host club
would have to mak.e an effort and spare
some tow time fOT relaunching the
visitors, but the gain would spread itself
evenly in the long run. Getting around in
this sort of way, with a welcome on
arrival, could keep the fun in gliding,
which for the less-than-pundit pilot risks
becoming a somewhat scarce c>ommodity.

Janson novel. ("But there was nothing
to see, sir. Just a lot of wing with rivets
babbling up and d>own.'')

I did not react in such a blase, dis
interes~d manner when we visited the
ATC gliding school at Detling, near
Maidstone. Perhaps the gliding bug had
already bitten. It was with an extra
ordinary amount of youthful enthusiasm
that I was strapped (sans Hank Janson
novel) into the cockpit of a two-seater
for my turn.

We were launcbed-and we had a
cable-break.

I forget what my reaction to the
emergency was. Probably no reaction at
all-ignorance being bliss and all that
jazz. I recall seeing dearly the patchwork
pattern of the fields below, reminding me
of a quilt my mother had made from
odds and ends of material during the
wau::.tremember most vividly, l'Iowever,
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that as a result of the break, I got {{
second go. That was a triumph over my
fellows of the same magnitude as, say.
collecting the Dunstable-Lasham plate in
a Primary. The second go was certainly
not a cable-break, as the sections of quilt
were far smaJler.

Several of my subsequent gliding firsts
were also characterised by cable-breaks,
indicating that. to start with. my gremlin
had little imagination. My first flight in
Kenya (while doing National Service), my
first flight at Dunstable after returning
from Kenya and my first check flight
after a snow-enforced lay-off in the
winter of 1962/63 stick out in my mind.
The gremlin missed giving me any treats
for my first solo flights (Kenya and
Dunstable), and my first thermal was
nothing to write an epitaph about, either.
My C went uneventfully (though my
certificate number was K [for Kenya]
13). My five hours included a very
marginal scrape back to the hill, but the
gremlin was obviously reserving his best
efforts for my first cross country.

This occured in an elderly Weihe in
July 1963. My pre-flight briefing included
a warning that crops would be

SAILPLANE AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES UMITED

Holmfield Road, Buxton
Derbyshire
Adjoining A53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C'S of A

REPAIRS

TRAILERS, STEEL TUBE
AND WOODEN FRAME,

COVERED PLY OR ALUMINIUM

NEW, OPEN TUBULAR STEEL
MULTI-PURPOSE TRAilER TO

FIT ASK 13, K.8 AND SWALLOW

COIL SPRING IND. SUSPENSION,
LIGHTS AND FITTINGS
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dangerously high, the suggestion that a
mown hav field would be ideal, an in
junction riot to leave the vicinity of the
site unless I achieved 3,000 feet above
my take-off point and an order to pick
my field from at least 1.500 feet. It was
an anti-cyclonic day with poor visibility
and some rags and tatters of wind limp
ing in from East Anglia.

I was dropped in a thermal at some
tbing less than 2,000 feet and climbed in
it, hoping that I wouldn't achieve the
dreaded 3.000 feet. Unfortunately, I ex
ceeded tbat height by several hundred
nasiy feet. The Englishman's traditional
sense of honour prevented me from
chickening out. Besides, there were other
gliders at my altitude and somebody was
sure to rat on me. So I gritted my teeth,
stiffened my upper lip, set the nose west
wards and Nllrned my b-back on the
f-field.

Somewhere west of Bicester, I ran out
of lift and sank to 1,500 feet. I surveyed
the quilt for a suitably large and
hospitable patch. The choice was quickly
narrowed' down to several acres of
tweedy-looking field which seemed to be
ideal. My inexperienced eye analysed its
contents-ripe-ish grass which would be
about six inches high. A foot at the most.
There was no sign of anv wind, but I
approached from the west", anyway.

I skimmed smoothly over the surface
of the grass_ Suddenly, there was a jerk.
Everything disappeared. It was like diving
into a swimming pool filled with straw
instead of water. The glider touched
bottom after a second or two and ground
to a halt. I opened the canopy amidst
a shower of settling grass seed and got
out. The grass was 5 feet high. with
numerous stalks peaking at 6 feet. The
tailplane was about 50 yards behind the
rest of us, neatly if unorthodoxedly
derigged. The Weihe's wings were level;
the grass was so thick that it acted as
a deadman. and the machine was in
visible from the edge of the field. I
guess I was lucky not to have ground
looped. If it hadn't been for the per
fection of the approach. I undoubtedly
would have done so.

The farmer laughed his head off, and
declared tbat it was special. experimental
grass. None like it in the country.

The next time the gremlin struck was
on the first day of my first Regionals at



Dunstable. The task was free distance
beyond Husbands Bosworth, cloud-base
was about 2,000 feet, and I was the last
of the queue. The day was composed
largely of clag dashed with a few dingy
cumuli without the guts in them to be
some ciJ·nims. Being last, I didn't have
much choice but to follow everybody
else, with the general plan in mind to
get out of the <lirway and into cloud as
soon as possible. The machine was a K·6;
the Weihe having retired to Devon.

The plan worked. 1 got a nice high
climb, and glided it out into the drizzle
north of Northampton. I realised that
J wouldn't be able to make Husbands
Bosworth, though, and resisted the
temptation to stretch the last half-mile
out of the glide. 1 picked a nice field
from 600 feet-pasture, with a bit of a
ridge in the middle of it. There was a
herd of cattle at the upWind corner, so I
craftily lobbed in on the downwind side
of the ridge, out of the sight and the
tiny little minds of the COWS. I tethered
the machine, cOllvinced myself that since
the cows hadn't seen me, there was a
good chance that they wouldn't come to
my end of the field before 1 got back,
and slunk off to find a telephone and the
farmer. When 1 returned, it was raining
steadily, and the cows were i~ a wi~e
circle round the K-6, munchlOg thelt
way steadily towards it.

1 took up station and wished my crew
wouJd hurrv up. The cattle were keenly
Lnterested in the machine, and inspected
it closely. They were not the placid kind
of cows that one associates with well
laden udders and flowers in their mouths.
They were young and spry, rather akin
lo spring lambs in their attitude to life.
One or two danced under the upper
wing. One scratched its rear end on the
pitot.

My worst moment, however, was when
ne approached the tethered wing pur

posefully and jumped over it. The world
:;topped still, sadistically giving me time
to absorb everv detail of the catastrophe.
First, the crea'ture gave an awful lurch.
During this, its forefeet transferred from
a position before the leading edge of
the wing to a point in space two or three
feet over the trailing edge, about mid
aileroQ. The cow's body convulsed again
and the forefeet smashed into the grass
beyond the trailing edge. At the same

JSW CALCULATORS
GRUNAU - CIRRUS
(LIP range 14:1-40:1)

Knots or Metric Units

from

FIt.Lt. J, S. WILLlAMSON
R.A.F. Thorney Island,

Emsworth, Hants.
Agencies in U.S.Ao, SQuth Af...ica and Aus1ralia

time, the rear legs rose into the air. They
hovered for hours, it seemed, as though
the cow was ca.efully choosing the
section of wing most likely to emit a
satisfying crunching sound when they
landed. Then th.e legs jerked, some
hitherto undiscovered princjple of
mechanics came into operation, and the
entire cow came finally to rest behind
the wing, without having touched iL

1 think it was only justice that I scored
a thousand points that day.

The gremlin had another gentle little
bash at me the first time that I scored
nought in a contest. I was discouragingly
close to home, and scraping desperately
away at 500 feet above a field quite suit
able for landing. My partner waited with
the trailer in the road alongside the
field. Eventually the thermal fizzled. I
made my approach, and landed. A few
seconds before touchdown, I saw some
tall, slender posts with a wire stretched
across them, designed to keep cows
from wandering. I could do nothing but
clobber the wire. It snapped, and we
came to rest unharmed. Afterwards. I
pointed at the fence posts-painted a
rust colour with little white tops to
them-and asked my partner why he
didn't warn me over the radio.

"l thought they were flowers," he said.
And now, here 1 am at S & G, in the

middle of producing this issue, the first
since joining the staff. As I write
(24th February), the bulk of the last
issue is stiJI waiting to be mailed and the
Post Office strike shows no signs of
coming to an end. I suspect that the
strike was not brought about bv Mr. Tom
Jackson and his colleagues' efforts, but
by my gremlin anxious to provide a
memorable introduction to this new
phase of my gliding career.
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INTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS (correct as at 17.3.71)

Distance
(jointly held)

Height Gain
Absolu'< Altitude
Goal Fli"hl
GO:al Ii;. Rclurn
IOO"km. Triangle
JOO-km. Triangle
:5OO~km. Triangle

Dislao_ce
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flighl
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
;lOO-'km. Triangle
500-km. Triangle

Distance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
3OQ.km. Triangle
500-km. Triangle

Distance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Grnd & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
3OQ.km. Triangle
500-k.m. Triangle

Single-Seaten

W. A. Seon (USA). 26.7.70. ASW-12 ..
B. W. Greene (USA). 26.7.70. ASW-12
P.F. BikJe (USA), 25.2.61. SGS 1-23E
P. F. BikJe (USA). 25.2.61. SUS 1-23E ,
H-W.Gress" (Germ.). 4.6.70. ASW-12
W. A. Scoll (USA). 3.8.70. ASW-12
W. Neubort (Germ.) (in USA). 5.7.70. Kesi~el 22 m.
A. R<>ehm (Gc..",.). 4.6.67. BS,-I
M. laokson (S. Afnca). 28.12.67. BJ-3

Multi-Sealers

J. Kouznelsov & 1. Barkhamov (USSR). 3.6.67. Blanik
S. Josefeza'k & J. Tatezon (Poland). 5.11.66. Boeian
L. Edgar & H. Klieforth (USA). 19.3.52. Pratt·Read GI
P. Antonov & A. Oplalehko (USSR). 24.4.64. Blanik
1. Linccln & C. Cmwl (USA). 23.5.70. SGS 2-32
W. Bricolcb & K. Briegleh (USA). 31.7.69. 2-32
B. Stevens & H. Keartland' (SA). 10.1.70. 2-32
Holmut & Heinz Sorg (G~rm.) (In SA), 7.1.64. K-?

Single-Seaters- ~WoDleh)

Olga Kle.pikova (USSR). 6.7.39. Rot front 7 "
Anne Burns (GB) (in SA). 13.1.61. Skylark 3n
Bct.y Woodward (USA). 14.4.55. Pran-Read-195
Tamara Zaiganova (USSR). 29.6.66. A-15
SU!!an Martin (Au,·tralia). 6.2.70. Libellc 301
Yvonne Leeman (SA), 4.1.66. BI·2
Yvonile Lecman (SA), 14.1.66. BJ·2 .. .
Anne Burns (GB) (in SA). 25.12.63. Std. Auslria

Multi·Sealer" (Women)

T. Pavlova & L. Filomechkina (USSR). 3.6.67. Blanik ..
A. Dankow,ka & M. Mateliska (Poland). 17.10.67. Bodan
Annc Burn' (GB) & 1. Ocseb (in USA). ~.1.6-7. 2-32
r. Gorckhova, & Z. Koslova (USSR). 3.6.67. Blanik
P. Majewska & R. Sokolowska (Poluna). 14.7.68. Bocian
Y. Leeman & M. Human (SA). 27.12.67. Kranich 3
O. Manafova & V. Lom<.lVa (USSR), 12.6.64. KAI-19
T. Zaiganova & Lobanova (USSR}. 29.5.68, Blanik

l,OOO-km. FAI Di'ploma.

1.153.82 km.
/./53.82 km.

12.894 m.
14.102 m.

1.032.2 km.
860 km.
155.06 km/h.
138.30 km/h.
135.32 km/h.

921.95 km.
11.680 m.
13,489 m.

702.74 km.
651.13 km.
11,1.30 km/h.
104.47 km/h.
83.74 km/h.

749.20 km.
9,119.0 m.

12.190.2 m.
731.60 km.
656.04 km.
110.19' km/h.
106.18,km{h.
103.33 km/h.

864.86 km.
8.430 m.
9.519 m.

864.86 km.
467.2 km.
90.95 km/h.
74.31 kmlh.
69.6 km/h.

tu 'he CIVV meeting on Mareh 5,. 1971.
achieve. or had aehie.ed" 1.00000km. flighl'. So

I A. H. Parker (USA). 31.7'.64. Sisu lA ..
2 H. W. Grosse (Germany). 4.6.70. ASW·12
3=W. A. SCOll (USA), 26.7.70. ~SW-I2,
3=B. W. Greene (USA), 26.1.70, ASW·12

it was agreed lo issue F Al Diplomas to pilots who
far the follO\~ing pilotS' have exceeded that distance:

(dis,ance) 1,041.52 km.
(goal flight) 1,031.02 km.
(distance) 1,153.82 km.
(dislance) 1,153.82 km.

PilolS arc reminded lhal lhe new SpOIling Code Seclion 3. Class D. daled 1st January, 1971.
stateS under pa""gr"ph 2.1.~ (d~: l'oIo side of a Iri,ngle may have a length of l.ess' th.n, 28% of the
total disiaI'lce of the course when the ftight is made to obtain a record.

New records hal'~ '10

Distance
Heights
Triangles
Straight (loals

e:rr:red the- aId one, b)':

10 km.
3%
2 km/h.
~ km/h.

Con~-ersion factors:

Multiply km. by 0.621 10 get statule miles
Mulliply km. by 0.54 to get nautical miles
Multiply km. by 0.539 to gel. knols
Multiply km/h. by 0.621 lo gel mph
Mulliply melres by 3.28 la get feet

BlUTlSH NATIONAL

SUBJECT TO HOMOLOGATION

Goal & Return
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Sjalle-Seaten

E. Pearson (in SA). 4.1.71. Sld. Cirrus approx. 632 km.



l)istance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
300-km. Triangle

Distance
He.ight Gain
Absolute Altitude
(ioat Flight
Goat & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
'OO-km. Triangle
500-km. Triangle

ObR3nce
Height Gain
. bsolute Altitude
Goal Fli.ehl
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
300-km. Triangle
SOO-km. Triangle

421.5 km.
5.410 m.
9,519 m.

421.5 km.
362 km.
83.52 km/h.
72.3 km/h

km.
m.
m.
km.
km.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.

km.
m.
m.
km.
km.
km/h
km/h
km/h.

524
9.120

10.550
528
545

84.0
93.6

103.3

741
8.870

11,500
579
602
126.4
110.6
103.3

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS (correct to 17.3.71)

Si.~le·S...ten
P. D. Lanc (in G~rm.). 1.6.62. Skylark 3F
G. J. Rondel, 18.6.60. Olympia 20 ..
H. C. N. Goodhan (in USA). L2.5.55. 1-23
H. C. N. Goodhart. 10.5.59. Skylark 3 .. . . . .
A. H. Warminger (in SA). 13.1.66. Std. Austria (see oppositc)
E. P. Hodgc (in Rhodesia), 1.l1.70, Diamant 16.5.. ..
J. I>elafield (in SA). 22.12.69. Ph~bus 17 ..
Anne Burns (in SA). ;/5.12.63. Std. Austria ..

MaJti-SeJaurs
J. S. Fielden & Vera Fielden. 14.8.70, Bergfalke
R. P. Saundby & B. Roberts. 7.6.64. Blanik ..
Anne Burns & Janie Oesch (In USA), 5.1.67, 2-32
J. S. Fielden & Vera Fielden, 14.8.70, Bergfalke 3 ..
A. H. Warminger & R. Tucker (in SA), 4.1.69. 2-32
E. Pearson & A. Martin (in SA). 7.1.~, Kranich 3
A. H. Warminger &; R. Tucker (in SA). 29.12.68, 2-32'

SNtjtle-SeJaters (W••d)
Anne Burn. (in SA), 31.1.61, Skylark 38
Anne Bums (in SA). 13.1.61. Skylark 38
Anne Bums (in SA). 13.1.61, Skylark 30
Ann Welch (in Poland), 20.6.61, J askolk.a
Anne Burns (in SA). 6.1.66. Std. Austria
Anne Burns (in SA). 12. \.63. Skylark 38.
Anne Bums (in SA). 31.12.65. Std. AU5lria
Anne Burns (in SA). 25.12.63, Std. Austria

Dis~ance

Hd\l.ht Gain
'\bsolutc Altitude
:~"al Flight
00al & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
lOO-km. Triangle
JO(J.km. Triangle
400-km. Trianglc
SOO-km. Triangle
lOO-km. Gl. Speed
lOO-km. GI. Speed
.lOO-km. GI. Speed
50o-km. GI. Speed

579 km.
8,870 m.
9,300 m.

579 km.
441 km.

95.4 km/h.
74.7 km/h.
71.9 km/h.
66.36 km/h.
60.9 km/h.

128.4 km/h.
114.3 km/h.
92.1 km/h.
90.7 km/h.

Multi-Sealer (Women)
Absolute Altitude Anne Burns and Janic Oe.ch (in USA). 5.1.67. 2-32

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (correct as at 17.3.71)

SiDgle.Seaters
H. C. N. Goodhart. 10.5.59, Skylark 3
G. J. RondeI. 18.6.60. Olympia 28
G. J. Rondcl. 18.6.60. Olympia 20 ..
H. C. N. Goodhart. 10.5.59. Skylark 3
J. S. WilJiamson. 30.8.64. Olympia 419
G. E. Burton. 14.6.69. SHK ..
J. S. Williamson. 1.6.69. Dart 17R
H. C. N. Goodhart. 22.5.69. SHK
A. D. Purnell. t9.4.69. Cirrus
B. Fitchett. n.6.70. Cirrus
K. A. Harrison. 13.4.69. SHK
l. W. Strachan. 2.6.63, Skylark 4
E. A. Moore. 27.5.57. Skylark 2
K C. N. Goodhart. 10.5.59. Skylark

9,519 m.

421.5 km.
5.4lOm.
5,800 m.

421.5 km.
324 km.
77.57 km/h.
64.63 km/h.
55.8 km/h.
96.5 km/h.
56.2 km/h.
69.2 km/h.

Distance
Hci~ht Gain
A bso!utt Altitude
Goal Fli.aht
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
lOO-km. Triangle
301l-km. Trianglc
lOO-km. Gl. Speed
200-km. Gl. Speed
.lOO-km. Gl. Speed

Oistance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Fli.aht
Goal & Return
lOO-km. Triangle
lOO-km. Triangle
.tOo-km. Trianll!"
40(),.km. Triangle
lOO-km. GI. Speed
lOO-km. Gl. Speed
.lOO-km. GI. Speed

Mahi-Se.ten
J. S. Fielden & Vcra Fielden. 14.8.70. Bcrgfalkc
R. P. Saundby & B. Roberts. 7.6.64. Blanik ..
R. P. Saundby & B. Robcrts. 7.6.64. Blanik ..

k ~'. u,~\1:onn ~ "H~aI!a~~~~'2~:'-;86~?'B?:~rt1alke 3
B. J. Willson & H. Daniels, 19.4.69. Bla.nik
B. J. WilIson & H. Daniel•. 20.4.69. Blanik
B. J. Willson & H. Daniels. 15.5.66, BI~nik
D. B. James & K. Q'Rilcy. 27.5.51. Gull 2 ..
J. S. Williamson & D. Kerridge. 9.4.55. Eagle
W. A. H. Kahn &. J. S. Williamson. 14.4.58. Eagle

Si-.le-Sc2ten (Women)
Anne Burns. 10.5.59. Skylark 38
Anne Burns. 10.5.59. Skylark 38
Anne Burns. 10.5.59. Skylark 38
Anne Burns. 12.4.58. Skylark 38
Ann" Bums, 26.5.63. Olympia 419
Anne Burns. 14.6.69. Cirrus ..
Anne Bums, 22.8.64. Std. Austria
Anne Burns. 28.6.66, SHK
Anne Burns. 5.8.67'. SHJ< ..
Rika Harwood. 27.5.57. Olympia 28
Anne Burns. 2.6.63. Olympia 419
Anne Bums. 12.4.58, Skylark 38

454
5.100
5,600

309
215

80
69.3
60.2
60.6
83.0
85.5
63.9

km.
m.
m.
km.
km.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.
km/h.
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1970 SAFETY RECORD "ENCOURAGING~'

THE provisional accident statistics for
1970 were very encouraging, said John

Ellis, chairman of the Safety Panel. in
his annual report. There were 100 acci
dents to gliders in 1970, 26 fewer than
in 1969. The improvement in the safety
record was emphasised by the accident
rate figures: 0-38 per 1,000 launches
against 0'51 in 1969. There were over
14,000 more launches in 1970 than in
the previous year.

There was a marked decrease in "sub
stantial damage" accident reports, from
53 in 1969 to 34 in 1970.

The main reason for the low accident
rate in 1970, John Ellis said, seemed to
be a marked decrease in reoorted field
landing accidents, especially during com
petitions.

A very heavy concentration of acci
dents (28) occurred at the instruction!
supervision area of "under 10 bours PI",
more than in 1969. The report gave a
breakdown of causes as follows: Launch
failures 5; misalignment on finals 5; air
brakes ooen but unnoticed 4; misuse of
airbrakes}elevator 4; hill soaring beyond
experieoc-e 2; undershoots 2; heavy land
ing 1; mid-air collision I; spin off failed
launch 1; stall (1) on finals 1; and mis
cellaneous 5.

The RAFGSA figures were once again
not included, but showed "similarly
low figures this year", John EUis said.

The indications were that accident re
porting generally remained as good as
ever. There was, however, one small
sour note-an S & G competition article
detailed one accident and a near collision,
neither of which had been reported at
the time tbe Safety Panel figures had
been prepared.

It remained to be seen whether or not
the rate would be as good in the years
to come, John Ellis con'tinued. Trends
were as difficult as ever to forecast. How
ever. several points required special
attention:

Fatalities aad Injuri8 Fi~. 3
1966 1961 1'968 1%9 1970

Fatal 1 S S 2 3
Serious 9 1 6 3 3
Minor S 1 1 4 15

I. Supervision and instruction of the
inexperienced solo pilot was still
apparently the worst area.

2. Much ",ore attention to launch
failure training was necessar~. All pilots
coped fairly well with straight breaks,
and this was no longer a great problem.
However, the more subtle DOwer-failure
cases seemed to be glossed over by many
clubs.

3. A new approach to the "air brakes
open but unnoticed" problem, which no
amount of education had stoDtled, was
necessary. "It would seem that a tech
nical solution may be the only answer."

4. The present recommended cable!
rope!parachute combination for wire
launching continued to cause real prob
lems when it becomes entangled with
various parts of the glider. "Again, a
'technical' ~olution is reouired. In this
case, one can sav with - a reasonable
amount of confidence that this is
imminent."

5. "Clear air collision in tbermals re.
mains a real risk. Avoidance is. as
always, a matter for discipline and mutual
trust between thermalling oilots and an
appreciation of tbe problems of the less
experienced by the pundits. It is possible
that many pilots never got near another
glider until they start soaring solo. There
might be a case for including 'joint
circling' in the basic syllabus...

6. More and more pilots were visitjo"
other sites. "Of course, one wants t~
encourage interchange, but it behoves
clubs to make sure that their guests get
value for money. From a safetv point
of view, this means that visitors who
haven't flown ridge or wave or wire
launches or aero-tows, etc, expect to
get the aoorooriate dual checks and
proper briefiog- on all aspeCts of local
conditions before thev flv solo in their
own gliders or the club's: This not only
protects the visitor, but also the club.

John Ellis retired as chairman of the
Safety Panel at the AGM on 27th March,
1971. George Turner, CFl of the
Swindon Gliding. Club, succeeded him.
Other members of the panel are Naomi
Christy, Roger Neaves, Bill Scull and
Ray Stafford-Alien.
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"gliding types"
always warmly welcomed here

Alton's Large and Newest Hotel,
19 Modern Bedrooms, Licensed
Restaurant and Club Bar. Moderate
Terms, Bed & Breakfast £1.75
£2.50.

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
A/ton, Hampshire. Telephone 2369

GOOD PARKING

Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham

ALTON
HOUSE
HOTEL
AA * * RAC
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The Repair' Organi'sation of the Doncaster and District
Gliding Club L.td.

D. G. C.
AVIATION SERVICES LID
DONCASTER AIRPORT

DONCASTER
TeJ. Doncaster (0302) 56066

Specicalists in Glider & Ultra~Light Aircraft C. of A's.
Repairs & Soles. Craftsmen in Wood, Metal & Fibreglass

We offer:* Speedy high quality, low co~t C of A on all Glider~ & Motor Gliders* Collection and delivery service throughout Gt. Britain* Glider & Light Aircraft ~ales and service* Realistic quotes for re-builds and insurance work

Let us quote you ,for your next job

Alternative Telephone Nos, Doncaster 55861/57108; Halifax 67480/67902



BRAKES OPENING ON LAUNCH

EVERY year the gliding movement
pays out about £2,000 in repairs

for ODe type of accident, the good old
brakes-out-on-take-off, or brakes-eoming
open-<>n·the-launch. I know it is a train
ing matter, and that it can't happen if
you do your cockpit check properly, but
the fact remains that it does happen. and
<Toes on happening.
co It is true that the Skylark seems to be
more or less immune from this trouble.
because the lever in the cockpit sticks
out and prods your ~nee if theairbrakes
are not locked, but the Swallow and the
Olympia do not give you this warning,
and tiJese two machines seem to be the
most common victims of this type of
accident.

There is a solution to this problem,
and it is a fairly simple one. It is the
one that was developed by Derek Piggott
for the Capstan, and it consists of fitting
a bungey, or spring, somewhere in the

rake system to pull the brakes shut.
Originally, you may remember. the Cap
stan bad some trouble with its brakes.
because the overcentre lock in the wings
is very sensitive to changes in tempera
ture. On a hot day you may find that the
lock is very stiff while on a cooler day
the lock may more or less disappear.
This led to people thinking that the
brakes were locked when in fact they
were not. Also the lock is so arranged
,hat flexing of the wings under normal
loading causes the stiffness of the lock,0 decrease. so that it is possible for the
brakes to jump out when the machine
hits a bump if the lock is a bit on the
slack side.

Derek's idea, as stated above, was to
ilt a bungey to the system to hold the
brakes shut, and in fact it works very
well. The bungey has to be strong
enough to hold the brakes shut, even
though they are not locked, at all speeds
up to the fastest you expect to get on
aero-tow. I have this system on my own
Capstan, and I feel that it is a most
valuable Mod.

The effects of it are:
1. You cannot take-<>ff with the brakes

open. The bungey shuts them,
though it does not necessarily lock
them.

2. Even if you do take-off with the
brakes unlocked, they will not come
open on the launch, or at any
other time, unless you exceed the
speed for which the bungey is de
signed. In the case of the Capstan,
they will re-lock themselves as soon
as you hit a little bump. tbough I
do not claim that one would ar
range this with every other type of
glider.

3. On the approach, the air loads and
the bungey loads more or less
balance out, and the control is far
more pleasant to use, since the lever
does not try to fly back and open
the brakes for you.

4. If the brakes are accidentally
opened at high. speeds. they do not
slam out anything like so violently
as they do with no bungey fitted.

Disadvantages? Well, you could say
that you cannot leave the brakes out for
parking. This is not true, though, be
cause the pnly reason for leaving the

CROSSFELL ELECTRIC
AUDIO

VARlOMETERS

PREPARE
for next season

NOW
before the rush

Electric Vanometers
proved over ten years.

Available with or without
Audio.

Agents throughout the World.
CrossfeU ~ariOmBeters

8 Fraser Close,
Malvern, Wora.,
England.
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Hot air ballooning is currently enjoying a tremendous
'renaissance' and this new book shows the enthusiast
the whys and wherefores of this sport from the start
through to being a licenced pilot.

Available through Smiths or direct from SPEED SPORT
AEROBOOKS, Acorn House, Victoria Road, W.3

Price £1.50 (+ 10p for p.&p.) Fully illustrated.

brakes out. is to lock the wheel brake on,
and this you can do as well as ever by
lashing the brake lever with the .harness.
In fact you must do it this way, if the
wheel brake is to do it.s job. (I will not
enter into argument with people who
seriously believe that a machine is less
likely to blow over if they leave the
brakes out!)

The only other criticism that. I have
heard against. the use of an airbrake
bungey or spring in the Capstan was that
it might make things more difficult for a
pupil who goes on to fiy a machine with
out it. He would t.hen have brakes which
tried to open violently when he unlocked
them. Th:s might. upset him if the trainers
he had flown did not have this tendency.
But isn't Ihat really saying that because
some machines have tendencies that we
disJike, all machines must have them.

There you have it. On the one hand,
some £2,000 a year for repairs (which
you have to pay in the end, no matter
what the insurance situation may be!)
and on the other, complete immunity
from this trouble at a cost of perhaps
SOp per glider. Isn't it worth it.

I would go further and say that it is
time that we thought about producing a
Requirement along these lines..

An approved scheme already exists for
the Capst.an. The Technical Committ.ee
is prepared to consider for approval
schemes for other aircraft. In fact, de
velopment of some is at present under
way. and details will be published when
all t.he relevant. facts are available.

R. C. STAFFORD- AI.LEN,

Chief Technical Officer, BGA

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

"WHEN facilities are there people
use them" (Outdoor recreation in

the British Countryside-Wye College).
Conversely, and obviously, when facilit.ies
are not there people cannot use them.
This is t.he situation that threatens gliding
in this country in the fuwre.

In the last few years gliding club
development has shown a pattern which
gives us considerable concern. From the
rapid and healthy grQwth of the 1950's,
when clubs increased from 39 to 68 in
ten yearS, we have moved i~to a ~i.od
of slow and difficult formation. GhdlOg
club activity and membership' has not
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faltered. A tot.al of 4,996 members in
1961 has increased to 7,733 in 1969. But
t.he number of new clubs being formed
has not kept pace. The total of clubs now
stands at 79. This is well below the
number needed for the demand which we
know exists.

The problem is one of sites, and to
a large extent reflects the rise of land
values and the disposal of surplus
Ministry of Defence airfields. Of forty
"open" civilian clubs only seven own their
own sites. Seven have reasonable leases
and twenty-six have little or DO security.
One is under notice t.o quit and others



could find themselves dispossessed at
any moment. This is particularly true of
gliding clubs operating on Ministry of
Defence airfields. Many of these airfields
are unused and are likely to revert to
their original owners or be auctioned.
Other disused or little used airfields
have acres of idle land, part of which
c uld provide the. greatly needed sites
for gliding clubs. Few clubs are able to
finance the purchase of airfields and if
gliding is to continue to develop, help
from the governmcmt is needed, possibly
by making redundant airfields available
at a nominal rent on a long term tenancy.
Additionally there seems to be no good
reason why in many parts of the country
active airfields should not afford
facilities, under proper safeguards, to civil
gliding clubs.

It may be that in the future, gliding.
except for "off peak" times, may not be
available to the many people who
would like to take part. In our Five
Year Plan for gliding we have forecast
ihat unless new sites could be found
within the next few 'Years there will be
an unprovided potential membership of
1,000 people.

The Five Year Plan, which highlighted
these problems, was finally completed in
the early part of the year and was
approved by the BGA at the 1969 AGM.

BOOK REVIEW

It has been submitted to the Sports
Council and is now under discussion.

During the year Naomi Christy, our
Development Officer,visited 24 clubs
and sites and travelled thousands of
miles. She has taken part in many
negotiations, helped and advised clubs on
the numerous problems of club manage
ment, supported the officers of the
Association and guided government grant
applications thrQugh the machinery of
prIOrity committees and government
departments. She also found time to
carry out a great deal of work on the
Five Year Plan and other reports. She
has become a welcome visitor through
out the country and we are grateful for
all her prac,tical, capable and, fortunately,
cheerful work.

The first weekend conference on gliding
club organisation was held in March,
1970, at the London Gliding Club. There
seemed to be enthusiasm for the event
and we hope to run similar conferences
in the future.

The new procedure for government
grants appears to be working reasonably
well through the Regional Sports Coun
cils and gliding clubs have continued to
receive grants for land, equipment and
buildings.

JOAN CLOKE, Chairman.

Introduction to Meteorology. By FRANKLIN W. COLE. Published by John
Wiley & Son. Inc., New York and London. Price £4.40.

THIS new American book was written for college students with no previous
knowledge of meteorology and little or no knowledge of physics or mathematics.

Its first half is a comprehensive step-by-step explanation of the physical laws of
the atmosphere. All is beautifully explained in simple terms, and everything is
covered-from the heat balance in the atmosphere to the jet stream and its influence
on the formation of depressions and anticyclones.

The control of our weather by the waves in the jet streams is a fascinating
subject which will be new to many readers. This is the "trigger" mechanism for
the formation of high and low pressure systems in our part of the globe, and it
was hardly dreamed of twenty years ago. It has now become the basis of our long
range weather forecasting.

The illustrations and drawings are excellent and include many satellite and
astronaut photographs of weather systems and cloud cover. Some readers may be
put off by the few pages of mathematical equations, but in most places these are
used only to back up the verbal and diagrammatic explanations, and so can be
skipped by the lay reader.
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SOUTH DOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
offers YOU a complete gliding service Whether your sailplane is

made of wOOG, metal or glass-fibre.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments, aero-tow rope, etc. etc.

Send s.a.e. for price list.

Call in. write or phone 

KEN FRIPP,
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASHAM AJRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: Herriard 359 or 02' 683 359

Stockists for all PZL Instruments and Equipment

Agents for SJingsby Sailplanes Ltd.

Flying is Fun
AND GROWING FAST AT THE

DORSET FLYING ~LUB
and Is something anybody can learn

GLIDING, POWER OR PARACHUTING

WE FL Y SEVEN DA YS A WEEK
TRY A TRIAL LESSON from £3
A WEEK'S GLIDING HOLIDAY from £27
COMBINED GLIDING. POWER & PARACHUTING £37
POWER SOLO COURSE or SILVER "C" TO P.P.L. From £65

Private Owners welcome on 1 month subscription's only £ 1.30
All Aero-tow Launches from £ 1.25

For details write

DORSET FLYING CLUB,
Compton Abbas Airfield, Shaftesbury, Dorset.

Fontmell Magna 328



A.D.P.

I found that I needed to read this book bit by bit and digest it slowly, After
the first reading I was beginning to realise that my lack of basic knowledge had
always made it difficult to explain to pupils even simple weather phenomena without
running the risk 01 being caught out by an awkward question! The book now made
many things clear to me for the first tim~, and 1 am sure that it will prove of very
real value to anyone who is keen to know more about meteorology. It does not
deal in detail with the small-scale effects, such as thermals and lee waves which we
use for soaring, but these are covered in other publications. It does, however, explain
so many of the things which are usually taken for granted in the other text books
that it makes this volume quite invaluable to the serious student.

SEALING AlRBRAKES
ear Sir,

In a recent issue of "Instructor" there was a comment about an accident caused
by taping airbrakes to seal the gap.

If a good spring seal cannot be installed inside the brake compartment, a good
alternative is to use a non-setting plastic material to fill the slot after the brakes
are closed. I have seen plasticine and toothpaste used; perhaps Crest would not
only fill cavities but prevent them! There are many other materials which may be
suitable. Incidentally, toothpaste is quite effective for removing small abrasions and
scratches from canopies,

llawa, Callada. JOI{N FIRTIi

THE BRIGHT SPOT
Dear Sir,

For many years 1 have been mystified by two particular optical phenomena.
Whenever 1 have mentioned them, hoping for enlightenment, all I have ever received
has been a polite stare of unexpressed sympathy, Ann Welch has now mentioned

ne of them (8 &. G, August, 1970, page 297), so I am emboldened to appeal to
your readers for help so that I may not take these mysteries like shadows to my
grave.

The bright spot arou:nd your shadow on the ground:- I have not detected it
outside the r.ange of about 1,000-1,500 ft. I had presumed it was due to diffraction.
but Ann says only your own shadow has the spOt,. so presumably I Was wrong. I
do know, however, that the best time to observe it is when your pupil is keeping a
good watch out and practising steady circling. Come to think of it, that may explain
both the small number of sightings and the polite stares.

The Brockeh Spectre:- Apparently a Mr. Brocken walki'ng once upon a hill
espied his shadow on a fog bank and wondered. Had he relied for help 0"' the book
in which I found this above reference he would still be wondering, as I am. The
basic subject came to me accompanied by a twinge of La Disorient (the mystic
East?) as once I circled in and out of the shade of a cloud and noticed that my
shadow held a constant apparent size. The "spectre"(?) seemed to be at a distance
of say about one average thermal radius or diameter. The photo I took doesn't help
in this matter of establishing the exact size, since 1 have very low competence of 50%
IFR ona turn indicator and exposure meter, even in a gentle Skylark. I don't
believe the spectre's size was simply the siz.e of our shadow as it emerged through
the bottom of the shallow sea-breeze-front cloud, since the inside of the cloud
seemed dense enough to be shadowless.

Here's hQping for a simple layman's enlightenment from your most insighted
OCUlists.
Dickson, Australia, RUPERT P. BROWN
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COBB-SLA TER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
Write for details of Introductory Offer

Sole Manufacturers of:

Cook Compasses

and

Electric Variometers

with Audio Unit

Barographs Calibrated

Cosim Variometers

trving Venturies

Water Traps

Total Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with PZI,., Cosim or Electric Varios

Telephone: Darley Dale 234415

Leaflets from:

'COSIM" WORKS
Derbyshire DE4 2GG

DARLEY DALE MATLOCK

SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE,
CHESHIRE.

postcode: SK6 7JW

Telephone: 061-427 2488
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A complete service to Glider
and Light Aircraft Owners

REPAIRS
OVERHAULS
MODIFICATIONS
Trailers for all types

Fully qualified staff with years
of experience

A.R.B. B.GA P.F.A. Approved

Reasonable prices, efficient
service, and first class work



ONE PER CENT RULE SUMS SIMPLIFIED
ear Sir,

Fro,!,. somewhat ,catastrophic experiences with slide rules and masses of scrap
paper ansmg from 1~~ rule calculations in connection with Silver C distance flights,
I have stumbled across a reasonable speedy method to work this out.

If the distance exceeds 50 km. (100 mm. on a I :500,000 chart) then the following
formula can be used to give the maximum permissible height above the launch
point:

16.4x(distaoce in mm.)-(launch point height-landing point height).
For example: Home site 500 ft. ams!.; landing point 200 ft. ams!.; distance 55lcm.

(=110 mm.). Maximum launch height=16.4X 110-(500-200)=1,804-300=1,504 ft.
Therefore, maximum launch height is, say, 1,500 ft.

If the Landing point height had been 700 ft. ams!., then maximum launch height
equals 16.4x 110-(500-700)=1,804+200=2,004 ft. Therefore maximum launch
height is, say, 2,000 ft.

1 hope this will be of some use to people attempting their distance in 1971.
Straf!ord-upOfl-AIlon. Warwicks. MARTIN D. WELLS

EDITORIAL NOTE:- The constant 16.4 is obtained by dividing the value of I km.
(32.8 ft.) by 2 for direct measurements on a I: 500,000 map. If a I :250,000 map is
lISed, the constant would be 8.2 and the distance represented in mm. on the map four
times the number of kms. flown.

Adv~rti$~m~"tz:. with remittance. should be lelfl to Cht!lro1f ,Prtu Ltd., 5 Crawlord Str~t!t. London,
WL (01-935 2814). RQI~ lOp Q word. Minimum £1.30, Box numbers 40p ~xJrQ. Repli~s 10 Box
numIHrs should be s~nt 10 lhe lame addr.eu_

FOR SALE

SHK-l and trailer. No instruments. Ex
cellent condition. New C of A until
March'n. £2,200. Would consider form
ing new syndicate with 2 others based
at Lasham. G. R. Paddick, 355 Staines
Road West, Ashford Common, Middx.
TeI: Ashford 55668.

SURPLUS ALTIMETERS 35,000 ft.,
50,000 ft., 60,000 ft. SURPLUS SMITHS
AIRSPEED INDICATORS, 15 to 140
k.nots. THIN AMERICAN PARA
CHUTES. All in stock at SLINGSBYS.

HPI4C 18 metre glider. 44:1 glide angle.
Super condition. Offers:-Provins, 20
Malvern Crescent, Searborough, Tel:
3092.

"PLASTIC PLANE PATCH PRIMER".
epair manual by GLASFLUGEL £1.70

post paid. GLASS-FIBRE repair kits by
GLASFLUGEL £7.50. SLINGSBYS.

-2a, instruments, covers, always
hangared, never bent, never landed out.
£9.50 ono. Stuart, British Embassy,
Helsinki, Finland.

SHACKLETON AVIAnON LTD. are
Europe's largest aircraft dealers. We
always have a large supply of single
and twin-engined aircraft from £650 up
wards. Gliders, Cars, Aircraft taken in
part-exchange. Hire purchase available.
All enquiries welcome. Head offioe: 170
Piccadilly, London, WIV OJT. 01-493
2448. Telex: 263975.

H-I7. Immaculate, new C of A. Basic
panel, canopy, span 32 ft., weight 273 Ibs.
New trailer. £230 or part .exchange,
written off T.31 or similar. Banks. Tele-
phone: Bedford 50062. --

• 1001 ,GeBlli8e 'BarEailll Interest e.-er)'ODe! •
Huge stoc,ks GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

CLO'fHING AND EQUIPMENT. ine. flyjn~

SUilS from £1.25; flying helmets. anoraks.
outdoor dothing. camping, immense variety of
miscellaneous ex·Govemmenl equipment. t:.vcr
SO useful-you will be sure to find somelhin~
you need-and It I bupin oriC'~ 'n(ll S,.nd
TODAY for our 3D-page CATALOGUE-3tp
'!lOSt trcc or please call at l.AUKENl.t:
CORNER. 62-64 Hampstead Rd.. London.
N,W.1. 2 mins, Eu_n. Warren SI. It will be
'well worth wh.ile! PosJaJ ~USlo{jJ~rs buy with
confidence-prompt despatch, refund guaran
lee. DePI SCi,
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FOR SALE (Continued)

Carburettor de-icing kit for Stamo engine
of FALKE-available from SLINGSBYS
now!

SKYLARK 3p fitted Skylark 4 canopy,
with trailer. Enquiries to V. Tull, 27
Beecbwood Avenue, South Harrow,
Middlese.x, 01-422-0243.

EAGLE Comp No. 74, complete with
instruments, two parachutes and trailer,
C of A to Feb.., 1972, £1,2:50. Joe Linee,
Glebe Cottage, Woodsford, Dorchester,
Dorset.

MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS; home
building. Wood, Metal, Canopies, Wheels,
Fittings, Glass-fibre, Resins. Catalogue
40p post paid. SLINGSBYS.

OLYMPIA 2, full panel, CroOssfell audiQ,
parachute, barograph, trailer, C of A till
Aug_, 1971. £625 ono,. B. Kirk, Hemel
Hernpstead, 3161, ext. 569.

FOKA 4 (1967) with instruments as
supplied and good trailer. C of A to
June, 1971. £1,500 ono, D. M_ R. Riddell,
41 Montague Road, Datchet; Bucks.
Office hours; 01-398 1573. Evenings:
Slough 44441..

BLANIK. Excellent machine in good
condition. 5 years old, folly instrumented
for cloud flying. Hood for rear cockpit
instrument training. No prangs, current
C of A. £1,SOO. Cornish (Hiding Club,
15 Mount Egar, Carnon Downs, Truro,
Cornwall. Te!.: Devoran 863694.

T.53 as new. Full ARB C of A £2,300
ono, SLlNGSBYS.

GLIDER RADIO 2 Channel Ultra 3A4
£75. Retrieve car r~dio 2 channels £60.
Telephone: Rickmansworth 79658 (even
ings, weekends).

K-6E. 2 years old. Immaculate condition.
Complete with trailer and comprehensive
blind flying panel. £2,375. Box 5G.3:54.

BALL VARIOMETERS with AUDIO.
WINTER VAR10S, WINTER BARO
GRAPHS glider and motorglider types.
PZL Varios. PZL.T.E. diaphragms.
BURTON TE. Units. ALTHAUS
VENTURIS, All in stock at SLINGSBYS.
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GENUINE reconditioned steel grey ex R.A.F. Flying
Over, lis. Smaller
sizes up 10 5' 7"
£2.50. UJrger sizes
up 10 6' 3" £2.87
p & p 23p.

Ex M~.t. Office,
Air melre, id!!.1 for
IIJua'surinj .it
IInDVemont i:n f.et

t per minuh'. Cam
plet. with .carrying

cas•. Ins'rument
SIZO appro)ltim~'ely

3~" )It -3". Prico
£$ each p & p 23p.

Ex R.A.F. Safely h~rnesses, known as "z" harno51os,
li" Blue Nylon e:diu5tabl.. webbing wi'~ instant quick
re"leaw,'tued but in good condiHon. Ideal fOr your glider
or car. ~6.30' ••ch p & p 17".

1971 Catalogue .48 pages of Barg~i"s, Camping, b
W.O. Marqu••J, Can'een furniture. Cooking units e'c"
tOp including p & p.

Tarpaulin & Tent Manufacturing Co.
10113 Brixton H:II London S.W.2. 01·674012113

WANTED

OS'tIV World's Sailplanes, both volumes.
also pre-war German Segel.fiugzeugtypen
buch. Ellison, Springfield Lane, Kirkby
moorside, York.

WANTED:-High performance two
seater glider. Mr. D. Howdle, 74-76 Well
gate, Rotherham, Yorks. Tel: Rotherham
783'16.

PYE Bantam. Single Channel. Service
ahility not important. P. S. Wybrow, 15
Mount Egar, Carnon Downs, Truro,
Cornwall. TeI.: D~v9ran 863694.

SITUATIONS VACANT

COURSE INSTRUCTOR. Derbyshire
and Lancashire Gliding Club require
resident lnstructot for 1971 May
September inclusive. Also Winch Driver
for same period. Applications giving de
tails of experience to: Mr. R. A. Hare,
Newman Road, Rotherham. Yorkshire.

C.F.I. required for small progressive club.
P.P.L. necessary. Salary £2,000 p.a. Box
No. SO 3:55.



RESIDENT Full-time Course Instructor,
1971, May to September .i~clusive. Must
be full BGA rated, free hvmg and salary
up to' £30 per ,?,~ek ~ccording.to qualifi
catiQns an:d ablhty, l.e. tug PIlot, Falke
instructor, etc. Position of resident duty
tug pilot a,vailable for free living only.
Please ,c@ntactGil Phillips, Clarence
Esplanade, Tenby, Pembs. Tel.: Tenby
2705.

~perienced BGA Categorised
Instructor for Gliding Holiday
Courses at Nympsfield, Must be
used to hill sites and the associated
clap traPS.

Dedication to gliding less important
than the ability to create a friendly
holiday atmosphere.

Also wanted at Nympsfield, an
experienced winch driver for
holiday courses. Both these
situations are for the period from
the 19th April to the 17th October,
1971 with at least 2 weeks holiday
in this period.

Apply to:
The Chal rman,
Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club,
Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Gloucelter.hlre.
Telephone: Dursley (0453) 3512

INSURANCE

WE are experts in glider and aircraft in.
surance. Let us quote you the lowest
rates with the most reliable companil:ls.
Write to Brian Gudgin, Marlow,
Gardner & Cooke, 254 Lincoln ~oad.
Peterborough. Telephone 68543. l- ,

FlNANCI

FINANCE for your glider purchases.
Advances mad.e on your present glider.
Peterborough & Fenlands Finance
Limited" 15 Broadway, Peterborough.
Telephone 66191.

SITES

CAMPHIU-Th. POD Gliding Conlr.
HiU".nd'lher'"..1 JOIIring abouDd o......r glotioloB Detb.,shll.
countryside. W.lv. flying up to 21.500 feot. HoJidey
course brochure IIvilitable kom Mrs. R. A. Ha,e, 70
NewlMnRaed. Whidon.. R.o1h.,hant, 'Yorlts. ~(...,.tf6Ih'·
heeted club accommodation wirh resident staff, good
m_Is .nd cosy .~r. Visi,oi,. welcome. Wri,. or 'phone:

D."by & LancL Gliding Club
cam:phill F..-m.. G....t Hucklow, Tide.w.'IJ, luxton,
I)er~y.h;r... TElephone, 0298:82'2~07

PUBLICATIONS

AU~'TRALIAN GLIDING. Monthly
publication of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Features a complete cover
age of the Australian scene. SUbscrip·
tion $5.00 Australian, £3 Sterling or
$7.00 U.s. to BOll; 16S0M, v.P.O. Ade
laide, South Australia ~046.

SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
and a typical phase of aeromodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling
subjects in Aeromodcller and Radio Con
trol Models and £lectrollic$, the world's
leading magazines, publlshed monthly,
price 15p (3/-) each. Model ,& Allied
Publications Ltd .., 13-35 Bridge Street,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

kSOARING"-()fficial organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Douglas Lamont. Addl'ess: Box 66071,
Los Apgeles, California 90066, USA.
Subscription: $8.00 oLltside USA; apply
to your post offi.ce for a form.

Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the- world
air view in "pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailplanes.
military aviation news, st'otters' note
book., etc. Price 20p from y.our newsagent.
For fre!; spl;cimen copy send 4p in
stamps to, Dept. S.G., Seymour Press Ltd.,
334 Brixton Road, London, S:W.9.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi"
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. I?rinted October and
alternate months. Write N.z. Gliding
Kiwi, P.O. Box 487, Tauranga. New
Zealand. £1.40 sterling for year's sub
~cril?tiQn (inclusive of postage).

1/ l\·III. of COU75f:, be .fmcUr$tood that the British G/idinr' A.ssocioJion can.no! accept responsibility
fOr the daims. made by qd\'er/;sers in H Sailplane and' liding".
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CLUB NEWS

W E apologise for thc brcvity of this issuc's Club News, due to the lack of post.
The bad beginning to 1971 reported last time has continued, with the

London Club suffering a hangar fire which could nearly have proved disastrous,
and with the recent news ·of the death of Brian Dalby of the Doncaster Club in
a Condor acci{!ent.

The thermal soaring season has dawned very early. Two Silver C flights were
made from Booker to Lasham, on February 19 (Chris Rollings) and February 22
(Richard Aldous), and must surely be among the earliest of their kind.

Copy and photographs for the June-July issue should reach me by April 14, and
news for the August-September issue by June 9; typed double-spaced on foolscap.
Please remember to add your name, address and telephone number to all copy,
to be sent to me at 11 Great Spilmans, Dulwich, London. SEn, Tel. 01-693 3033.

YVONNE BONHAM (Mrs.),
IOlh February. Club News Edilor.

AQUILA

THE ~Iub's first annual dinner was held
at the Social Club, Rodney House.

Bicester. on December 8, 1970. The event
was well attended, and we were pleased
to see so many new members joining in.
The club's three trophies were presented
at the dinner. The Civil Service Sports
and Social Club Trophy for the out
standing flight of the year went to Mal
colm Lassa"; the President's Cup for the
most promising novice to Jim Hackling
and the Eric Robertson Trophy for the
member who has done most for the club
to our chairman, Dennis Spencer.

We have acquired a new winch to help
our launch rate, and are now awaiting
planning permission for our new hangar.
We also hope to be able to provide aero
tow facilities this summer. The club fleet
consists of a T·21, a K·? and a Swallow,
and we hope to obtain an Olympia or a
Skylark as a secon{! solo machine.

The owner of our new site at Tur
weston is thinking of extending h!s grass
drying operations, so that the grain crops
on the airfield will be replaced by grass.

E.A.C.
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BLACKPOOL & FYLDE

W E have now signed a contract and
paid 10% deposit towards the pur

chase of Cock Hill Farm, Fiddlers Lane,
Chipping, Preston, Lancs. Thus we have
secured this freehold site at last. and
have great hopes for the soaring possi
bilities that it will offer (see S & G,
February 1971, p. 48).

This is a very big transaction for us.
After much careful tbought, we have
convinced ourselves that we can afford
to buy a second dual trainer, so we have
bought a Blanik from tbe RAFGSA.

We are now calling in the loans that
members have promised to us. in .order
to complete the farm purchase at a date
slLitable to the farmer, Mr. W. Jolly. The
next ·stage will be for us to survey the
site in detail and to plan and cost the
development work. while our treasurer
recovers his balance. We cannot say
When we will be able to start flying, or
to build a hangar. Unfortunately, the
Lancashire Education Committee has said
(as we feacred it would) that it cannot
make a grant contribution to help us.

Meanwhile, our waste paper mounts



up wel!. Dick Seed's cartoon calendars
prodUced a small surplus and Eric Rip
ley'S efforts on the Christmas raffle pro
duced a very healthy profit. Flying has
continued. thanks to the mild winter we
have enjoyed. and several members have
soloed instead of merely getting rusty. as
usually happens at this time of year.

Our membership list is wide open for
once, with the Blanik and T-21 to help
us cope, but we expect to have to close
it again soon, if applications continue to
arrive at the present rate.

K.E.

The recreational grant offered by the
Department for the Environment was
£10.000; "we gather that we have dis
tinguished ourselves by landing the
largest recreational grant ever".

Newsleller

BURTON & DERBYSHIRE
INCE the last report, about three
years ago. we are able to show con

siderable pwgress, in many directions.
Under the continued chairmanship of

John Whitely. flying operations are in
the capable hands of Chris Duthy-James
and his team of seven instructors. Our
activities are centred on the old Church
Broughton aerodrome, located 12 miles
west of Derby on the A516. F1yin,g takes
place on Saturdays and Sundays, and
visiting gliders by road or air are wel
come.

The club fleet comprises a T-21 and a
K-13, which together ensure a smooth
progression from ab initio through first
solo to advanced tuition and ultimately
solo cross-country flying. In addition. six
syndicates oper,ate from Church Brough
ton, with a Sky. Skylark 3F, Skylark 4,
Olympia, Dart and Std. Libelle.

Since its arrival from Camphill in May,
1970, the Sky has been put to good use
by its new owners, having two new
Silver heights and a 5 hours to its credit,
as well as extended local soaring. The
Olympia has also gained (wo 5 hours and
a number of Silver heights.

Silver C's have been completed by Pete
Ellison with 5 hours in the Olympia and
Ken Brett with a flight to Spitalgate in
tile Skylark 3F. Numerous Silver heights
have b..en achieved in the K-l3.

Our two·drum winch is now assisted
by a syndicate-owhed Auster tug, which
has also paid frequent visits to our near
neighbours. the Staffordsbire club, while
they are temporarily without a tug. The
Auster has also made it possible to em
bark on some serious wave searching and
excursions to the hills of Dovedale have
been made, but so far with little success.
Weak local wave has been located. not
ably by the Libelle group.

December saw our first home-bred
lady solo pilot. Marian Toft, who has
found time, between making very much
appreciated supplies of tea, coffee and
soup. to learn to fly.

Owing to structural deterioration, we
have moved from the big RAF hangar
to a small blister hangar, accessible
directly from the A516. Good work has
been put in by members in recent months
to make the accommodation secure and
habitable. Eventually, heated workshop
facilities will be available..

January 15, 1971, saw a gathering of
some 80 members, wives and friends at a
local hostelry for the annual dinner and
dance, successfully organised by Martin
Toft.

Our series of wioter lectures, under the
auspices of the educational authorities,
have commenced at the John Porte
~h.ool, Etwall: Every Thursday evening;
VISitors are welcome.

RumouTS of an M I1 M6 link motor
way, passing through the airfield, be
come more persistent. Although details
have not been published, a date of
1974/75 is mentioned as the start of
construction if plans are approved. How
ever, for the time being, fettling is the
order of the day on trailers and gliders
in a~ticipation of another good year of
soarmg.

P.W.

CORNISH

THE year opened sadly for our club
with the news of the death of one

of its three founders, Major Ted Berry,
CBE, of St. Ives. Ted had done very
much for the club in the early stages of
its evolution. Although he was not
known by many newer members, they
have reason to be grateful to him for
many of the present facilities that in the
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Scheibe SF-27M
Come and see it at looker t1,

High performance single
seat self-launching

;soilplane
Winner of the first
German Motor Glider Contest

No mOre waiting for launches! No more retrieves! With engine refracted Ihis is a
genuine standard class sailplane with 1 in 34 glide angle_

Order now and be ready for the new pilot licencing requirements.
Also SFS-31 single-sealer

CRYSTAL ENGINEERJNG LTD.• 13 Pound cres.c.ent. Marlow.®.
Bucks. Telephone High Wycombe 33078 or lane End 254 -~ if

PETER JEFFERS BUT PAGE PETER ROSS

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
The Powered Glider Specialists

OTlFUR & TOST HOOKS
RECONDIIIONED BY POST
Large stoc s of Ply, FabrIc, Tyres.

Sailplane SaleS & Exchanges

Present Stock Includes:
Ka6 CR lOON Baby Prefect Skylark
;2 Swallow

Trailers Built to Order

New & Used Instruments

ALTIMETERS
HORIZONS
VARIO's

ASl's
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPHS

STEEL TUBE WELDING

GLASS FIBRE REPAIRS

'Winte'" Instrument Stockists
BAROGRAPH$ 10 km
VARIOMETERS + 10 kts
COMPASSES -
A.S.I.'s 0-140 kts

'Danum' Transistor Invenors
Small Size, 12v. Input, Fused
Matched to all types ot horizon

Dope, etc.
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G.H.

early days were so' hard won and are
now part of every member's inheritance.
The whole club still rests firmly on many
of Ted's corner stones, both in principle
and fact.

On February 21, a brilliant blue sky
and warm winds encouraged all the
gliders to ,soar happily- ~ete Arth.ur
gained hIs 5-hoUT durahon tn the A\lla.
Pat Wybrow also flew his Diamant
18 well down the coast and back again.

George Collins visited Waikerie in
Australia' in January and met John
Homewood there. They both had some
very good flying in some hot ships.

They just missed Brian Wotton, who
was there tbe day before they arrived,
but met Wally Wallington and Peter
Hanneman.

G.T.C.

COTSWOLD

L AST year's club statistics for the
Cotswolds were good, and this year's

promise to be even better. We now have
a ridge to call our very own, right on
the top of Cleeve Hill. Intrepid expedi
tionary parties, who have sallied forth
on bleak winter days with a borrowed
winch and brave smiles, report that the
hill worked well up to 1,100 ft., and con
ditions on those occasions were not ideal.
We reckon that, 15 to 20 knot westerlies
should put the sky within reach, and
winds with a few degrees of north or
south in them should still be good.

We have regretfully parted with our
faithful (and fun) T-21, and are looking
for a K·7. A double-decker bus has ap
peared on the site since last we were in
print. Gaily decked in yellow and black
pai.nt, it should make a clear reference
pomt for anyone f1ymg overhead who
may be (sshh ...) lost, and will be a
welcome sight as it appears on the hOT!
20n to homing pilots, weary after 5, 50
or 500 kms.

We hope to have three more instruc
tors shortly, and we look forward to
welcoming any visitors wh" come to
sample the joys of our guaranteed ther
rnals and the peace of the Cotswold
Countryside. You don't have to land, but
if you have come from further afield
than Land's End, Yarmouth or York,
We promise you a sticky bun.

COVENTRY

O UR annual dinner and dance was
held at the end of 1970 at the De

Montfort Hotel, Kenilworth. Our guests
included the television actor John Ben·
nett, himself a gilder pilot. He gave an
extremely amusing after-dinner speech
on his gliding experiences.

Flying has not been too active lately
because of bad weather. Time has mean
while been used in "poshing-up" our
equipment for the June Nationals. We
have recently acquired an extremely well
equipped ex-Civil Defence vehicle which
we are to use as a control unit and SOIJP
kitchen-a great improvement on our
prefabricated box on wheels.

There has recently been a spate of vin
tage gliders at Husbands Bosworth, and
yet another one has found its home here.
A new syndicate has been formed for
"Jacob's Ladder", This glider is familiar
to several old members of the club, as
some of them have either flown it or
have act1ually been in its syndicate at
one time or another.

There will be great excitement in the
spring as during the weekdays the RAF
is to use the airfield for some training
exercises with its "jump jet" Hawker
Harriers, The local residents will think
we have some new fangled vertical tug
aircraft!

V.M.

DONCASTER & DISTRICT
,\YlE learn with great regret that two
VV prominent Doncaster club mem

bers were involved in a serious accident
while flying a Condor aeroplane from
Redhill on Feb. 25,

Brian Dalby died shortly after reach
ing hospital and Bob McLean, the
club's ground engineer, will have to
spend some time in hospital to recover
from his injuries.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

W INTER is a time of warm firesides,
dreams and reminiscences-at least

for some! We seem to have spent a lot
of time in draughty surroundings mend
ing trailers and fitting side reflectors.
The results of all this energy wel'e two
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R.J.H.

C.E.H.

trips f.or the Skylark-to Portmoak and
the Long Mynd. Wave was contacted on
both occasions, but it was not of epic
proportions. After having extracted our
trailer from snow"bound Dunstable, ol!r
very enjoyable stay at Portmoak over
Christmas was warmed by the sure
knowledge that the rest of the country
was shivering. We are planning to visit
Aosta in August.

December saw a very lively annual
dinner, at which Ray Stafford Alien
proved to be a very entertaining speaker.
There was much laughter, and some sur
prises, over the presentation of our
trophies, and we were very pleased that
Mike Matthews of University College
Gliding Club was able to come and
receive the Brunt Trophy.

Paul MintoD returned from Australia
to discover us in the midst of C of A
work, so we've not heard all his cxperi
encl:s down under, but we are eagerly
awaiting them.

KENT

As briefly reported in the last issue,
the New Year started disastrously

with the collapse of the hangar roof, due
to snow, with severe damage to most of
the gliders inside (see page 110).

We are now looking forward to the
premiere of a film about the club made
by the Canterbury Cine Club which stars
Gilbert Lawrence, an instructor with a
Silver C, as a new member, and describes
his subsequent training. Some exciting
air-ta-air shots were made using the two
T-2Is.

With the soaring season just around
the c;orner, two new Dart 17R syndicates
have been formed and Ran Cousins, our
competition-minded club chairman, has
ordered a Std. Cirrus.

Taking a last look at the past season,
the longest flight from the site was made
\;y eynl Whitbread, when he landed his
Skylark 4 near Peterborough, a distance
of approximately 220 kms. The only
pilot to fly in from another site was Don
Snodgrass, who popped in on us from
Lasham. We would all like to see a few
more this year, so if you find yourself
over the Kent countryside, do drop in
at ChaUock.
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LONDON

FIRE broke out at the back of the
club hangar one Monday night in

January, starting at the tail of a derigged
TIger Moth. Fortunately there were a lot
of p::ople up and about at the time, and
at great risk two burning Tiger Moths
were removed and the fire extinguished,
but not before a fuel tank and fire ex
tinguisher in one cockpit had exploded.
Gliders were extricated through thick
smoke and none were damaged. The
club staff and numerous ffil:mbers are to
be congratulated on their efforts, as
another five minutes would have seen the
entire fleet and clubhouse alight.

The year 1970 topped 6.000 hour~

flown for the first tim a record. This
extremely encouraging figure, we hop::,
will help to reverse our backsliding fin
ances, although we will not know the
facts until April. Flying so far this
year has been limited by relatively !'Qor
weather, although there have been a few
occasions with wave.

This winter we resumed regular week
end lectures, films, etc., the programme
being devised by Barbara Deans. Attend
ances at weekends have improved as a
result.

Work on an extension for a spray
booth on the south side of the workshop
began in January. The booth. the first
building work since the garage was con
structed several years ago, will assist
Dave Paton's operations a good deal. A
private owners' hangar is also scheduled.
Planning permission for it has been
granted, but money remains the major
problem and the project is unlikely to go
ahead for some time.

M.P.G.

PETERBOROUGH&SPALDING

THE end of February saw us firmly
installed in our new hangar, com

plete with its generator and lighting.
Work has been started on our new mini
clUbhouse, an 8 ft. by 24 ft. structure
running alongside the hangar and giving
a panoramic view of the field of opera
tions.

The application for a government
grant to purchase our Boci1ln is going



forward with the full backing of the
BOA and the Central Council for Physi
cal Recreation and reaches committee
stage ,in March.

A second two-seater is still a must to
make us a viable organisation. The syn
dicate obtaining this has been formed.

One of the club's limitations last year
will be alleviated, as we have five senior
pilots aUending the assistant rating in
structors' course early in the season.

The first annual dinner WaS a resound
ing success, 82 attending. We were
pleased to welcome visitors from several
neighbouring clubs.

The next, semi·official, function is
Brian Bourne and Julie's wedding (con
gratulations to thelm both), followeld by
(but not on the, same evening) a film
show of aeronautical interest.

J.Y.L

SOUTHDOWN

O UR annual dinner and dance was
held this year on February 5 at

Drusilla's in Alfriston. Guests ,of honour
were our President, John Furlong, and
his wife. Everyone enjoyed an im
promptu mannequin parade, can-can and
knobbly knees contest by several male
m,emb'ers. The evening was a big success,
and we were grateful t.o Joyce Head for
organising it.

An innovation this year was a child
ren's party run by the Social Committee
in the clubhouse. The children enjoyed a
fiLm show, games and a huge spread of
cakes and sanclwicnes, a few of which
they left for members to finish off after
flying.

Flyable days have been infrequent
lately. On Boxing Day, eight members
struggled on foot t,o our field on top of
Bo-Peep Hill. The Land Rover was the

only vehicle able to make its way up the
snow-bound road. The reward was half
an-hour each of gentle soaring on the
north-east ridge in the K-13, over a
Christmas card scene of skiers and
tobogganers.

K.LP.M.

SURREY & HAMPSHIRE,

FOG-nothing but fog. It's been one
of thel worst winters for it But for

the Falke, which can profitably use the
thin sandwich filling of clear air between
the 500 foot cloud base and the earth/
mud below, we could have done only
about 150 launches. However, the -days
lengthen an.d the first tentative circles
are being thrown.

We have added another Phoebus C to
the fleet. Qurfirst one flew over 300
hours in six months' service during 1970.

Airspace problems are looming 'a:(ouod
Lasham, with Boscombe Down, Fairford
and Srize Norton rumoured to be intro
ducing military zones. Most of our cross
country flying involves skirtin,g those
airfields.

c.L.

ULSTER & SHORTS

DOES anybody in your club fly half
an aircraft? We've someOne who

does.
On Jan. 31, amid great excitement, a

ear Was spotted towing a flying wing
along the Long Kesb peritrack. RAF
officer Brian Connolly, newly posted to
Aldergrove, was arriving witb his 12 m.
Fauvel AV-36. He had brought it from
Germany and was airing it for the first
time in the UK. Lifted in one piece

The Fauvel AV·36 flying wing on the approach.

~. ~. .. '- - . - . '.'.
, ~ ~ .' '. JI.J>,

I- -...~ . "..-,



from its small open trailer, the "thing"
was soon airborne behind our Auster.
We're glad to have this. our second
privately-.owned aircraft, joining Gordon
Mackie's SF-27m. It adds distinction to
both the hangar and the circuit.

Its arrival" was a. major event in a
satisfactory if unexciting winter season
unusually -mild, with many calm, clear
January days. Wave off the Mournes
was contacted in the circuit by several
members on January 10, best flights heing
a deJiberately terminated 66 mioute'S by
Bob Rodwell ilJ the Skylark 2 and 56
minutes in the same aircraft by "Pro!"
Stevens.

The previous weekend, Roy Pollitt,
our new treasurer, had made 56 minutes
on a day of zephyr easterly breezes. in
what appeared to be weaR wave off the
Isle of Man. Roy broke off the flight
from about 2,000 ft., and only when in
the circuit did he re.alise that he had
misread his watch and would mi·ss the
hour needed for a Bronze C leg. Monica
Galloway, realising his mistake, had

OVERSEAS NEWS

frantically been trying to call him from
the control caravan but. unfortunately
for Roy, the Skylark was without its
radio that day.

CFI Grenville Hill and instructor Joe
Taggart were leading the C of A pro
gramme on the tug at the time of
writing. The wings are being re-covered
in Joc's garage and the test of the air
craft in the hangar for, we hope, an
aeronautical rebirth in March.

Finally, a remarkable milestone. Club
veteran Carl Beck completes 40 years of
gliding in March, and is a walking, fly
ing, participating record of tlle. ,entire
history of Irisb gliding and, for that
mal-ter, of British gliding too, At the
AGM on January 28, Carl Was made an
honorary life member. No more subs
ever! Will Carl's gliding costs go dQwn?
Not a bit of it-the money he now saves
on us is earmarked to increase the num
ber of clubs in Britain at which Carl
{lies as an occasional visitor or associate
member.

R.R.R.

Please send news and exchange- c0.l'ies of journals ,to the Overseas News Editor's new
address: A. E. SLATER, 7 Highworth Avenue, Cambridge CB4 2BQ, England.

AUSTRALIA

SUE MARTIN (Libelle 301) won the
Standard Class and Dick· Curry

(Boomerang) the Sports Class at the
Australian National Gliding Chllmpion
ships, held at Benalla, Victoria. from
December 28. 1970, to January 10, 1971,
Sue Martin was the only woman com
petitor. Malcolm links ()7.5m. Diamant)
retained his Open Class title.

The World Standard Class champion,
Helmut Reichmann, flew hors concours

14B

by invitation, and made the fastest times
on most days. He flew a 17m. Kestrel ,in
the Open Class. alternating with a Std.
Libelle in the Standard Class, and would
have won decisively had histlights been
scored. He brok,e the Oennan National
500 km. triangle record on one day,
covering the course Benalla-Conatgo
The Rock·Benalla in 4:-J7: 1. Although
Martin Simons and 10hn Rowe beat the
time for the 500 km. Australian National
record, they were not carrying baro
graphs, so only Malcolm links, who



completed the course in 4:57:8, was able
to claim it.

Most of the contest tasks were 300 km.
triangles, although there were two 500
km. triangle days and a couple with
shorter tasks.

Conditions were, in the main, moder
ate to good, with a depth of convection
of 6-7,000 ft. There were no 12-15,000 ft.
days, although Qn the record breaking
500 km. day, convection depth reached
9.000 ft. The last conlest day was marred
b the encroachment of s\<lble air, and
everybooy had to land out. A total of
2.000 hrs. covering 68,000 miles were
flown during the contest.

HeImut Reichmann won all but one of
his Open Class days when Martin
Simons (also flyin$ a Kestrel) be~t him
by 6 sl;conds round a 300 km. tTlangle.
lngo Renner, a German immigrant flying
a Phoebus in the Standard Class, beat
both the Standard and Open classes on
one day, including Reichmann. He also
participated in the breaking of another
German National record when Hartmut
Lodes fRt;ichmann's crew ~hief) flew with
him in a Blanik round a 300 km. triangle
outside the contest tasks. Lodes will
claim a German National two-seater
record.

Among features used for the first time
at Australian championships were turn
ing point photography and visual start
ing gates.

Contest days flown: Standard Class.,
12 days; Open Class, 12 days; Sports
Class, 12 days.

Final leading results
OPEN CLASS: I. M. links. 17.5m. Dia

manl, average score %1; 2, l. Blackwell,
Libelle, 940; 3, A. Tabart, Kestrel, 912;
4. Sue Martin, Libelle 301, 844; 5, M.
Howland. Libelle, 842; 6, I. Renner,
Phoebus 15, 833.

STANDARD CLASS: 1, Sue Martin,
Li belle 30 I (fixed flaps), average score
904; 2, M. Howland, Libelle, 900; 3,
D. lones, Libelle, 894; 4. t Renner,
Phoebus 15, 89:1.

SPORTS CuSS: I, R. Curry, Boom
erang, average score 965; 2, J. Bucbanan,
Boomerang. %0; 3, V. Kasak, BG-12,
932; 4, P. Kayne, K-6, 879.

Australian Gliding and
C. E. WALLINGTON

Helntut Reichmann an.d his wife Hilda.

World record O/R attempt just fails
Bert Persson, of the Alice Springs

Gliding Club, failed by 8 miles to break
the worll! out and return distance record
on Boxing Day. He flew 567 miles in a
LibeIle. but ran out of daylight and
landed in a c1aypan (dried-up lake) well
after dark. During the latter part of the
flight, he had called AEce Springs airport
on the radio asking it to switch on run
way lights as an aid to navigation, which
it did. On landillg, however, he hit a
post and did some damage, but the
machine is flying again.

He and Tom Bird were planning fur
ther record-breaking attempts for the
early part of 1971. They already hold a
number of Australian National records.
They hoped to make use of sheerline
conditions prevalent in centr~1 Australia
at that time of the year. in which a slow
moving easterly current of about 10-15
knots meets a higher, faster, westerly
current. An inversion occurs at about
10,000 ft, and thermals break through
the inversion to provide lift above the
sheerline.

About 1I hours soaring is available,
from about 8.30 a.m. to nightfall.
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RHODESIA

TIM BlOOS of South Africa won
both the Open and Standard classes

at the Rhodesian Nationlll Champion
ships, flying a Std. Cirrus. Rhodesian
National Champion was Bob Moore,
flying a Std. Austria. Ted Pearson won
the Chic Brydlles Memorial Trophy for
the fastest time in any event and also
,is own Ted P.earson Trophy for the
fastest time over the longest task. There
were 14 competitors, including A. "Doe'
Martin, Hugh Keartland and Ted Pear
son from South Afric.a and Rod Ken-
dall from New Zealand. .

There were 12 contest days out of a
possible 13, held from October 12 to
24, 1970, at Warren Hills, near Salis
bury. Conditions were mixed, with the
early days giving pilots samples of
thunderstorms, strong winds and low
cloud bases. The weather improved
about October 19, after which three
300 km. triangles and a 436 km. out
and-return were set.

MALCOLM RUSSELL

SOUTH AFRICA

T--- HE South African National Cham
Plonships were run, as usual, in con

junction with the Competition week, .and
flying took. place on alternate days. This
time the even dates were set aside for
the competition tasks and the odd dates
for the championships. They were held
at Tempe airfield. Bloemfontein, from
De.c. 26 to Jan. 9'. The championships
Were, for the first time', divided into three
Classes-opcn. Standard and Limited.
Two tasks were set on each day, one for
the Open-Standard and one for the
Limited Class.

The 36 entries included Yvonne Lee
man as the only woman pilot to take
part and visitors from France. Germany
a.nd Rhpdesia. Alf W.arminger from the
UK flew in the como~tition and shared a
Std. Austria with Dave Bradley who is
resident in South Africa.

The weather conditions prior to the
contest had been very poor and excessive
rain had turned the normally desert-type
ground into a luscious green. This meant
that the salt pans were waterlogg:d and
unsuitable for landing. However, c1oud
base did not seem to .b: affected to any
extent. and more often than not, was at
the 13-14,000 ft. level-about 8,000 ft.
150

agl. Thermal strength at the beginning of
the con~est was somewhat below normal
and averaged about 2-3 knots.

On some days airspace restrictions
were imposed at briefing and flying was
restricted to a maximum of 15.000 ft. as!.
Taslcs were flown Oil every day except
the last. when high cirrus made a task
impossible. In all there were 7 cham
pionship contc;st days.

On Jan. :5 a 330 km. championship
triangle was set, but tbe strong wind and
over· development plus thunderstorms on
I,he s:cond leg, forced all 34 p:lots taking
part on this day to land out-this is
almost unheard of in South African
Championships. Bobby Clifford did best
with 300 km., giving his bride-to-be
Carol Foster an easy retrieve.

In general, the tasks were relatively
modest with 100, 200 but mainly 300
km. tri,angles. The only 500 km. out
and-·return was set on .a competition day
(Jan. 4) but only 15 .aircraft attempted
this task while the rest opted to try for
national records, three of which suc
ceeded. ~ees Ooudriaan (Holland) and
]immy Harrold (Rhodesia) bro,ke their
national 500 km. triangle records, while
Ted Pearson broke the British National
out·and return record (632 km.) in a
Std. Cirrus. Alf Warminger. on the com
petition lask, was unlucky this day an:!
covered a1l but 8 km. For this effort h~

Won tbe Cologne Cup; it alse brings up
his total 500 km. flights to eight. The
youngest competitor, age 16, landed near
the TP on thjs task an:! his mother had
to drive 4(lQ miles on the round trip to
fetch him.

G. Eckle. one of the 'German visitors
flying a BS: I, kept the overall lead in the
Open Class until the last day when be
failed by :2 km. to complete the task.
This made "Bom~r" J.ackson. B1-4, the
overall winner and National Champion,
followed by P. Eieh, BJ-4, and K.
Goudriaao third.

The Standard Class was won by Ted
Pearson. Std. Cirrus, followed by Bobby
Clifford, ASW-15. and Tim Biggs. Std.
Cirrus.

Keith AndeJ'Son won the Limited Class
in a K-6E, winning every day but one.
NQTE; Owing to the postal strike this
news Was telephoned through by AIf
Warminger on h:s return from South
Africa.



GLIDING HOLIDAYS
Why not learn to fly at our thermal

and hill soaring site in the Cotswolds?
Instruction given in dual-control

sailplane by qualified ins~ructor. £26
per week. With hotel accommodation

at £9 per week extra. Camping
facilities are available.

Write for" details to:
G tiding Holiday••
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GUDING CLUt!,
Nympstield, Stone-house, Glo$.
Telephone Uley 342

CORNISH GLIDING & fLYING CLUB
Gliding counes in modern flee! from MAY
11th - B.G.A. categorised ins!rudors - fine
soaring - Ioyely ccaslal airfield - ideal for

a different family holiday.

AERO-TOW COURSES AVAILABLE.
Detail, with plea't". ',om: The Course
SecretCR'Y. Comlsh Gilding & ~ly1ng

Club, 'Trev9l1as Airfield~ P·ertan
porth, CornwGlI. T.1. Payoran 862518

FIVE DAY GLIDING COURSES
May to October at

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB,
Husbands E"olworth Airfield

Nr. Rugby.
Ho.tto 1971 National SpoftsClassChampiorlships.

Excellent Ch.lbhouae,
bar. caraven & camping site
Accommodat,ion arranqed.

Further details from.:
,Dapt. /Io.P., COUts. Ma".r,

2 St. Marv's Crescont~

Leamington Spa, WARKS.
T.I, 092620647.

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
(Aberdeenshire) LTD.

WAVE SOARING
Aerotow facilities 7 days per week

Accomodation arranged

Details from: A. J. MiddletoTl,
56 St. Ronan's Drive, Peterculter,

Aberdeenshire
Tel. Culter 2043

LASHAM
(National Gliding Centre)

A modern centre with comprehensive facilities for beginner
and expert. Motor gliders, auto and aero-tow availabl·a every
day.Alitraining is provided by the LASHAM GUDING SOCIETY.

Weekly residential courses throughout the year. Professional
instructors, with Derek Piggott as C.F.l.lnitial training now done

in motor glider and solo on ASK 13.
Training School Fleet: 2 Scheibe Falkes, 2 ASK 13's, 1 K-7

and 1 Capstan.
After initial solos you may join the Surrey & Hants Gliding

Club who own the Largest single seater fleet in the country.
Fleet: 4 Ka Bb's, 1 Skylark 3, 2 Skylark 4s, 1 Ka 6E,

1 Dart 17R·, 2 Phoebus 11's·.

("not available to temporary members)

LASHAM AERODROME, Nr. ALTON, HANTS Tel. HERRIARD 270
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THAMES VALLEY GLIDING CLUB
HIGH WYCOMBE

Welcomes new members, ab
initios, advanced and private
"wners.
Operational seven days a week
with professional instructors and
staff. Efficient all aerotow oper
ation. Clubroom, Dining Room and
Sar. Easy access from M4 or
M40JA40. Details from: SECRETARY.
T"v'G.C., 29 PIPERS CLOSE, BURNHAM, BUCKS.
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
DunstabJe DowM, Bedfordshire

If you want a really lazy couple of
week's holiday, then we recommend
the beaches Of Southern Spain.

BUT
If you really want to learn to glide
and believe gliding is your sport. we
strongly recommend a couple of
weeks (or one week) on a training
course at DunstabJe.
FUlly residential courses from March
t-o October with expert tuition by
qualified and highly experienced
professional staff instructors using
modern high performance two
seatel"'':>. Free Entrance fee to the
Club to all course members,
Write for 1971 Course Brochure or
Club membership details to the
Manager or ring 0582 63419.

MIDLAND GliDING CLUB LIMITED
LONG MYND, SHROPSHIRE

Telephone~ Linrey 206

BUNGEE LAUNCH???
Where else?

5 mile ridge - frequent wave.

Excellent clubhouse, comfortable
bunkhouse, dining room - 3 meals a

day - snug bar.

S day courses for ab-inilios, advanced
pilots and private owners.

Club Heet includes Ka 13s, 460s and
Swallows.

Associate membership to members 01
other clubs Daily SOp, Monthly £2

Further details from: Miss M. HOBBY,
256 Cro'wmere Road,
Shrewsbury. Salop.



SCOTTISH SlIDlNS UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL,

BY KINROSS
Telephone: Scotlandwell 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave
Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, full
catering and bar

Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities

COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND OTHERS

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary lor further

details
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NECESSA~Y IN W~ITING

WEST WALES GLIDING CLUB
HAVERFORDWEST

Wilhybush Aitfi.Jd is centrally situ.aled fOI over 70
miles of National Pa,k eMst"n. ~nd unspoilt beaches
for your family holidays.

Residenl~! and non-ruidentUll courses for begmnen
lInd advanced pupil, !'oJn May ro October.

Auro-rowing and A.fc-rowinD·
Camping and car..... n facil:Jics avail.ble.

Brochure & fuller infotmalion from Glidi"g SeCrda'YI

136 HAVCN ~D.• HAVC~FOROWEST

hi. !iavo'fo,dw01' 31S6

WYCOMB£ GLIDING SCHOOL

HOLIDAY &. ADVANCED
GLIDING COURSES

Book now for the Summer season

Thermal & hill soaring throughout the year

Training gliders include Scheibe Falke
molor glider and Schleiche. K·7's

Professional management and instructors.
Licensed Club. Accommodation and food

available. Glide now in the be~utiful

Chilterns.

Write or phone:

The Manager
Wycombe Gliding School (SG)
Wycombe Air Park
Booker, Marlow
BUCKS.

Tel: H'igh Wycombe 29263

Worc:estershir. Gliding Club
Bidford-on-Avon

SUMMER HOLlOAY COURSES
·~"kIYI May to October.

Fully inclusive 0' fjrst~Fass accommodation,
meals and flying tees.
Professional instructors and staff.
Licensed bar.

£26 PER WEeK

Book now-Course Secretary,
18B Nunnery Avenue,
Droit'jN.ich, Wores.
Tel. D,oilwich 2349

NORTHERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
August 21 st - 30th

AT THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB

For full detaIls. telephone or write:

THE SECRETARY, YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK, YORKS.
Tel. SUTTON (THIRSK) 237



TORVA "Clubman" Multi Purpose Trailer
for your

Powered Sailplane
One-Seat Sailplane Two-Seat Sailplane

DUST AND HEAT -.,
SHIELD

LOW LOAD:NG---~

HEIGHT

INDEPENDENr RUBBER
SUSPENSION

CORNER LASHING POINT

JOCKEY WHEEL

~~~~~~;;;;~~"!lI!I~l- ,S,TEEL LIGHTWEIGHT_EE THRU' FRAME

.. DRIP DRY FLOOR

DETACHABLE
~ TAILBOARD

Photo shows one supplied to British Gliding Association

TORVA Ltd., Pavilion Square, Scarborough




